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Okanagan-R e v e l s t o k e  was
How They Voted
ELECTION WINNER'S VICTORY SMILE
Emulating famed Tory Winston Churchill with a 
triumphant “ V”  sign is new Progessive-Conser- 
vatlve member of parliament for Okanagan- 
Boundary David Pugh, 50i, pictured shoirtly after 
his convincing federal election victory was an­
nounced. Proudly looking on is his wife, Win- 
nifred, who despite having seven children to care
for at their Oliver home, has actively supported 
her husband’s successful campaign. The Pugh 
family consists of four girls and three boys, ages 
ranging from 17 down, to one year. Mr. Pugh will 
relax with his family on a shoi:t holiday at Ra­
dium Hot Springs before commencing his political 
duties.
Pugh Scores Landslide
Upset qt District Polls
caught up in the 
Conservative sweep 
Canada.
The seat was wrested from So­
cial Credit by Stuart Fleming, 
38-year-old Vernon businessman, 
who was making his second bid 
for political honors.
With results incomplete, Mr. 
Fleming received 6,952 votes— 
more than double the number 
chalked up for Socred George 
McLeod, member for the riding 
in the last Parliament.
Mr. McLeod received 3,215 
votes; Miss Hilda Cryderman, 
Liberal, 2,259; Jim Dyck, CCF, 
1,845; and Alexander W. Mow­
ers, Lab.-P., 202.
The four defeated candidates 
lost their $200 ̂  deposits having 
failed to poll at least 50 per cent 
of the number of votes received 
by Fleming.
Defeated L i b e r a l  candidate, 
Miss Hilda Cryderman was the 
only woman candidate in British 
Columbia. She said last night 
she was going back to teaching.
It would mean a great deal to 
the Okanagan-Revelstoke riding 
to have a member on the govern­
ment side, she said, in congratu­
lating the n e w  Conservative 
member.
With one poll yet to be heard 
from (nine voters) 14,435 people
Here are the complete federal election results for each polling 
Progressive 1 division in Okanagan-Boundary, witli the winning totals in black- 
of western
r or the first time in yeai«. Ok-.
• gari-BoundEUTi’ has swung into 
! with the majority of Cana-r 
constituencies, to elect, a 
ber of the winriing part5f.̂ f|.Sj 
presentative at .Otowa. 
ulatirig ' his partj^’s\'slialKef| 
.iumph that has made poli- 
V, history in Csmadai David 
' of Oliver, Progressive Con­
cave candidate, won, an over- 
: ning victory in the federal 
tion yesterday to become the 
.|̂ ;t member of parliament for
* anagan-Boundary.
Nominated only a few days 
ter placing third in the June 10
'' iction last year, Mr. Pugh
• lied a total of 12,934 votes yes- 
c^ay, some 5,200 more than his
. .-arest rival, CCF cEmdidate 
: wen Jones of Kelowna who had 
’ 737 votes. Mr. Pugh, 50, is a 
iwyer and has a general insur- 
ince business at Oliver.
The Social Credit nominee, 
Henry Carson of Penticton, and 
the Liberal standard bearer, W. 
A. Gilmour of Summerland, each
lost his $200 deposit by not being 
able to gamer half of the winner’s 
votes.
Ml*. Carson shared^^he/rf^^ >of 
hiS’ party> ’ hopefuls 
Western ."eSnada;-, w in d in g ;^ ; 
belnhd^^hvthlrd'place'^
votes. Mr. 'Gilmour ̂ trailed with 
1,652 votes. ■ ■
UPSET VICTORY 
Mr. Pugh’s victory' was an up­
set from Social Credit, whose 
nominee, Frank Chiistism of Pen­
ticton, held the seat in the last 
House but declined to run for re- 
election because of family rea­
sons.
Neither Mr. Carson nor Mn 
Gilmour were, able to gain the 
most votes in any of the 33 poll­
ing divisions in ^ e ' constituency 
Mr. Piigh came first in 21 of the 
polling divisions cmd tied for first 
with Mr. Jones at Allen Grove 
In ten polling divisions—Pentic­
ton, Summerland, N a r  a m a t.a 
Kaleden, East Kelowna, G lm  
more, Okanagan Mission, West- 





MONTREAL (CP) -  Canadian 
Pacific Railway company today 
announced it will implement the 
Kcllock royal commission report 
May 11 and begin eliminating 
firemen,
President N. R, Crump in a 
prepared slaiomont snld the rail­
way "has given notice to the fire­
men’s union and has informed its 
firemen that the terms and con- 
dltlona of their employment have 
heen nitorod so that from May 11, 
1958, tlio (indingH of the KcIIoek 
royal commission will apply to 
their employment,"
W. R. Gamble, Canadian head 
of the Brotherhood of Locomotive 
Firemen and Englncmen, C jX .
said he had no immediate com­
ment to make pending discus­
sions with the union's contract­
negotiating cominlttee,
STAGED STRIKE
The union staged a nine-day 
strike early in 1957 over the Is 
sue,
The CPR plan, described as 
"fo ir" by the oommissioh, called 
for firemen with seniority rights 
rating back to April, 1053, to con 
tinuo work as firemen. Those 
with rights dating back to be- 
Ivvucn March 31, 1053, and April 
1 ,105G would he removed as fire 
men but offered otiter Jobs.
town-of Oliver—he received more 
votes than the other three candi­
dates combined. !
Only. polling divisions in which 
Mr; Pugh did
AllOTbiv,-  ̂ Alllsoh Pass; Beayer- 
dellj Bridesvaie, ;Gascade/-iGrben^ 
w (^ r . H i^ ey j ■. Midw'ay, :  Pririci^ 
tb»i; ^jTuiairiiien and • Westbridge. 
Each of . these gave r the highest 
total of votes to the CCF’s Mr. 
Jones.
Mr.' Pugh gained practically all 
of his whopping majority in the 
larger centres including Pentic­
ton where , 3,448' voters market 
their ballots for him, as compared 
to 1,907 fbr Jdhes, 746 for Carson 
and 634 for Gilmdur. The total of 
6,235 ballots cast at Penticton 
represented a 79.1 per cent turn­
out of the 7,881 persons eligible 
one of the heavlert polls on 
record.
Even higher was the percent­
age of voters in the riding as a 
whole. A total of 26,743 ballots 
were cast from fihiohg 33,281 
persons eligible.
This was on 80.35 per cent 
turnout, largest on record in Ok- 
anagan-Boundary.
In the June 10 election last 
year, there were 24,242 votes 
cast in the riding from among 
32,094 eligible while at Penticton 
total vote was 5,£50 out of 7,429 
on the voters’ list.
Commenting on his landslide 
victory this morning Mr. Pugh 
was confident that the Dlefcn- 
baker government's big majority 
would not interfere with his prom­
ise to work hard for the solutions 
to the big problems in this orea.
"As far as Canada as a whole 
is concerned,! John Dlcfenbaker 
is one man who will see to It that 
Canada has good government de­
spite the big majority," he de­
clared, "As far ns Okanagan- 
Boundaiv Is concerned, I've  
promised to fight for aaslstancc 
to the fruit farmer and the equal­
ization of freight rates which will 
1)0 a big help fpr all incluitrics in 
this area,"
voters exercised their franchise, 
"The percentage of 81.3 was the 
largest vote ever recoixied in the 
riding.
face.
Pug'tj Jones Carson Gilmour
(P C )’ (CCF) (Socred) (Lib)
Allenby .......................... 15 Si 7 3
Allen Grove ..................... 7 7 4 1
Allison Pass .................. 10 26 17 3
Beaverdeli ..................... 37 78 21 25
Bonvoulin •»«••«••••••••• 876 315 138 60
Hndcsvillc •••••••••••••• • 25 59 21 6




19 13 6 5
£&st HbIowtisi ••••••••••, 213 100 27 28
Glenmore ............. 360 168 53 64
Grand Forks .................. 347 298 128 146
Greenwood ..................... 124 241 27 43
Hedley ............................ 72 114 33 21
Kaleden ........................ 103 23 36 10
Kelowna ......................... 2,481 1,532 701 434
Keremeos ....................... 223 130 51 47
Midway .......................... 53 81 17 13
Naramata ................... . 195 124 10 - 20
Okanagan Falls ............. 89 69 50 12
Okanagan M ission.......... 323 128 71 44
Oliver ............................. 1,053 402 228 -130
Osoyoos .......................... 445 308 108 126




Princeton ....................... 519 119 134
Rock C reek ..................... 64 . 58 25 11
Rutland .......................... 579 • 447 231 • 91
Summerland .................. 1,076 . 407 276 210
Tulameen ....................... 17 20 3 7
Westbank ....................... 274 165 83 18
Westbridge. .................... 32 51 16 35
Woodlawn ....................... 199 141 95 40
Totals ....................... 12,934 7,737 3,479 2,501
By DON PEACOCK 
Canadian Press Staff Correspondent
A coast-to-coast avalanche of Progressive Conser­
vative votes has swept Prime Minister John Diefeh- ;, 
baker and his followers into the most one-sided election 
victory in the 91 years since Confederation.
More than 7,000,000 Canadians— a record for the 
country— Monday gave the 62-year-oid Saskatchewan 
criminal lawyer more members in the House of Cojii- 
mons than any prime minister has ever had.
Liberal and CCF strength in the House was shat^ 
tered. Social Credit was obliterated.
The Canadian Press party 
standing w h e n  vote counting 
ended for the night:
P t o s f i h a l i i B ^  
Hunt Monday
Elected 1958 1957
Prog. Con. 209 112
Liberals 47 104
CCF 8 25







Lester B. Pearson, 60, elected
Liberal leader less than three
Si
Vote Standings
VO'TE BY PARTIES '
Penticton Elks meet tomorrow 
night to finalize details forythe 
handling of the big crowd expect­
ed at their Euinual Easter egg 
hunt Monday.
Part of this years activities will 
be the parade and judging of con­
testants in the Mr. sind Mrs. Pen­
ticton 1908 concert. Winners of 
the fancy dress parade get a trip 
to the famous New Westminster 
May Day celebrations.
Official word has been received 
that the lucky competitors will be 
guests' of honor of the' city May 
<5ueen.
Applications are still available 
a t ' the Hudson’s Bay Company 
and Elks urge that youngsters 
13 years and under obtain the 
correct forms immediately. All 
contestants are required to attend 
King's Park with tlielr applica­
tion forms before 1:30 p.m. Eas­
ter Monday.
Officials of the .Elks club have 
reported keen interest in the con­
test so far: " I t  would appear 
that almost every old cupboard 
and chest of drawers in Penticton 
is being ransacked for authentic 
costumes of the 1908 period," a 
spokesman for the group said 
this morning.
Province Total ■ 'PC  • •/■:ccjF=’ Othera
Nfld.. 146,974 68,914 77,574 . <234‘ - 252
P.E.I. 67,379 41,9S1 . 25,187 211
N.S. . . .359,562 206,678 136,752 , 16,132 —
N.B. - 231,174 126,402 • 99,310 4,019 1,443
Que. 1,944,865 962,481 886,327 45,193 50,864
Ont. 2,436,240 1,376,398 788,145 258,723 12,974
Man. 367,103 208,197 78,111 72,613 8,182
Sask. 366,235 193,269 72,896 108,197 1,873
Alta. 433,312 261,870 57,236 19,154 95,052
B.C. 595,135 297,752 90,374 147,260. 59,749
Y-NWT 9,110 4,580 '4,410 — 120
Totals 6,957,089 3,738,522 2,316,322 671,736 230,503
Per cent 54 33 10 3
Low, Coldwell
B.C. TORIES TO MEET
VANCOUVER (CP )-B .C , Con­
servative loaders meet in Vic­
toria April 20 to plan their cam­
paign for the next provincial olco- 
tion—one that they now think 
they'll win.
D e a n e  Finlayson, provincial 
party lender saw the fodorni vie 
tory ns "a  great opportunity for 
the party to provide an altcrna 
tlvo government in B.C,"
SURPRISED AT LANDSLIDE VOTE
Local Conservatives Jubilant
By CHARLES NEVILLE 
(lloriild Staff Reporter)
.Conservatives were surprised that
Penticton Progressive Conserv­
atives cclcbrntod their election Liberal
victory at an informal party Jn 
a local hotel suite. While the 
Tories were dancing a jig, local 
inquestB were being held into 
the failure of Social Credit, Li­
beral and CCF campaigns.
Excitement mounted at the 
Conservatives' campaign head­
quarters during the evening ns it 
booamo evident which way the 
voting was going across the conn 
try, There wore cheers when the 
figures showed an overall ma 
jorlty for Dave Pugh.
News of the Tory landslide was 
received with hllle excitement 
by the majority of citizens, After 
casting their ballots many voters 
followed the election progress on 
tadlo and television. 
lO lllEH SURPRISED
AlUiough elated, some local
the party had gained an over­
whelming victory.
One party member, n former 
, saidI  he was disappoint'
election promises? "The rank and
cd In a sense—• ho thought it 
was too big a majority.,
The election had not produced 
a sttbrig opposition which was 
needed in Canada, ho said.
"The result places greater re 
sponslbllity on the government 
and on local Conservallvo naso- 
clntlons," ho added.
Other local Conservatives, how­
ever, pointed out that Prime Min­
ister Dlcfenbaker would now be 
able to go ahead confidently with 
his program,
"This Is a different Tory parly 
to that of the 1930's," commented 
another Conservative, "W o ore a 
radical party and this election has 
proved we are a party of the 
people,"
TO KEEP PROMISES 
WIU Conservatives keep their
tile memliership of the party will 
ensure that they do," a local 
member said.
Local Liberal party members 
also held a party. Many seemed 
gloomy about prospects for the 
Canadian people under a strong 
Conservallvo govoniment.
" I  though they would gain an 
overall majority this time but was 
amazed at the landslide vote," 
one Liberal said.
"T h e  Tories' big advertising 
campaign won them the election," 
said another.
"This defeat will really shake 
up the Liberal organization. It 
win do us good—we'll be stronger 
tor the next contest," a third 
commented.
TIRED BUT EXinTTANT 
David Pugh, MP-plect for Ok­
anagan - Boundary, was tired hut 
exultant wlien he called at the 
Herald offict to receive latest
nows of the election at 7 p.m 
last night.
Ho was with his wife who 
proudly linked arms with her 
liundsomo partner wlille press 
photographs were taken.
On the basis of votes counted 
the Conservative campaigner’ 
win seemed certain but ho do- 
cllnod to make a statement to the 
press until tho result was def 
nlto.
Later llio new MP and his three 
opponents during the campaign 
Bill Gilmour, Liberal, CCFc|; 
Owen Jones and Socred Henry 
Carson — made a toIcvlBlon' ap- 
poaranco in Kelowna,
At tho Conservatives’ victory 
party In PimllcUin, campaign 
workers relaxed Impplly for the 
first time In weeks.
Everyone was welcomed—even 
members of opposing portics who 
dropped in to offer congratula­
tions.
Suffer Defeat
By JIM PEACOCK 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
EDMONTON (CP) — The Pro­
gressive Conservatives, their cry 
or a return to a two-party sys­
tem in Parliament and their plea 
:or ,a stronger mandate heeded, 
crushed all opposition in Western 
Canada In Monday’s general elec 
tion.
As tho party rode to an un 
precedented national victor.)’. It 
took 66 of the 72 scats In the four 
Western provinces and the North, 
wiped out Social Credit represen­
tation and loft only five CCFers 
and one' Liberal with their hides, 
In tho Conservallvo sweep, 
CCF Lender M. J, Coldwell and 
Social Credit Leader Solon Low 
suffered personal defeat, as did 
womlncnt Liberals J, G. Gard­
ner and James Sinclair, Mr. 
Coldwell said immediately ho will 
never again seek election.
SOLID GRIP ON WEST 
Not since tho .Unionist govern­
ment of 1917 held 55 of tho 57 
Western seats in the House of 
Commons has any parly had such 
stranglehold on tho West, 
spawning ground for "splinter" 
groups Binoo tho United Farmers 
won 11 Alberta seats in 1926, 
Not since Us formation In 1935 
has tho Social Credit party been 
without a voice In Parliament. 
In the last House, the parly had 
its greatest representation with 
19 scats and its stunning defeat,
LIGHTER SIDE
months ago when Louis St. Lau­
rent retired, won personal elec­
tion in Algoma East constit­
uency, in the heart of Ontario's 
uranium country.
M. J. Coldwell, 69, veteran 
leader of the CCF; was beaten 
in RosetovSm-Biggar, Sask. Social 
Credit':Leader: Solon Low,'. 58, lost 
ih': Peace River,'.Alta. ,
Tim Buck, tibe. Lato-Progres- 
siye/-V:t!S6ihmuhii^i:-T party H head 
who has: never sac: in Parliament, 
got nowhere .in his Toronto" Trihr 
■ity, contest
Almost with first returns from 
the. Atlantic seaboard, the Con­
servative runaway was obvious. 
HIGHLIGHTS
And as the count progressed 
westward across the country, 
these highlights unrolled:
: 1.. The Progressive Conserva­
tives scored,;Clean sweeps in four 
prbvinces-^Nova Scotia, Prince 
Edward Island, Manitoba and 
Alberta. In the Maritimes they 
gained strength in New Bruns­
wick.
2. They won 50 of 75 seats 
in Quebec, cutting the Liberal 
strength there to 25, smallest 
number the party has held since 
1882. •
3. They added more than a 
half-dozen Seats to the strangle­
hold they already had on Ontario.
4. Across the country they 
lopped away more than three- 
fifths of the CCF strength at dis­
solution, leaving that depression- 
conceived Socialist party at its 
lowest level in Parliament since 
it won , seven seals in Itŝ  first 
general election, in 1933.
5. Social Credit, another move­
ment born of the depression, was 
annihilated. It lost the 19 seals 
it held In the last House, all In 
British Columbia and Alberto.
6. Tho Liberal party hold Us 
own In Newfoundland—five scats 
of seven — but lost ground in 
every o t h e r  pi’ovlnco except 
Prince Edward Island, whore U 
had nothing left to lose aflor lost 
Juno.
7. The Liberals have members 
In only four of tho 30 provinces
Newfoundland, Now Brunswick, 
Quoboo and Ontario, Tho only 
member (hoy have In iho West Is 




mer Liberal cabinet were 
fcated, added to the nine
fcated in Jyne, 1957. James !'G. 
Gardiner, veteran Liberal agri­
culture minister, suffered hi# 
first federal election defeat since 
1935 in Melville, Sask; Former 
fisheries minister James Sinclair 
lost in Const > Capllano, B.C.. 
and former transport minister 
George Marlor in Montreal St. 
Antoine-Weslmount.
9. Every member of the Dlcf- 
cnbnker cabinet was rc-oleoted.
10. Extent of the Conservative 
victory whs shown clearly In the 
l)opuInr vote, Willi 94 per cent 
of polls reported they had 53 per 
coni of tho votes cast, compared 
with 40 per coni 10 months ago. 
Tho Liberal slinro had dropped 
from '40 per cent In 1957 to 34. 
Tho CCF Intel 10 per cent com- 
pared with U  In (ho last elec-
M. J. COLDWELL
particularly In Alberta whore U 
won 13 scats In 1957, was per- 
haps tho biggest surprise of all.
Ing of Mnokcn'/,le River. Before it Ion. .Social Credit dropped to two 
the election they held nine West- per cent from six and Indopond- 
cm seats, k’uh* others to one per cent
8, Three members of tho for-1 from throe. ■  ̂ ■
Newcomer 
Tops Polls
MONTREAL -  (CP) -  A new 
Canadian received a short Ics 
son on how to cost a ballot In 
a Conadian election Monday,
A  man appeared at a poll in 
Montreal Cartier, IdenUflcd him­
self then left the premises still 
clutching his ballot,
Police were called and tho man 
was picked up In his home. Me 
explained he wanted to study U 
before deciding for whom to vote, 
The deputy reluming off leer 
examined the ballot, doeided U 
was legitimate and it was de­
posited.
By THE CANADIAN PREHR
Prime Minister Diefenbaker 
and most of his cabinet ministers 
wore among an olUo group of 47 
candidates who topped the polls 
In Monday's election with plural­
ities of more than 10,000 as tho, 
Progressive Conservatives bar­
relled bock into power.
But, It look a comparative new­
comer In Canadian politics — 32- 
ycnr-old Frank C, McGee, to post 
the outstanding figure among the 
831 candidates—and for the sec­
ond election In succession.
Mr. McGee, whoso grandfather 
was a brother of TImmns D’Aroy 
McGcc, one of the fnlhcrs of Con­
federation, rolled up an amazing 
52,252 voles In Ynrk-Scarborough, 
the highest in the country. Ho 
walloped his nearest opimnent, 
Liberal Frank Enfield, by .30,428 
votes, also tops coast to coast,
Tories Snap Up 
18 Seats in B.C.
VICTORIA (CP) -  Tho Pro- 
grosslve Conservatives snapped 
up 18 of British Columbia's 22 
scats In Monday’s federal elec­
tion, leaving the ,‘?oclnl Credit 
and Liberal parties Without rep­
resentation nationally. '
Tho Conservatives IRus com­
pleted an nstonlshlng revival that 
began at tho election last Juno 
10, They wont Into that vote hold 
Ing but three B.C, seats, and 
emerged witli seven.
Monday, they look all of Social
Credit’s 
TJherals
upheaval of last June, and throe 
of the seven held by CCF candi­
dates. The Conservatives lost 
none at all.
All of Vancouver Island's four 
seau went to Ute Conservatives,
including that of CCF stalwart 
Colin Cameron In Nanaimo. Mr. 
Cameron was unseated by Wal­
ter Mattbows, ..
Tlio only seats wlilcli tlio CCF 
l)ol(l were Burnaby • Coquitlam, 
wliore Erhnrt Rogicr was re­
turned; Kootenay West, where 
II, W, llcrrldgo won rc-clcctlon 
to his fifth term; Vancouver East 
whore x'oteran Harold Winch re­
tained Ills seal; and Skeenn, 
wlioro Fraiilc Howard was re­
turned.
Among tlioKO wlio wont down to
six seats, tlio two Ihallfiofcnt was James Sinclair 
retained after tlio great j mer T.ltieral flslierlea ml
for- 
inister
and.veteran of 18 years In ParUp- 
ment. Mr. Sinclair lost his Coast- 
Capllano scat to William Payne, 
Conservative, making his second 
attempt against the former ml- 
Isler.
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WIN 50 o r PROVINCE’S 75 SEATS
MISSIONARIES PLAN SAFARI
Missionaries with a goal are these film experts preparing for a 
safari into Portuguese West Africa for the United Church 6f Canada. 
Tliey will leave Easter Sunday from Toronto to compile a documen­
tary film with sound for distribution throughout Canada and the 
U.S. The film will show the contribution of westerners to the ad­
vancement of the Africans. Another film will be made for children 
to portray a young African's life. Left to right, Rev. Anson Moor- 
house, director; Shirley Tyte; Edmund Deay, cameraman: Len 
Green, sound e.xpcrt, and Dickie Sada, film strip specialist. Their 
efforts will be presented in 1959 as part of the “ Focus.on Africa” 
missionary effort. ____
By D’ARCY O’DONNELL 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
QUEBEC (CP) — Traditionally 
Liberal Quebec province, revers­
ing the course it has followed for 
76 years, has climbed aboard the 
Progressive Conservative band­
wagon and made a major con­
tribution to the party’s record­
setting federal election victory.
The Conservatives, as recently 
as 1940 unable to elect a single 
member in Quebec, captured 50 
of the province’s 75 seats Mon­
day. The remaining 25 seats were 
won by the Liberals, the smallest 
number the party has held since 
1882. Third party candidates, In- 
I dependents and others generally 
1 trailed the field.
The victory exceeded the most
optimistic pre-election forecasts 
of the Conservatives who through­
out the campaign were backed 
by members and supporters of 
Quebec’s Union Nationale gov­
ernment.
In 1957, Quebec went against 
the general trend in the country 
and elected 63 Liberals, nine Con­
servatives and three Independ­
ents. Some Conservatives had 
predicted, none too confidently, 
that this time the party would 
win 25 to 30 seats.
NEAR RECORD 
But when the votes were 
counted the party found it was 
only slightly off its record of 1882 
when the Conservatives won 48 
of the 65 seats Quebec then held 
I in the House of Commons. It was
only the fifth time in 24 federal 
elections s i n c e  Confederation 
that the party won a majority 
of Quebec seats.
Prime Minister Diefenbaker 
had appealed to the province to 
embarrass me”  with the num­
ber of cabinet-calibre members 
sent to Parliament. His appeal 
was answered.
The three Quebec memoers of 
his cabinet were re-elected—Soli­
citor - General Balcer in Trois- 
Rivieres; Postmaster - General 
Hamilton in Montreal Notre- 
Dame-de-Grace, and Mines Min­
ister Comtois in Nicolet - Ya- 
maska. And possible additions to 
the cabinet won handily in the 
constituencies they contested.
Two former Liberal cabinet
ministers were re-elected— Ĥon. 
Lionel Chevrier in Montreal Laur- 
ier and Hon. Jean Lesage in 
Montmagny-L’Islet. Hon. George 
Marler, a former transport min­
ister, was defeated in Montreal 
St. Antoine-Westmount.
The Conservative sweep shewed 
no regard for tradition, major­
ities or districts! Union and rural 
seats, some of them Liberal bas­
tions since 1874, swung to the 
Conservatives.
EVEN QUEBEC EAST
For instance, Quebec East, 
political home of Quebec Liberal 
greats for more than 75 years, 
was won by Conservatives’ Yvon 
Tasse. Former prime minister St, 
Laurent had carried the seat in 
1957 with a majority of 17,504.
Holders of the seat before him 
had included the late Rt. Hon. 
Ernest Lapointe and Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier. •:'<
Mr. Tasse had. the solid back­
ing of the Union Nationale which 
vowed to de:ieat Maurice Lamqn- 
tagne, a young Liberal econo­
mist and one'of Mr. St. Laurent’s 
advisers until the downfall of the 
Liberal government in last year’s 
federal election.
Union Nationale s p o k e s  men 
said Mr. Lamontagne had to be 
defeated because he is the author 
of a book opposed to provincial 
autonomy. They also wanted him 
defeated because of what they dê  
scribed as his stand against pro­
vincial rights.
DUPLESSIS ALOOF
While members and supporters 
of his government openly partici­
pated in the campaigri, Premier 
Duplessis personally remained 
silent in the background out­
wardly aloof to the election’s 
possible outcome.
THE PENTICTON HERALD 
Tuesday, April 1, 1958
Another Liberal who suffered 
defeat at the hands of the com­
bined Conservative - Union Na­
tionale forces was Jean-Paul St. 
Laurent, son of the former prime 
minister.
The former prime minister, 
succeeded in January as Liberal 
party leader by Lester B. Pear­
son, has been holidaying in Flor­
ida since shortly after the elec­
tion was called. His . only partici­
pation in the campaign was 
through a 2y2-minute recorded 
broadcast in which he callied for 
support of Mr. Pearson and the 
Liber alfe. '
The reason for the province’s 
sharp break with tradition pos­
sibly will give rise to almost 
endless debate. The Conserva­
tive party generally carried. Que­
bec from 1867 until Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier became a “ favorite son”  




By BRUCE, LEVETT 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Two women—the only women 
in the 265-seat House of Com­
mons after the 1957 election — 
continued their lonely parliamen­
tary. existence today.
Mrs, Ellen Fairclough of Ham­
ilton and Miss Margaret Aitken 
of Toronto were the only sur­
vivors among 21 women who ran 
this year.
'Both are Progressive Conserv­
atives and both won easily as 
their party swept the country 
-Mrs.. Fairclough, a chartered 
aqgoittntant who in 1957 became 
C an^a ’s first woman cabinet 
m uster as secretary of state, 
sgld:
^ l^ e  people of Canada appear 
tojbe happy to have us continue.
LOST DEPOSITS ■
Her two opponents in Hamilton 
West^ Mrs. Dorothy Crewe, Lib­
eral, aind William Scandlan, CCF, 
lost their deposits.
Miss Aitken also defeated an­
other woman, Mrs. Elena Da- 
Costa, Liberal,. to hold her Toi> 
ont^area riding of York-Humber.
One of the most colorful fig­
ures... in the. election, fiery Char- 
lotte.:;?Whitton, former mayor of 
Ottawa, slipped from the Con­
servative roller coaster and lost 
by-T,000 votes to Liberal George 
Mqlhjiith in Ottawa West.
ThS two women candida^s, in 
Quebec—Mme'. Therese ‘ tasgrain 
and Miss Gisele Couture, both of 
the.i-CCF, ran out of the money 
—Mme. Casgrain when Montreal 
Jacques - Cartier - Lasalle re­
mained Conservative and Miss 
Couture when Montreal Mercier 
switched from Liberal to Con­
servative.
Social Crediter Mrs. Grace 
Gough of Carleton lost when the
riding again went Progressive 
C o n s e r v a t i v e .  So did Mrs. 
Gwenyth Grube, CCF, Toronto 
Eglinton; Miss hiez Somers, Lib­
eral, Toronto Greenwood; Miss 
Margot Thompson, CCFi Toronto 
St. Paul’s; Mrs. Dorothy Cureatz, 
Social Credit, Toronto Spadina; 
Mrs. Marjorie Oliver, Liberal, 
Waterloo South; Mrs. Elva Sigen, 
CCF, York Scarborough; and 
Miss Rose Sark, CCF, York West.
In Manitoba, the only woman 
candidate, Mrs. Nina . Patrick, 
Liberal, lost in Winnipeg North. 
The Cemservatives took the seat 
from the CCF.
FEW WOMEN RUN 
The two Saskatchewan women 
candidates. Liberal Mrs. Jessie 
Caldwell in Saskatoon and Mrs. 
Thora Wiggens, CCF, in Prince 
Albert, were defeated. Both rid­
ings remained with the Conserv­
atives.
There were two' women candi­
dates in Alberta —Mrs. Sadie 
Schrader, Liberal, who lost as 
the Conservatives took Red Deer 
from Social Credit — and Mrs. 
Nancy Zaseybida ^of the CCF, 
who suffered a siniilar fate in 
Vegreville.
The only woman candidate on 
the west coast. Miss Hilda Cryd- 
erman, ran out in Okanagan- 
Revelstoke as Conservatives un­
seated the Social Credit member.
Only nine women have won 
seatis as merhbers of Parliament 
since women won the franchise 
in 1921.
One reason so few are success­
ful is that only a small number 
are candidates—although women 
make up about half the Canadian 
voting population. Seats at stake 
have ranged from 235 in 1921 to 
265 today, but the repord num­
ber of women candidates—set in 
1953-is 48.
Gardiner Loses His 
First Political Fight
MELVILLE, Sask. (C P )-R t. 
Hon. G. Gardiner, one of the Lib­
eral party’s spunkiest fighters, 
Monday took his first election de­
feat in . 44 years of campaigning.
The former agriculture minis­
ter, now 75, was defeated in Mel­
ville by district farmer Jim 
Ormlston, Progressive Conserva­
tive candidate whose twice-daily 
campaign meetings for weeks 
gave Jimmie Gardiner one of his 
toughest battles.
Mr. Gardiner had held Mel­
ville since a 1936 byclection after 
resigning as Saskatchewan pre­
mier to take up the agriculture 
portfolio in the late W. L, Mac­
kenzie King’s pre-war cabinet. 
14T1I ELECTION
Ho had some close shaves. In 
1915 ho won Melville with a 
majority of 28 votes, l)ut in 1949 
received a margin of 4,750, Last 
Juno 10 a CCF candidate sliced 
hlH majority to 359 votes, with 
M r,: Ormlston running a iioor 
third.
This was Mr. Ourdlner's 14lh 
election. He was first elected to 
the Saskatchewan Icglslaturo in 
1914.
Will he run again for Parlia­
ment?
“ Ynii can never tell about 
Ihnf,”  he told a reporlor. “ I 
never felt heller Ilian I do now. 
1 feel like flghllng another cam­
paign,”
Meanwhile, he intends to have 
"an enjoynhlo lime" on ills farm 
at Lemberg, .Sask,, and plans 
soon to “ say what I have wanted 
to say nlwiul farming for a long 
time.” Ho did not elaborate.
In his 44 years in elllior a pro 
vlncinl or federal seal, Jimmie 
Gardiner had a lot to say about 
agriculture — and about Liberal 
organization in Ihc West. Ho 
e,xcrted a marked Influence on 
agrarian Snskatcliownn’s Liberal 
affairs long atlcr he wont to Ot­
tawa.
DEVELOPED PFRA
The wheat province had been 
hard hit iiy five years of drought 
when he first went to tlie capital 
in 1935, and ho went to work Im 
medlalely by developing and ex 
panding the Prairie Farm Re 
hnbilitatlon Adminlslrntion, un 
der wlilch water supplies were 
fonserved b.v dams, reservoirs 
and other methods on which mil
lions have been spent.
In 1939, he brought into the 
Commons the Prairie Farm As­
sistance Act, designed to provide 
acreage bonuses to Prairie farm­
ers with crop failures.
In the Liberal opposition in the 
last Parliament, he was one of 
the big guns aimed at the Diefen­
baker government’s farm • price 
supports legislation.
Ho said Monday night that the 
Conservative sweep on the Prai­
ries does not mean endorsatlon 
of that legislation—“ In fact, if 
the voters had voted on that 
alone, I  think the Conservatives 
would have lost.”
TAUGHT SCHOOL 
Mr. Gardiner said the Conserv­
ative landslide had brought Can­
ada back to the two-party sys­
tem, and in that way “ it is a 
good thing.”  But he predicted 
that if the Conservative govern­
ment produces its “ usiwl re­
sults,” the voters will he "ready 
to turn them nut long before four 
years is up."
Of .Soottisli ancestry, Mr. Gar­
diner was born In 1883, at Far- 
quhar, Ont., second son in a fam­
ily of Bi.s, When 17, he moved 
west to his uncle’s Manitoba 
farm on a Imrvcslcr's ticket, 
later took up school teaching in 
.Suskatcliewan and in 1911 was 
graduated from the University of 
Manitoba with an arts degree.
As a school principal in Lem­
berg, in 1911 lie began appear­
ing on public platforms in sup­
port of Walter Scott’s first Sask­
atchewan government, and as a 
Lllieral In 1914 entered the legis­
lature for North Qu’Apcllc, Ho 
carried that scot for 22 years be­
fore entering federal iwlltlcs, and 
in that time was twice premier 
of .Snskntchownn.
In Saskatchewan, wlicre pol­
iticians hit hard, ns well as in 
the Commons, ho beoamo known 
for his vigorous, clear • cut 
speeches, never lacking tlie pop- 
fiery style ho developed early in 
his political career,
HAP.H DRIVING 
Spring, claims tradition, is the 
lime when sap runs. Spring, 
warns the Canadian Highway 
Safety Conference, is also the 
time when the sap walks and 
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Grade A  
11 To 16 lbs.
TABLERITE
Blade Bone Out 
Grade A Beef ..




PURE PORK SAUSAGE^ 5 5 ‘ Cranberry Sauce
IG A  SUNNY MORN
COFFEE,,,,., 77'
IG A  BREAD AND BUTTER
PICKLES 16 oj. J o , .
JGA
SAUD DRESSING: 35-
OCEAN SPRAY WHOLE OR JELLIED
' . f 2! 49





\2"x25 ' R o ll.. 29c
2 0  oz. 
T in ..... 2169
TABLEFRESH PRODUCE
Cello W rapCAULIFLOWER 
SWEET POTATOES For Your Easter Ham
lb. 25  
lb. 27
ASPARAGUS Tender Spears lb. 2 9
RADISHES or GREEN ONIONS
SPECIAL ■ ALTASWEET CREAM m
HONEY 6 3 *
PEAS So Sweet - Fancy - Size 2, 15 oz. tin .......................... .................  2 for 39c
GREEN BEANS So Swoet, French Cut, 15 oz. tin .... ..............  2 for 39c
FANCYNIBLETCORN 2,or39c
FANCYMEXICORN ,4.. ,o 2;.. 41c
i












FRUIT COCKTAIL Dole's Fancy...............................20  oz. tin 33c
TOMATO JUICE ubb v. »o „  .,„  2f.r33c
TOMATO CATSUP Llbbys ...........................................  13 oz. bottle 21c
........................................ . f  ■ . ___________________________
, ’ 1
Prices Effective Wednesday-Thursday-Saturday, April 3-4-6
BLACKWELL’S
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CYCLIST 71 
YEARS YOUNG
DENVER (AP) — A thief 
rode off Monday with Ed­
ward Vigil’s racing bike. Vigil, 
who is 71 and has six great­
grandchildren, i m m e d i ately 
Went out and bought roller 
skates, commenting, “ A fellow’s 
got to have some exercise.”
Government Touri^ Service 
Clinic Slated Here April 11
Tourist-conscious Penticton is 
determined not to rest on its laur-
'. v'-'' ' t





for Frederick W.' Kickbush, 66, 
first chairman of the Keremeos 
Board of Village Commissioners, 
who died suddenly at his home 
here Sunday evening, will be held 
tomorrow afternoon from St. 
John’s Anglican Church, Rev. J. 
H. Maunsell officiating.
A resident of Keremeos since 
1950 and well kno^vn in the 
South Okanagan and Fraser Val­
ley, Mr. Kickbush was bom Aug. 
7, 1891, in Chilliwack, attending 
the school there and Columbia 
College in New Westminster.
CUSTOMS OFFICER
Symphony Concert 
At Oliver, May 10
OLIVER — Ian Dobbin, busi 
ness manager for the Vancouver 
Symphony Orchestra, was in Oli­
ver to complete arrangements for 
May 10. when the orcheistra will 
play here.
Mr. Dobbin said tliat the orches­
tra is being well received every­
where and promised ,that the pro­
gram will be’ on a level that wil I 
appeal to everyone. He was very 
pleased with the arrangements 
that have been made here for the 
concert.
els as a mecca for holiday-mak­
ers. The Peach Festival city will 
add still more to its hosiptality 
‘know-how”  when it plays host 
Friday, April 11, to the second 
annual Provincial Government; 
Tourist Service Clinic. .
This year, the one-day clinic, 
which the Penticton Board of 
Trade has arranged at the invi­
tation of the B.C. Government 
Travel Bureau, Department of 
Recreation and Conservation, will 
bring to Penticton five noted lec­
turers and consultants in the 
fields of hotel and motel manage­
ment, restaurant operation, inter­
ior decoration and furnishing of 
commercial establishments, and 
service to tourists from retail 
outlets and automobile service
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ONE OF 50 CHARMING NURSES at Penticton 
Hospital, Miss.Marilyn Mclnnes, is pictured with 
h e r  “star” patient, nine-year-old Harold Agar-
'‘Ladies of the
toff. Moose Jaw street. Young Harold was injured 
in a rockslide two months ago.
. This Ib the fifth in a  series of 
articles ■ on Penticton General 
Hospital, its departments, facili' 
ties and staff. ••••
By CHARLES NEVILLE 
It ’s time someone sang the 
praises of the nurses at Pentic- 
t(Hi Hospital.
• Day and night the local “ ladies 
the lamp” perform their role 
in the wards and somehow man 
age to . be charming and look 
glamorous ^ t the same time, 
r I t ’s" riot' until we are in dire 
need of - their attention that we 
fully appreciate their worth.
j^ d  only when we have the 
benefit of their vigil during a 
long night spent somewhere be- 
hveen life and death, do we know 
in our hearts how Florence Night­
ingale was loved by those Crim­
ean warriors long ago.
No matter how overworked 
nurses are, they never rush but 
maintain an outward calm that 




S O U T H E R N  O K A N A G A N
s e c u r i t i e s
INDUSTRIALS Price
Abitibi •«••••••••••••••••«• 27̂ 8
Algoma ...............................  25'4
Aluminium ..........................  2714
Atlas Steel ........................  16
Bank of Montreal .............
Bell ..................... I , , , , , , , ,  41'/8
B.A, Oil 36ti
B.C. Forest ....................... 9V




Cull Vickers .............  227h
Cons. M. & .S......................
Dist. Seagram ..................  2G1(i
Dorn. Steel ........................  201
Dorn. Tar ............................ 12
Famous Players ............... 161«
Great Lakes P a p e r ...........  31
Gypsum L. & A...................  32
Home Oil “ A” 141a
Hudson M. A S...................  43
Imp. Oil ............................ 40%
Ind. Accepinncc................  301»
Int, Nickel 72'a
MacMillan ........................  25%
Masseyrilarrls il'ii
McColI ............................... 51 li
Norandn .............................  401ii
Powell River .....................  30
Price Bros..........................  38
Royal Bank
Shawinigan ........................  261a
Steel of Can, 531a
Director of Nurses Miss Feme 
Trout was asked to explain this 
observation.
It ’s simply good training,”  
she said. “ A  nurse, has ̂ to hurry 
in an emergency but she is nev­
er seen rushing around the 
wards. By doing her work in a 
quiet, dignified way she relieves 
the patients of anxiety.”
LOW STAFF TURNOVER 
Penticton is fortunate in its 
nursing staff. ; There is not nearx 
ly the;; s;t^Hiturnoyer 
experienced in some 'B.C. hospi­
tals.
One reason for this stability is 
that 27 of tlie 50 graduate nurses 
on the staff are married. Many 
of them run homes in addition to 
their hospital duties.
Another reason why Penticton 
ceeps its nurses for a long time 
IS given by Miss Trout.
“ I  guess we like the hospital 
and enjoy the work,”  she said 
In most Canadian hospitals 
you’ll usually find a number ol 
nurses from other countries anc 
Penticton is no, exception.
Among the girls living in the 
attractive nurses’ residence on 
Manor Park Avenue are two Aus 
tralians. Miss Sheila Farcy anc 
Miss Lolse Attwood, who came 
from Sidney.
There arc also two English 
women on tlic staff—Mrs. Brid­
get Wethered, assistant director 
of nurses, and Miss Agnes (Jra- 
ham.
17 NURSES’ AIDES 




Penticton Fire Brigade did not 
allow election night excitement 
to intorfor with its work.
Activity by the brigade last 
night gave some citizens the im- 
pi’o.sslon there was a five in town. 
Actually flrcinen were perform­
ing n public service and carrying 
nut a (Irlll,
One company of firemen burned 
down a shod on Pickering Street 
at the request of the owner and 
an attempt was made to prevent 
a future fire hazard by burning 
fdioul three acres of grass on 
Burnaby Street, The nttcmpl was 
not completely successful due to
......................... . ilic Krnss being wet.
Walkers ........................ . 26'i^ Another company of firemen
Cons Paper .....................  331  ̂I practiced artificial respiration
Ford’ of Can........................  75% nnd resuscitation.
Trans-Mtn. . . . i i n n * 48
55%
are 17 nurses’ aides who were 
trained on the job or at voca­
tional school. Six male orderlies 
perform special' nursing duties 
for men and look after the oper­
ating room equipment and oxy­
gen tents.
The nurses belong to the B.C. 
Registered Nurses’ Association 
whose labor relations officer is 
available to represent personnel 
negotiations with . hospital 
joa^ s  on salaries, hours and con­
ditions ■ of work.- 
The labor relations organization 
was, however, established pri­
marily to help hospitals obtain 
trained staff. Shortage of nurses 
s still a problem in some parts 
of Canada.
SWING-SHIFT BASIS
The nursing staff is employed 
round-the-clock on a swing-shift 
basis. Most of its work is on the 
Dig medical-surgical floor where 
nursing of patients in 74 beds is 
under supervision of Miss Mary 
Hack.
There arc 32 basinettes and 26 
beds in the maternity ward of 
which Mrs. Margaret Pigeau was 
recently appointed supervisor, 
Mrs. Helen Skermer is in charge 
of the 21-bed children’s ward.
Staff of five in tlic operating 
room is under supervision of Miss 
C. Leask. Hospital druggist is 
Mrs. M. Darters.
Keeping a watchful eye on the 
hospital during off-duty hours of 
day staff are afternoon super­
visor Mrs. Isabelle Cro.ss and 
night supervisor Mrs. Evelyn 
Rainbow. Relief supervisor Is 
Mrs. Catherine Rothflcld.
NURSES’ DUTIES 
How does one define the duties 
of a nurse? It's difficult, Miss 
Trout says.
Her main task, of course, Is to 
help the doctor restore a patient’s 
health as soon as possible,
Aside from carrying out sped’ 
ic treatments ordered by the doe 
tor, nurses keep records from 
which the physician Is kept regu 
Inrly Informed of each patient’s 
condition nnd progress, Protec­
tion of patient's properly is also 
the nursing staff's rcsponslbUlty.
Nurses have another quality 
which it is particularly hard to 
define,
Despite the onerous nnd some 
times repulsive nature of her 
work tlie nurse manages to In 
still confidence in patients an 
create a restful yet clieerful at­
mosphere in the wards, This 
quality, probably more thnn'nny 
thing else, makes a patient's stay 
In hospital a pleasant one
From 1910 to 1918, he served as 
customs officer iat Huntingdon 
and Abbotsford, marrying Con- 
suela Willis in. 1914.
In 1918 he went to manage his 
father’s ranch at Chilliwack, go­
ing to Trail in 1922 to found a 
lumbering firm. Two years later 
he came to Princeton, founding 
the Princeton Box and Lumber 
[Company. Returning to the Fra­
ser Valley in 1928, he came to 
Kaleden for a year in '1946 and 
then back to Princeton - arid 
thence to Keremeos iri 1950.
Mr. Kickbush, was a member 
of the A.F. & A.M. lodges at Ab­
botsford and Hedley becoming 
past master at Abbotsford at the 
age of 25. In 1953 he became a 
member of the A.F. & A.M. 
Shrine.
He was also a Imember of the 
Order of the Eastern Star at 
Princeton and Similkameen, serv­
ing as worthy patron twice.
In Keremeos, Mr. Kickbush 
was responsible for organization 
of Panda Squadron, Royal Cana­
dian A ir Cadets. When ..the., vil­
lage was incorporated , in 1957, 
he was appointed first chairman 
being re-elected to that post by 





Despite the hustle and bustle of swelling the fund to well over the 
election night, there was an en­
thusiastic group of Happy Birth­
day Fund canvassers on hand for 
the campaign organization meet­
ing in Hotel Incola, last night.
The campaign, to raise at least 
$15,000 for completion of the Lake- 
shore pavilion that is Penticton’s 
golden jubilee-centennial project, 
opened yesterday and will con­
tinue until everyone has had an 
opportunity to have his or her 
name recorded in the Birthday 
book, as a participant in giving 
le birthday gift to the city.
At last night’s meeting, 
canvassers received detailed in­
structions on .the calls they would 
make with special emphasis 
made on the need for accurate 
spelling of donors’ names for the 
Dirthday book.
The canvassers paid for their 
own dinner and made their own 
pledges to the campaign thus
DESCENDANT OP BOONE
His m a t e if n a 1 grandmother, 
Mrs. A. Huck, was ;a direct desr 
Cendant of Daniel Boone and tra­
velled from Kansas City to Cali­
fornia via covered, wagon in the 
early days. Mr. Huck was first 
postmaster in Surirey 
B-C.
$4,000 mark.
More canvassers are still 
needed, however, if everyone is 
to be contacted as speedily as 
possible. Any who have planned 
t.6 volunteer but were tied up with 
election work, should phone 4138 
and leave their names. The com­
mittee will do its best to make 
sure that everyone has the oppor­
tunity to have his or her name 
recorded in the birtliday book.
Henry Oke, president of the 
Penticton Old Age Pensioners 
Club, was the first donor of the 
campaign yesterday, calling on 
the campaign chairman, Howard 
Patton, personally, to make a 
substantial contribution for one 
in pensioners’ circumstances.
A cheque of $50 was also re­
ceived from Penticton Women’s 
Institute, earmarked for furnish­
ings in the pavilion.______________
stations.
The experts are Frank H. Seal, 
four time president of the Wasn- 
ington Motel Hotel Association 
and owner of the 75-uriit City 
Centre Motel in Seattle; R. H. 
Dickson, western manager of the 
contract division, Slmpson-Sears 
Limited; “ Nat” Bailey, owner of 
the White Spot chain of restaur- 
tants in Vancouver, past pre.si- 
dent bf the Canadian Restaurant 
Association, and a director of the 
U.S. National Restaurant Associ­
ation; Philip E. Edgeumbe, ex- 
excutive secretary of the B.C. 
Region of the Canadian Restaur­
ant Association; a n d  Ernest 
Evans, director of the B.C. Gov­
ernment Travel Bureau.
Purpose of the Clinic, which 
will travel to seven Interior cities 
during the month of April, is to 
improve the tourist business in 
each locality by bringing the lat­
est proven developments in all 
facets of tourist service to man 
agement and personnel of all lo­
cal hotels, motels, restaurants 
retail outlets and service stations 
and to provide a panel of ex­
perts for the discussion of prob 
lems and exchange of ideas af-
“NAT” BAILEY
feeling the tourist trade.
B.C. Government Travel Bu­
reau launclicd tlie unique ven­
ture, first of its kind in Canada, 
last May with tlie co-operation of 
of B.C. Hotels y\Hsociation, B.C.' 
Region of the Canadian Ileslnur- 
ant Associnlion, local la'ancncs of 
Retail M e r c  h a n t s and Auto 
Courts and Resorts nssociation.s 
and local boards of trade.
The same organi'/alions are as­
sisting in this year’s circuit of 
the clinic, scheduled earlier - In 
anticipation'of a record influx of 
tourists for British Columbia’s 
Centennial celebrations.
TWO SETS OF SESSIONS
The program which has been 
arranged by Penticton Board of 
Trade, includes two sets of morn- ̂ 
ing and afternoon sessions in the" 
Hotel Prince Charles. Boards of 
trade from neighboring commu­
nities are being invited to attend,.
Clinic speakers will be equip-; 
ped with slide-projectors and oth­
er demonstration aids to make, 
their lectures and discussions 
graphic as well as informative.,.
More Teen Town 
Billets Needed
Over 200 billets are still needed 
for accommodation of delegates 
attending the 13th annual B.C. 
Teen Town Conference in Pentic-
_______ ton next Wednesday, Thursday
Centre,land Friday, April 9-11.
This is one of the centennial
Mr. Kickbush is survived by}events for. Penticton,and the c ^  
two sons, Carl and Gordon in operation’ ' and assistance of 
Keremeos; a daughter,. Mrs. W. householders is badly needed.
H. Wilson in Vancouver; and five 390 teenagers from all
grandchildren. , over B.C. m u s t  be accom-
The funeral will be held at 2:30|niiodated. Their ages range from 
p.m. tomorrow. Masonic rites 15 to 19. There will also be 
will be conducted at the grave- Lumber of adult supervisors. The 
side in the Keremeos Cemetery, delegates will arrive on April 9 
In lieu of flowers, donations between 10 a.m, and 2 p.m. Ex­
may be made to the cancer fund act time of arrival will be an- 
of Similkameen O.E.S. . jnounced later. Those offering ac­
commodation will be able to pick
up their billets at the Scout Hall 
on Jermyn Avenue or have cars 
Diing them to their homes.
Accommodation needed is a bed 
on the evenings of April 10, 11 
and 12 plus breakfast for these 
three mornings. The conference 
is providing the noon nieal, April 
JO csbd the, .evening nje^»& April 
i l ;  Those ' offerhig ' accommoda­
tion may provide any other meals 
they wish but this is not neces­
sary.
Householderis will , not be re­
quired to entertain their billets 
as conference activities will keep 
everyone busy.
Those who have accommoda­
tion available are asked to phone 
either Pat Parmley at 3878 or 
Jeannine Chapman at 4640.
Power Line link  
To Vernon Finished
VERNON — ’The B.C. Power 
Commission has completed the 
new, high-voltage power line 
linking Kamloops to Vernon.
Don Wales, construction super­
intendent, said the new line will 
be in service early this month.
A  large transformer station at 
Kamloops will provide additional 
capacity for that city. Other 
North Okanagan craitres will ben­
efit from this installation as an 
alternative power supply, Mr. 
Wales said.
Plant Expansion
Mrs. A. Gillespie 
D iesatAgeof68
A resident of Penticton for the 
past tliree yeras, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Wyllie Gillespie, died in Pentic- 
ton General Hospital yesterday
^*Mrs. ^Gillespie is survived by!awarded the contract 
her husband, Andrew, at Moose dltlon to the Ok^agan Telephone 
Jaw street; and a son David, In Company premises on Nanaimo 
Pntpnrv Avenuc.
F u S ’al services wiU be held Bid of Pollock and Taylor. local 
to L rro w  at 2 p.m. from Pentic- building contractors, in  t h e  
ton Funeral Chapel. Interment aniount of ^2^58 was the low 
wUl bo in Lakevlcw Cemetery. | cstjiMl^eje subm^^^
FuneralHeld
Requiem mass was sung in St, 
Ann’s Roman Catholic Church 
this morning by Rev. Father F. 
Quilan for Anton Alexander Log- 
nos, 80, who died in Penticton 
General Hospital Saturday.
Mr. Lognos died at 801 Ontario 
street. *
He is survived by his wife, 
Mary.
Interment was in Lakevlew 
Cemetery with Penticton Funeral 
Chapel in charge of arrange­
ments,
fvinrwcfe
^  TRY THESE TRICKS ^  
WHEN BASS J ^ E  LAZY
To tem{lt finicky bass 
let a weedless spoon 
with pork rind drift 
down and lay on ths 
bottom for about half 
a minute, then k  
up sharply* few f e t i^  
and let It drift down r ..v .'r
A  Penticton firm  has
MINES Price
Cons. Denison ....................  13U
Gunnar ..............................  16
ShcrrlH • • • • • » 4 . 0 5
Step Rock .........    0.75
Cowlehan Cop. ...............   .74
Granduo ..............................  1.00
Pacific Nickel............................52
Quatsinn ........     23%
.Sheep Creek ............................. 35
OILS I’rico
Bailey Selhiirn ...................  7.(50
Cal. & Krl............................. 30%
Can. Husky . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9.50
Cen. Del Rio .........    7.50
F. St. .Tohn ........................ 2,95
Pac, Pete .........................  37%
Triad ...........................  4.25
United Oil . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1,82
\% n  T o r .......................................
»IISCKU.ANl':OUS Price
Alberta Dist, 1.3-d
Can. Collerles ..................... 4.10
Cap. Estates ............  4.85
In, Nat, Gas .............    0%
.Sun "A” ..............................  0%
Woodwards...................   11%
Regular Square Dance Classes 
Come to Close in Peachland
PE A aiLA N D  ~  Monday nnd I Ing second In Teen Town com 
Tuesday wound up the regular poUilon,
Funeral Held ior 
Paulson Iniant
came from C. J. 
couver and Dalrymple Construc­
tion Company, Penticton.
The addition will enable expan 
Sion of exchange facilHlcs made 
necessary by increased aubscrlb
been ers.
The administrative offices will 
be transferred from their present 
ocatlon to the main floor of the 
new addition.
George Carter, telephone office 
manager, said furtlier automatic 
equipment will be installed, en­
abling subscribers to dial long- 
istance calls.
Funeral services were held ^
Monday from Penticton Funeral W V  B M I )
Chapel for Penny Roberta Paul-1 
son. Infant daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. E. Paulson of West Sum 
morlnnd.
The baby died in Penticton 
General Hdspltal Friday at the 
age of seven days.
Besides her parents the Infant 
B survived by her grandparents 
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Bradford of 
.Summerinnd nnd Mr. and Mrs. P.
Paulson of Vancouver.
Interment was In Lakevlew 
Cemetery with Penticton .Funeral 
Chapel In charge of arrange­
ments.
Rev. C. 0. Richmond officiated.
Poor Response 
ForMa'SfDay
PEACTILAND — The first of 
this seasons May Day committee 
meetings drew a very disappoint­
ing response. It was decided to 
hold another mooting on April 2 
in the hope that more Inlcrosletl 
persons would support the effort 
and Bub-commlttccs could bo 
formed.
O.K. Falls Goes 
Over-the-Top 
In Fund Drive
Okanagan Falls’ recently con 
eluded lied Cross drive for funds 
went over tlic lop with tlio (ota 
exceeding the objective of $200 
by over $40.
The drive, ending last Satur­
day, netted a total of $242 with 
a few donations still to come In.
tfYtmwTIRED
AlllHEnNE
Eyerybody gcU ■ bit run-down now and 
then, bred-out, heayy-headed, and niaybo 
bothered by backaches. Perhaps nothing 
aeriouily wrong, {ukt a temporary toxic 
condition caused by excess acids and 
wastes. Thst’s the lime to lake Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. Dodd’s alimulale the kidneys, 
and so help restore their normal action ol 
removing excess acids and wastes. Then 
you feel heller, sleep heller, work better. 
Gel Dodd’s Kidney Pills now. Look lor 
Iho blue box with the rod band at all 
dnigglsts. You can depend on Dodd’i. S3
•g s in .... repeat this over and oyer. ’ |
At Bijirt east a popping plug with rubtwr - • - “  
sk'frtalong shore, let it float motionless.-At '' 
minute intervals twitch rod tip lightly or i . i 
lerk sharply. Fisherman find these trleka  ̂
often work and (ithomisn kmw that th* - 
famous EVINRUDE STOW-AWAY OUT- 
BOARD MOTORS llWSlfl work.................. .. -
FOUR FAVOURITE 
FISHING FRIENDS
Y « , flihamten la the knwf are convinced 
that for easy starting, easy handling and 
all-weather, full-time, long-range depend­
ability EVINRUDE STOW-AWAY OUT- 
BOARD MOTORS aro the finest fishini 
motors made, , ;  /  -
The naihing '51 foursome hdudea th ^  
powerful new 10 h.p. SPORTWIN, aosf S u 
good uvon lbs. Iighler~the sil-family 
FLEETWIN 7V4 h.p.-tho famous FISHER-- 
MAN 5% h.p. and the peppy, popular 
LIGHTWIN 3 h.p. Every STOW-AWAY la. ,; 
power perfect and portable. . .  tucks In j 
your car as easily as your tuHcsto, Seo a n . .  1. ̂ 
•Itven now EVINRUDE motors at your 
EVINRUDE dealer’s today and ask about 
the convenient payment plan. . .  he's listed 
In your telephone book yellow pages. ,.o r  v  
write for colourful free llteraluro and m  
copyof "HandbookforWoekend Skippore”,  '
EVINRUDE, n
lint lum ln ouUunrd motors,




pqunrn dance IcRsons in Pencil- 
Innd for llio tocn-ago nnd adult 
alnsfiOR. Diplomas wore present­
ed (0 l)oth groups by Doreen rind 
Ray Fredrickson, of Summer- 
land, who had been Instructing 
all winter.
Two square dance teams from 
Pencliliind-Westbnnk, under the 
guidmu'o of Ray Fredrickson, n|
1 tsltonrlcfl lhf» Rcv/enfh nnnnnt Oknn- 
ngnn-Mfiinline Teen Tout) Festl- 
vnl In Armstrong on Friday. 
Teams competing in club entries. 
Teen Town entries, and high 
S(',hool entries were from Kam­
loops nnd Rovolstoke, with tlie 
Poachlancl-VVcsibank team plac-
The Totem Tvvlrlcrs Square 
Dance Club held a very success­
ful pni’ly niglii on .Saturday, with 
Bill French, of Orovlllo, Wash., 
acting as emcee. About 20 
squares attended, coming from 
Vernon to Omak, Wash., nnd In­
cluding a guest caller and his 
wife from Tacoma, Wash.
BEST BEARD
Bill nnd Leona French presenl- 
ed a prize for Hie best Centen 
ninl beard, Ihc recipient being 
Joe Davies. Door prizes tvere won 
by Keith McCulloch of Wosthank 
nnd Sherrie Miller, Peachland. 
The evening wound up with a 
buffcl supper served by tlic Club.
M .KunzRites 
HeldatOso'yoos
OLIVER — Services were held 
in Osoyoos, March 28 for Jolin 
Jacob Kunz WI10 was bom in 
Germany 50'years ago.
Rev.,A , C. Shlndel conducted 
the BorvlcoR,
Mr. Kunz Is survived hy his 
wife Klenore, throe sons and a 
daughter.
FREE INVITATIONS
VERNON — The city has 4,000 
invitations to B.C.’s centennial 
nnd wants to got rid of them in 
the next few weeks.
There is no cliargc.
It Is hoped that residents will 
pick up the Invitations from the 
centennial office, and send them 
to their friends who might be 
Interoslcd In visiting Vernon this 
year.
OEItAMIOS CLASH ENDS 
The last, In a series of 20 sue 
cessful classes In ceramics, was 
held at the school. This cnlhus' 
nstio group has made many beau­
tiful and useful articles, during 
the winter months, with Mrs. 
IJ’rank SldeboUiam ns Instructor. 
Refreshmenta were served at this 
last class nnd a small prosonla* 
tlon made to Mrs. Sldebolham, In 
appreciation of her willing efforts, 
fluring the clnBS scBslons.
WATER USERS MEET 
The annual meeting of the 
Trepnnier Water Users was held 
In the Library wllli manager L. 
B. Shaw In the chair, nnd F. Ivor 
Jackson ns secretary-trensurer 
The appointment of a water 
bailiff, was deferred until later 
In the spring.
Mrs. L. Ayres, Henry Paynler 
mid A, CulUlHUii were rc-nppnlni- 
ed to the committee of manage­
ment of the Trepnnier Water 
Users, while Joe Davies nnd Ted 
Drought were re-appolnted to the 




While deaths from Intocllous 
and pnrnsltlo dlscnses are only 
half of what they wove ten years 
ago, ncoldents have become a 
serious cause of death, particu­
larly among children and adoles­
cents.
In North Amorlon nnd parts of 
Europe, •ncoldents account for 
nearly one-half of all * deaths 




Across Town or Country 
Radio Controlled 
FEMTICTON
4 1 1 1
318 Martin Street
Yb« «iw, lliMtr 10 h.p, SPORTWIN IS7I.M 
Itn i prICM iliiMly hl|liir In lomi i im ,  
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Decision—Beyond Boubt
Canada wrote a new page in its 
history yesterday when Prime Minister 
Diefenbaker’s government was given 
the greatest number of seats ever yet 
recorded.
In this sensational record estab­
lished, the-Liberal party was reduced 
to its smallest strength since Confed­
eration and eliminated in effect from 
all but Ontario and Quebec. Other 
fractional interests were completely 
routed with the heads of both the CCP 
and Social Credit parties tasting per­
sonal defeat. It was indeed a new page 
In the political chronicle.
. The feature in Eastern Canada was 
the preponderance of seats won by the 
Conservatives in Quebec, traditional 
stronghold o f the Liberal party. In the 
west, in our view , it was the abolition 
o f Social Credit’s position, at least so 
far as Ottawa representation is con­
cerned.
In view  of all this, it is gratifying 
that the two Okanagan ridings both 
ielected Conservative candidates. For 
the first time in almost a quarter- 
century the valley w ill have represen­
tation within governmental ranks. 
There are urgent needs in the Okan­
agan, particularly as affecting the 
iirea’s basic industry of fruit growing, 
and it is to ‘ be hoped that a call for 
action w ill not now be unanswered. - 
5 Mr. Pugh’s handsome victory in our 
pwn riding deserves warm congratu­
lations. In his campaign he worked 
w ith sucft zealous purpose as to. earn ; 
Bisireward. In the riding as a whole he , 
practically equalled the combined vote 
o f Jiis three opponents, and here in 
Penticton he won his largest vote, more 
than outpacing the aggregate against 
him. , .
V This newspaper supported the Con- 
tervative appeal nationally and M r.’ 
Pugh locally. W e now emphatically 
repeat our congratulations and our ' 
{gratification at the result.
W e are, however, the slavish sup- 
porter o f no party or person on any 
laasis whatever. Our support o f the 
present new government w ill be only
so long a s% e  feel that best efforts are 
being directed to the good of this rid­
ing and its residents. We fe lt Mr. Pugh , 
had the best offer to make as a pros­
pective member and endorsed him. 
Such seems to have been the position 
taken by most constituents. For "the 
future, therefore, the lesson is plain.
It is up to Mr. Pugh and the govern­
ment of which he is now a part.
One other reservation must be 
added. This newspaper has always sup­
ported a strong two-party alignment as 
guaranteeing the best government in a 
democracy. This is why we have always 
been opposed to splinter-parties and the 
quackish irresponsibility they seem to 
inspire. It was a fundamental consid­
eration in inducing us, last June, to 
depart from long-standing support for 
the Liberal party, to hope for a change 
and greater Conservative strength. In 
this we saw a replacement of a party 
that had grown arrogant in over-long 
office, so much so indeed as to consti­
tute a threat to the two-party demo- . 
cratic process.
By- the sarpe token, in the huge 
m ajority now given to this new gov­
ernment, there is the one cause for 
concern and watchful waiting.
Yesterday’s -historic; voting events . 
cannot help but stir the blood of every 
Canadian. I t  was' a red-letter page for 
the books. The exultation of party sup­
porters and their adherents is under­
standable and refreshing,- after more 
thanHwo decades of hqpes.dcsferrejd. ; 4
But the even more significant his­
tory-making still awaits policy-making.
. Ho w a Canadian administration w ill 
iattempt to find world markets for prd-- 
ducts, which a run-away spiral o f costs 
has:priced out of world nia:rkets—-such 
is the great conundrum.
His fe llow  Canadians have given to 
Mr. Diefenbaker and his supporters the 
 ̂ greatest o f . challenges and it is, the 
fervent hope of us a ll, that- the confi­
dence now so freely given w ill be 
worth ily and promptly, and success­
fu lly, answered. ' ?




MONTREAL (CP) — Leading 
the battle to expand airports and 
communications systems to han­
dle big jet transports are the In­
ternational Civil Aviation Organ­
ization and the International Air 
Transport Association with head­
quarters in Montreal.
Most ground systems now in 
use can’t be used by the new jets, 
says lATA. Airports arc too 
small. Loading and unloading 
facilities are poorly designed. 
Communications are not fast and 
reliable enough. And weather 
forecasting is not yet accurate 
enough.
The jet transport is big arid i1 
flics high and fast. Already in 
airline service ore France’s Sud 
Aviation Caravcllo and Russia’s 
Tupolev TU-104, hvin - engined 
Jots. Coming late In 1958 and 
early ’In 19.‘)9 are the Dougins 
IXI-8, Boeing 707 and Convnlr 880 
In the United Si ales and the do 
llnvllland Comet IV in great Brit 
nln.
The free world's closest thing 
to jots now In regular service are 
ilie Vickers Viscount, first com 
morclnlly suciiessful turbine-pro- 
pellor plane, and the Bristol Brl 
lannln, n bigger turbo-prop, 
COHTI.Y PLANRH
The jets, when they con\e, wll 
rnny about 90 to 150 passengers 
ni nearly GOO miles an hour at 
nltitudoN of 30,000 to 40,000 feet 
almost twice as high and twice as 
fast As the plHton*cnglned plane 
nwith spare parts, iliey will cost 
About $0,000,000 each.
But If they can keep to tight 
jprociso sclicdulcs, if nlr trnlflc 
Icontrol is fast and efficient and 
If they can get on and off the 
Iground quickly they'll make
h f ,
|9eitflrt0ii 6  ttimib
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MimtnKH AUDIT ntmEAU or
profit for their operators even 
with airline fares reduced, their 
operators expect.
The jet engine’s advantages 
over ordinary' engines are the 
siieed it delivers and its' lack of 
noise and vibration—to the pas­
senger.
T6 outsiders it is a stinking, 
shrieking, earth-rattling monster. 
Tew sounds are so irritating as 
s scream and few airports to­
day are well-enough soundproofed 
to cut it down. Noise suppressors 
for the engines have proved only 
partially effective.
AIRPORTS LAG
Whole airfields may have to be 
redesigned to cope with the noise 
and the spray of kerosene the 
engine throws behind it while on 
tlie ground.
Airports, lATA complains, often 
arc designed merely to look 
irotty. Space for such things ns 
customs clearance nnd passenger 
ending often is so limited that tlie 
time a pnssengeV saves by taking 
n jet, lie loses getting tlirough 
brmaliUes on the ground,
Grant McConaclile, prosidont ol 
Canadian Pacific Alrlliios, has 
gone so far as to say iliat In Can- 
ado ground-liatidling has lagged 
10 years behind nlr iraiisporla- 
tion.
The Jet engine, enormously ef« 
llcicnf nt high nlllludcs, is just 
ns enormously Inetflclbnt nt low 
nliltudcs in warm, thick nlr,
Air traffic control systems, 
ICAO officials say, will have to 
lie revised so that Jets can get 
right oft the ground and up to 
their operating nltitude with no 
circling and no dcin.vs, or come 
down with a stralght-ln approach. 
For a Jot, which uses 10 per cent 
of its whole hiel load getting up 
to altitude, there can bo no 
missed opproaclies or go-arounds.
HEAVY RESERVE
Trans-Cnnacin Air Lines, for c.x- 
ample, estimates that Its trans- 
Atlnntlo DC8s will carry 7,900 
pounds of reserve fuel just to 
c o v e r  unexpected happenings, 
They will cari’y 9,600 more to al­
low for an hour’s circling over 
destination if traffic Is heavy or 
the weather had.
There must be another 9,000 
pounds In case the plane Is dl- 
verted to an alternate airport. To­
tal fuel carried in reserve alone 
will weigh as much as 130 pas­
sengers, and one missed ap­
proach would burn up 2,000 
pounds of it.
A jet forced off track 100 miles 
by weather or traffic condlUons 
may use up an extra 2,000 nound.s 
of kerosene. Flying li,l)0() ieel lie
temperature- changes- en route 
can vary fuel needs by 20 per 
cent.
All these wastages could be 
cut down by pinpoint - accurate 
weatlier forecasting and close, re­
liable traffic control. But control 
js difficult because of the planes’ 
speed.
BIG OUTLAY
, With reliable radio control, jets 
could be spaced closer together 
than the standard 2,000 feet ver­
tical distance and one hour's 
horizontal.
Such i m p r o v e m e n t s  take 
money. Canada’s transport de­
partment, estimates it will spend 
$750,000,000 on airports and serv­
ices within the next decade. 
Spending on ’ airport construc­
tion-runways Vk  miles long are 
nowhere near adequate now and 
three miles are little better- 
wont up to $35,000,000 in 1957 
from $18,000,000 In 1956.
Where governments can’t af­
ford It, ICAO will use its joint- 
support committee efforts to get 
other governments to pay.
“ Almost everyone wishes he 
had a better memory. Whether 
you are going in for a quiz pro­
gram of simply going out shopp­
ing you will bs using your mem­
ory, and probably wishing it was 
better than it is,”  said John Hale 
in a recent BBC talk. There was 
nothing new about the problem, 
Mr. Hale pointed out; the ancient 
Egyptians, the Greeks and the 
Romans had studied mnemonics, 
or the training of memory, and 
ways ofj making memorising easy 
had always been particularly im­
portant : to politicians, preachers 
and other men who relied on 
oratory..
Mnemonics had always had a 
lunatic fringe, Mr. Hale went on 
There have been flamboyant 
showmen like the memory expert 
)vho clain i^, to kpow, the works 
of Tacitus by heart. When the 
audience called put a quotation 
he picked it up and carried on 
reciting to the end of the.passage, 
To make this all the more im 
pressiye, he.-,kept an assistant by 
his side with a raised dagger 
which he was to plunge into his 
master’s heart if he should for­
get a single word.”  People had 
tended. not to take mnemonics 
seriously because many men 
with pr^igious memories had not 
been particularly inteligent, like 
the.famous prodigy who, when 
taken to see Garrick act in 
Richard IH ”  could remember 
nothing of , the performance but 
that the \yord “ and" had occur­
red 4,3l9 times.
In the. Middle Ages stress had 
been placed on the care of the 
health as a way of aiding the 
memory, Mr. Hale said. Diet and 
exerdise had to be watched and 
one writer had issued this'warn­
ing about sleeping in wet socks: 
‘to sleepe hosed and shued, es­
pecially with foul sockes, doth 
hinder the memorie, because of 
the reflection of the vapoures.” 
Special ointment could be rubbed 
on the back of the head where 
the memory was supposed to be.
But medical care of the body 
as an aid to memory had always 
seen considered secraidary to in­
tellectual stimulus and training
the really successful memory ex­
pert to recall by association an 
enormous number of themes and 
facts. “ A refinement of this loca­
tion method of storing facts is 
still used today by variety artists 
who remember a formidable list 
of objects called out by an audi­
ence and identify any one of them 
as soon as its number is called 
out.”  •
The study of history, more than 
anything else, had revived inter­
est in mnemonics, Mr. Hale said, 
and he described some of the 
ingenious systems that had been 
devised to help students to re­
member dates, “ It is not, per­
haps, easy to remember,”  Mr. I 
Hale concluded, “ that behind such |
OTTAWA: The people of Cana­
da have declared their faith in the 
future of their country, and, their 
determination to be masters in 
their own house. That is what 
they said when they supported 
John Diefenbaker and his Con­
servative fellow-candidates at 
the polls yesterday.
The result is no surprise to 
those who have attended meet­
ings and heard the two big party 
leaders speak. There has been 
no wild excitement, no rowdyism; 
during the election campaign. But 
in that solid,' unemotional and 
even stodgy Canadian way, vot­
ers have shown a deeper interest 
in this election than in any for 
many years past. And they have 
now made manifest a somewhat 
grim determination to end the 
era of being chore-boy for Dulles 
and receptacle for U.S. surplus­
es and punch-bag for American 
pressure groups.
FREEDOM FROM U.S.A.
Was there not, behind yester­
day’s vote, a vigol'ous protest 
against the domination of this 
couriti*y by our giant neighbor? 
It is very hard for an elephant 
to sit in a rose garden irfthout 
crushing any roses. So it would 
be better for the Ottawa garden­
er to keep the elephant away 
from the roses. That is what Can­
adians evidently now want their 
government to do: keep the Am­
erican elephant off the Canadian 
rose bed. Only thus can our 
workers’ jobs be p r o t e c t e d  
against edicts from Washington; 
only thus can Canadian resources 
be utilised for the greatest en­
richment of Canadians.
Perhaps there are more lessons 
to be learned from this campaign 
than ayone has time to study.
Does not the vote reveal disap­
proval for those employees of 
the taxpayer who, in Ottawa’s 
Ivory Towers, have shown blat­
ant political pai’tisanship? We 
\Vould not blame any mature Can­
adian for being interested in the 
government of-his country—that 
is his prime duty as a citizen — 
but can we tolerate the crass 
stupidity which leads senior em­
ployees of the Crown to indulge 
in. partisan . attempts to swing
public opinion, as has been charg­
ed against the Canadian Broad­
casting Corporation and the Bank 
of Canada? Can any government 
tolerate senior civil servants who, 
after spending half a lifetime adu­
lating a Liberal government, then 
seem quite blind to the fact that 
they are paid to implement the 
policies of the government of the 
day, not to pine and strive for 
its removal? '
CANADA FOR CANADIANS 
Mr. Diefenbaker has shown a 
ceen awareness of the awaken­
ing nationalism and aroused in­
dependence of his fellow-Cana- 
dians. We have seen many signs 
of his active determination to 
make Canadians master in their 
own house.
Greatest of these signs is un­
doubtedly his appealling vision of 
maximum growth in Canada, 
through the Diefenbaker plan for 
North-South development, which 
will complete and round out the 
East-West development planned 
and engineered by Sir John A. 
Macdonald.
Next is his aim to diversify our 
trade, and especially to spend our 
world-esteemed dollars primarily 
in those countries which will pay 
them back to us in payment for 
our exports.
' Third is his decision to equalise 
opportunities in all regions of 
Canada, and among all races^and 
all groups, so that none shall suf­
fer through being raised ' in a 
backward area, and so that none 
shall be handicapped through be­
ing bom as second class citizens.
It  is these bold visions, these 
acts of faith in the future of our 
country, which have won this im-, 
pressive country-wide support for 
John Diefenbaker. Even more, it 
is the instinctive belief deep in 
the heart of the ordinary Cana­
dian everywhere, that in “ John”  
they have a leader who is one of 
them, who understands the prob­
lems and hopes which make up 
their daily lives because he has 
lived with them himself, and who 
is determined to ensure that no 
Canadian in need or in sickness 
shall lack for the humane aid 
which this rich country can af­
ford.
of some kind. Mr. Hale said, and a couplet as this, from an anony- 
the oldest method had first been author of 1854
described in detail by Cicero. George the Fourth so flirty. 
This method, which depended on Died in 1830 
the fact that things seen \vere — lies over a thousand years of 
easier to remember than things serious attention to memory 
heard, was illustrated in Cicero’s training, fostered in Greece and 
account of the Greek Simonides, Rome, practiced for the greater 
who was called away from a glory of God in the Middle Ages, 
large banquet to speak to a mes- and still available, though in dis- 
senger. While he was outside, the liguise, to help the schoolboy of 
roof of the banqueting hall had today, through the eleven-plus 
collapsed, killing the guests and 
crushing them beyond recogni­
tion. Simonides, however, had 
been able to identify them all by 
recalling where each of them had 
sat, and this had suggested to 
him the fact that the best aid 
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''You know," confided Nell, 
"you'd, be sui'prlsed how many 
men will be wretched when I
m any."
"How many," replied her friend, 
"are you going to marry?"
"Now, I want you to be frank 
and truthful In answering this 
qucBtlon," said a manager to his 
office boy. • ".Suppose you nnd I 
changed places, wltnl would be 
the first thing you would do’/"
"Sack the office boy, s ir l"
“ This la the most’ difficult 
course I've ever played on," 
stormed a golfer. '
"You loft the course 10 minutes 
ago," replied his caddie, "You're 
In someone’s rock garden."
A post office clerk asked an old 
lady, who was potiUng a Bible to 
her brother in a distant land if 
there was anything breakable in 
her package.
The woman replied, “ Only the 
Ten Commandments!"
BIBLE THOOGHT
BIcRsed are the’ piiro in heart 
for they shall see God, Matt. ffi8.
They see Him in the abundant 
rains, In the atmosphere that pro­
tects us from the burning sun o 
noon day nnd the chill of night 
In the balance of the universe
of nature, In the harmony of life 
up 4,400 pounds mote. Slight in good men and women.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Grain-growing areas of West'* 
ern Canada had above - normal 
precipitation during the winter 
months, the Increase being par­
ticularly substantial In Alberta, 
Only two of the 10 prnlrlo 
regions show below • normal 
amounts — southeast Saskatche­
wan and eastern Manitoba.
Alberta's iirovlnoe-wldo com­
pilation shows an excess of 32 
jcr cent over normal, .Saskatche­
wan has a general figure of five 
per cent above normal despite a 
deficit of 13 per cent in the south­
east. Manitoba's over-all excess 
Is seven per cent with a wide 
variation between west nnd oast 
western Manitoba having an 
excess of 19 per com against 
eastern Manitoba's six per cent 
deficit,
MILD MONTHS 
Statistics prepared for thd Ca­
nadian Press by the meteorol­
ogical division of the department 
of transport apply only to the fall 
snow and rain, hut note that 
temperatures were well above 
nofmal from the, start ot Novem­
ber to the end of January, with 
normal conditions rctfirninR in 
February, •
', The Peace River area of A1 
ucrtn had the biggest prcciplta 
tlon total; an excess ot .50 per 
cent above normal. North central 
Alberta was 31 per cent above 
normal and control Alberta 32 
per coni higher, with an oxceas 
0f 15 per cent In the south. The 
over-all Alberta excess ot 32 per 
cent compares with an excess of 
nlrip per cent nt this time ln*t 
yonr,
In Saskatchewan, the excess 
ranged from 19 per cent in the 
northwest to nine tier ct*nl In the 
Houlhwosi nnd tlirce per, cent in 
the northeast.
Charlottetown Guardian (Ind) 
expression of confi-
arrangement. i f  at some later
time Simonides had wanted to ̂ raye responsibilities on the part 
remember the varied themes of ®^J'*^ ,̂'^^®^®” ^aker government, 
a speech, said Mr. Hale, he could implementing its
have used his sharp visual mem- promises Jiut of main-
ory of that same hall, placing m "S  ®°"tam with the source 
various niches and corners, not '^s s rength in the rank 
guests, but memorable and care- “ Pholding
fully selected objects to suggest rights and govem-
the different themes he had to « ie  public in­
touch on. For example, an anchor is no question
would remind him of naval af- that in these Atlantic proy- 
fairs, a sword of military affairs. 5®®®’ sincerity shown^by the 
This ,method of, disposing images K I T ® ? *  "  implementing its 
in "locations" in a building or P̂ ®*̂ ®̂® »nonths ago was
series of buildings -  real or im-
aginary — could be extended by results.
' = ■ Saint John TelOgraph-Journal
OT 1  "B AT  I  (Ind)—It seems abundantly clear
i X  l \ l ^  I kisht now that one major factor
J T X X J S t J  V  W  W X  I J . X V X X  was a general feeling in Canada
that Mr. Diefenbaker had made
•wi^ • ' • •  sh earnest attempt during his
1 V I r * * ^ ®  i^onths in office to fulfill 
X l v X X X X  w X X  XT X V i X X X X w M  pre-elc-cUon promises — and
that he should bo given a real
cent made the province-wide ex-
cess five per cent compared with St. Julin’s, Nfid, Evening Tele- 
a deficit of 19 per cent a year gram (Ind)—Editorial columnist 
previously. > Harold Horwood says "the great-
Manitoba’s excess of seven |)or cst mistake the Liberal party 
cent compares with an excess of made In its entire history was 
11 per cent at this time last year, when Mr, Pearson was elected 
MONTHLY SUMMARY to the leadership.
The report shows above-normal 
rainfall over most of. the
areas last August, with P“ '’*l®* L i e  so iS ln ^^  inore than a 
ularly heavy rains around Bols- , “ If., 
sevaln, Man. In September Itovv- L
ever most regions reported bPiow ® become a pilme
normal precipitation. inmiHici,
October was a cold month, llnlirax ('hrniileP'-liornld (lad) 
averaging ni much ns eight de- —-A giant tidal wave of voles, 
grcei below normal In Alberta, cast by a people who have been 
A record snowfall of 41 Inches fired by one of the greatest i>olltl- 
wns reported nt Benverlodgo in cal lenders Canada has ever 
the Peace River region hetwoon seen . . . has swept the Progres- 
Oct. 2 nnd Oct, li. Throughout Al- slve Consorvallvcs back Into of- 
borin the month's prcolpltutlon flee rind has returned to the fed- 
wns two to four times the nor- oral government nnd Parliament 
mnl total. Southern Snskatcho- the stability that Is needed tor 
wan was also above normal, but effective and efficient admlnlstra- 
precipitation averaged 20 per tlon. In Quebec, ns elsewhere, 
cent below normal In southern there has been a ready response 
Manitoba, to Mr. Dlofonbakor’s envisioning
In November, precipitation was [of a grenlor Canada. . . . 
light in southern Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan, but slightly above 
normal In Alberta,
December was a mild month 
Vvlth light proolpltation. Some 
soaltercd areas hud about twice 
the normal prcoipltnllon, but gen­
erally llicro were deficiencies all 
across the pmlrlc.
January was an exceptionally, „  . 
ml Id month, some areas In Al- Paintings by Janet Middleton, 
borta having temperatures 10 dc- .^-S-A,, C. P. E,, whoso fame is 
grees above normal, Prcciplta- only Valloy-wlde but nation- 
tlon was generally light, in wide, w ill'be hung In the Board 
Februniy however snowfall wasP^oom of the Okanagan Regional 
above normal nernsa the urnlnM-hirnry, Kelowna from April 1 
region in general, 'o 15.
During the first half of March There will bo paintings ot his- 
cloudy, mild weather prevailed torlc scenes from the Okanagan 
over the farmlands with frequent Valley to the Cariboo, ns well ns 
snow flurries, A storm which left the artist’s eommlsaloncd paint- 
five tn 10 inches of snow In Al- ing of the Centennial train, old
By R. D. WHITE
Over the province of British 
Columbia as a whole the school 
population has nearly doubled it­
self in the past ten years. In 
many rapidly growing areas it 
has tripled in- the-, same period. 
Increases on the average are 
about 15,000 pupils per year 
while the increase for 1956-57 over 
1955-56 was 21,000 pupils. It re­
quires about 700 new classrooms 
each year to accommodate the 
annual increase in students. Add 
to this at least three hundred 
teachers leaving the profession 
through retirement or other rea­
sons, and one will recognize the 
need for a thousand additional 
teachers next September.
Over seven hundred students 
are being trained to enter the 
classrooms of our schools this 
coming. September. Six hundred 
and fifty to six hundred and 
seventy will pass the required 
testing leaving our schools still 
short over three hundred teach­
ers for the coming school term.
Fifty years ago a grade 8 edu­
cation was adequate for all but 
thet professions. Today the mech 
anlc, the artisan, the retail clerk, 
the stenographer and so on re­
quire some secondary education 
and preferably a grade 12 educa­
tion. In fact, some high school 
education is required for every 
trade, or occupation except that 
of the casu.al day labourer.
There is an Increasing demand 
for skilled labour. More students 
take a University education. 
British Columbia leads Canada 
in the percentage of students pro­
ceeding to University.
Enrolement at the University 
ast year was 6,700 and it is 2,200 
students higher this year, and is 
expected to increase steadily at 
this pace. The University Devel­
opment . Fund will' be a big help 
to our steadily expanding Univer­
sity as it struggles to keep pace 
With a steadily increasing enrol­
ment.
The locals in the B.C. Teach­
ers’ Federation send Resolutions 
to the Resolutions Committee of 
the Federation. Some ot these 
resolutions deal with Federation 
policy but not all. Many of these 
resolutions deal with our school 
curriculum and suggested chan­
ges in this curriculum. Resolu­
tions that are passed at the 
Annual General Meeting { this 
Easter will be presented to the 
Department of Education in Vic­
toria.
Other curriculum changes may 
be initiated on an experimental 
basis by the department of Edu­
cation. As an example, the High 
School program now has a course 
in Forestry. This course started 
experimentally at Port AJbernl 
four years ago.
Demands of industry, the P-TA 
and various other groups help to 
keep our school curriculum up to 
date and Jit our students for the 
demands of the present-day world 
in which we live.
The events of the two World 
Wars of the present century ara 
of far greater importance than 
those of the Battle of Hastings 
and 1066 has lost much of its 
former importance,
THE BACKWARD GLANCE
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The loutncast’i  deficit ot 13 perberta occurred on March 5. INo. 40, wood-burner.
10 YEARS AGO, APRIL. 1041-
Work is progressing rapidly on 
the "hospital hill" section of Eck- 
hard! avenue. This rorid was 
closed to traffic for three days 
this week but will be optn for the 
holiday weekend . , . Former 
residents of Penticton and Nar- 
amata, who have spent the past 
few days renewing acquaintances 
with their many friends here, are 
Mrs, Brubaker and her daugh­
ter, Eileen, ot Omak . . , Mr. 
and Mrs, Thomas Wilson, who 
have been holidaying at the coast, 
and Harrison Hot Springs, arc 
guests of Mr. nnd Mrs. Wlokett 
this week, cn route to their homo 
in Calgary.
!i0 YEARS AGO, APRIL, 1088—
Miss Jean Robinson, accom­
panied by Miss iBobel Thornton, 
botli of Vancouver, spent the past 
weekend as the house guests of 
Miss Robinson's mother, Mrs. J. 
B, Rogers, the Bench. They left 
on Monday by motor for their 
homo in Vancouver . . . PentIC' 
ton residents are loo much In 
dined to dump rubbish on vacant 
municipal lots instead ot taking 
their refuse to the proper dump 
area, It was stated by Supt, Art 
Fearsuh al Monday lUghl's coun­
cil meeting,
SO YEARS AGO, APRIL, 1»$8-
Tho oounoll Is making a start 
on the Improvement of the prop 
erty fronting on Lakeshore Drive 
[north of King's store. Arrange^
menta are now being concluded 
with George Fraser, of Oioyooi, 
for an exchange of propertiei 
. . Before going ahead with the 
Installation ot wooden measuring 
boxes for lots not at present pro­
vided with irrigation measuring 
devices, the council proposes to 
have a sample box constructed.
40 YEARS .LGO, APRH., tOlS-
Mr. W. J. Clement, a former 
editor of The Herald, visited Pen­
ticton the other day, He was 
much impressed with the pro­
gress of this paper since the tims 
when ho issued the "Penticton 
Press' h’om Handford's little 
photograph gallery on Main street 
, .  Mrs. Athol Stewart and three 
children arrived In town on Tues­
day to join her husband, who has 
lately become district road fore­
man hero . . . Dr. and Mrs, Mc­
Gregor returned last Saturday 
from their visit to Vancouver 
nnd Victoria. The doctor doesn't 
relish the wet weather of the 
boast cities,
BO YEARS AGO, APRH., 1008- 
The father and brother of W. 
H, T. Gahan arrived from Chilli­
wack on Wednesday to make 
Penticton their future home, Mr, 
Gahan's mother arrived about 
two weeks ago . . , People should 
be more careful in burning off 
land; we understand the penalty 
tor starting bush fires is $200 or 






Girl Guide Meeting 
Attended by Leaders
Among those' from Penticton i fellow and Mrs. Leonard Enns, 
attending the semi-annual divi-1 among others from here attend- 
sional meeting of Girl. Guides and ing the curling event, are expect- 
Brownies held at Peachland Sat- ed home early this week, 
urday afternoon ’ were district
commissioner, Mrs. Alex Walton; Mrs. Marion Davenport and 
Brown Owl of the 4th Penticton Mrs. Alice Rowe’ were weekend 
Brownie Pack,' Mrs. Wilfred visitors in Spokane.
Gougeon; Tawny Owl of the 2nd 
Brownie Pack, Mrs^ E. H. Cot­
ton; and captain of the 3rd Pen- 
'o .1 Irow.-ilo Company, Mrs.
Helen Townsend.
AROUND TOWN
‘ ' ' '  ' ' B
/■
A  bride-elect oiE this week, Miss 
Donna Lovell, will arrivie from 
Vancouver tomorrow to be at 
home with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. C. Lovell, prior to her 
marriage to Richard Raymond 
Sc.’.-, c., which will take place in 
the Penticton United Church Sat­
urday evening.
Mrs. Ronald C. Jamieson is vis­
iting in Vancouver with her son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. ‘ and 
Mrs. Beverley McComb, and 






Naramata elementary school high-stopping shoes are just the right accessory tor the now
have chosen Nancy Gawne to spring costumes and will add a note of elegance to any outfit. Red 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Earl were tfclgn as May Queen over the Vic- calfskin is used for the smart pumps with matching vamp straps 
here from Vancouver to spend the i celebrations sponsored that are gold tipped for added glamor. The heel is high and the loo
weekend visiting the latter’s par-1
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Malm-! f  *̂ *̂̂ *®y
here Mrs Earl is the former *'‘‘ 8̂® be her princesses and
S  S  M a U e r g f  P e n T ; 
ton’s Queen Val-V^ette for 1957. ®* ceremonies.
Others chosen to participate in 
John McPherson, who is taking (he colorful ceremonies which are 
a course in aeronautics at Van- held annually at Manitou Park
are Betty Buckley, Arlene Net- 
tleton, Heather Wylie and Donna 
Nourse, flower girls; Philip Wil­
liams, crown bearer; Teddy Rit­
chie and Tommy Pedersen, train 
bearers.
C A P l T l i l
couver, will spend the Easter 
weekend in Penticton with his 
parents, Aid. and Mrs. F. P. Mc­
Pherson, Lakeshorc Drive.
LAST Tie^ES TO^BTE
A PROGRAM OP SONG and dance selections was a popular at­
traction at the children’s fashion show sponsored by the Wo-He-Lo 
Circle of the Penticton United Church Women’s Federation. Five 
young lads, members of the junior choir, presented a clever song
STYLE PARADE
skit under the direction of Mrs. James Hendry. The songs, all 
reminiscent of the Gay “ 90’s” , were delightfully sung by the boys 
shown above, left to right, Tommy Amundson. Gary Grycan, Wal­
lace McMorland, Rod Campbell and Scott Snider.
Mrs. W. I. Betts, Mrs. W. A. 
Carse and Mrs. T. H. Hines re­
turned to Penticton during the 
weekend after travelling to Van­
couver to participate in the Wo­
men’s Totem Eonspiel last week 
at the Pacific Curling Club. Mrs. 
W. C. Johnson, Mrs. Leslie Good-
United Church Group Sponsors
/
Display of Children’s Fashions
from a tiny toddler to the more 
mature teenager delighted a capa­
city audience as they presented 
the newest in spring and summer 
styles for the younger set at the 
Wo-He-Lo Circle’s fashion parade 
in the Jermyn Avenue Activity 
Room. “ Young Stars on Parade 
convened by Mrs. E. D. Clark 
and Mrs. W. Bruce Morris, is the 
third successful . annual fashion 
show to be presented by the Pen­
ticton United Church circle of the 
Women’s Federation. -
Vnnna-models ranging in age Ian M c M o r i  a n  d , and Brian Itainment. Square dancers were Young moaeis rangmg m age iKaren Mather, Barbara Hillz,
‘  ̂ I Peggy Speers, Martha McCallum,
An attractive teenage trio,
Carol Jean Higgms, Gail Chamb-L^j^g David Drage and David 
ers and Janice Vi^iton, was Millington. The program arrange- 
lowed by WiUa Fuller and lanLgj^^g^ ^gj.e convened by Mrs. 
McMorland, in the sub-teen age Robert McMorland. 
group, who presented smart and parade of models
suitable attire for v a r ^ g  occa-l ^g Miss Jean Burdett. The 
sions. The closing nunmer m tbe L  j. pj.j2e was won by Linda 
fashion parade was by blonde 
curly-haired Lam Morris and' 
sweet Bonnie Bunes wearing baby 
doll pyjamas.
Tuesday, April 1 ,1 9 5 8  THE PENTICTON HERALD 5
The gala function is a popular 
annual spring event for the school 
children who will begin training 
immediately following Easter for 
the colorful dance and song en­
tertainment featured at the all­
day celebrations.
Members of the school’s teach­
ing staff, R. D. Loveridge, prin­
ciple; Mrs. Verna Kennedy and 
Miss Nell Veale, are in charge of 
the children’s program. They are 
planning to stress the Ma^ Pole 
dancing attractions this season.
Among others assisting with 
the children’s program will be 
Mrs. James. Gawne who will ar­










April W edding for 
Miss Frances Knott
KEREMEOS — Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Knott of Keremeos have 
announced the forthcoming mar-
Plastic Containers 
For New Deodorant
Mrs. O. M. Macinnis was com­
mentator for the fashions pre 
sented by Dean’s Tots-N-Teens. A 
wide . and yaried selection of 
''children’s attractive mercHiandise 
featuring play togs, Easter wear 
and other pretty costumes suit­
able for school or party occasions 
was displayed by younger mod­
els, Cheryl, Nicki and Jimmie 
.Tones; Lori, Janet, Jim and Den­
nis Brock; Lani and Janet Mor­
ris; Bonnie Bunes, Andrea, Rilla 
and Willa Fuller; Sally Clark, 
Anne Crook, Greg and Lee Snid­
er; Steven Fowles, Wallace and
Highlighting the evening was 
an entertaining program of songs, 
dances and an amusing short 
song skit by five young lads from 
the United Church Junior Choir. 
MrS. dames Hendry directed the 
boys’ song presentation. Perform­
ing in this number were Scott 
Snider, Rod Campbell, Wallace 
McMorland, Gary Grycan and 
Tommy Amundson.
. Two popular song selections 
were given by Nancy Armstrong, 
while a square dance number by 
pupils from grade four under the 
direction of Miss Marilyn Lyons 




By IDA JEAN KAIN 
Teenagers, tune In. Two
ion 1,400 to 1,600 calories daily, 
or more If physically active. If 
“ ‘ ■ you are a heavyweight, check 
toen-year-olds would like to serve with your family doctor, 
as Mystery Dieters, report their one rule which this dietitian 
progress and pass along helpful stipulates for membership in the 
tips to other overweight teenag- Teeners’ Banish-the-Bulge Club: 
ers struggling to banish bulges-- breakfast is a “ must.’ ’ Break- 
boys as well as girls. B and J fast can help you control hun- 
write: gor, be alert In school, and stay
“ If other teeners join us in with ydur diet. Try it! 
dieting, wo will feel a definite Tune in every second Tuesday 
responsibility—for wo would be for a report, 
ashamed to report a gain. Our FOOD PATTERN FOB 













weeks. Wo roallzo It look a long Breakfast 
lime 1o gain nil our excess Citrus fruit or juloe 
wolgltl, and II will toko lime to Choice of Cereal or 
lose it and to change our food Egg 
habits, 'roast, 1 thin slice
“ Wo have decided to cut out lightly buttered 
Rwpcls except for Friday and Milk, 1 glass, as bev- 
Sunday, wlten wo will allow our- erngo or for cereal 
Bclvo.s one sweet within our cal­
orie quotas. My caloric Intake 
will he non because I ’m extreme- NOTE; Boys may have an egg 
ly overweight, and B’s calorie and cereal for breakfast, 
intake will he 1,000 dally. “ We Lunch or Supper 
would appreciate having our lot- Luncheon meat, 
ter printed In your column and cheese or egg 
liearing your advice, Wo will re- Bread, 2 thin sllccs- 
port hl-wcokly." mustard
Wonderful! All those who want Vegetable or fruit 
to .join, got another overweight Skim milk, 1 glass 
toon to he your reducing pal,
A spirit of friendly rivalry can 
turn cnlorio-ourltlng into a chnl- After school pick-upt 
longing game. You can chat to Glass of skim milk or 
lose fat on those long telephone hot cocoa made with 
conversations, skim milk
Now to the rules of the game; Dinners 
B and J. cheers for your decision Lean meat, fish or 
to change your food habits! That p o u l t r y ,  generous 
plan virtually guarantees sue- serving, not fried 
cess. And limiting sweets to 
twice n week 1s heroic. The mis- Potato, Va for girls 
take you are making is in sot- Whole for boys 
ting your reducing calorie in- Butter, Va pat 
tnlco too low. Not only would Non-stnrehy vegetable, 
you bo half starved and lacking liberal serving 
in pep, but on such restrleted Raw vogotnhlo relish* 
faro you would short - change os i c e l e r y  sticks, 
ymn’HoIves nutritionally.- Y o u  rndlshos, raw caull-
.sound like spirited, fun-loving floworottes, s 11 o c d 
girls and it will he a privilege cucumber 
and a picnsiiro for this dlciltlnn Dossort-"Choloo oft 
1'-' Iiotn ■''ou turn bulges lnto| Unfroslod angel food 
shnpoly curves,
”  I’"  reducing calories should 
bo 1,400 n day—never under 1,200 
dally. You ran reduce at a sat­
isfying rate nn that number, pro- 
v i'’ '>d you sw'nn: into shape-ups,
On the calorie score, over- 
« eight tecrage boy* can reduce 1 Total Calorics for Day 1360
MR. AND MRS. EVERETT EUGENE BATES, JR.
Summerland Setting 
For Pretty Ceremony
.SUMMERLAND—A quiet wed*. Tito tnldo, lace covered, 
ding look place on Tliursdny eve- centred with tlio wedding cake, 
ning in S u m m e r l a n d  United with double white tapers on cither 
Churcli, with Rev. C. 0. Rich- side.
riage of their eldest daughter, 
Frances Leslie,'to Michael John 
Randall of Vancouver, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Eric Gurney Randall 
of Trail.
The wedding will take place in 
St. Anselm’s Anglican Church, 
Vancouver, on Saturday, April 5, 
with Rev. Canon D. P. Whitney; 
M. A., B.D., p.D ., officiating.
’The love ly ; young ' bride-elect 
has chosen for her wedding‘ a 
beautiful gown of-Skinner’s satin, 
featuring a dainty fitted bodice, 
with a rounded neck, coming to 
a V in front,. edged with appli­
ques of fine imported lace and 
long lily-point sleeves. The floor- 
length skirt -features inverted 
pleats at the back ending in a 
slight train. Her chapel length 
veil of fine French illusion is 
one worn by the mother of the 
groom at her wedding; her only 
jewellery will be her grandmo 
ther’s peart earrings and match­
ing pearl necklet. She will carry 
a bouquet of lllies-of-the-valley 
centred with a white orchid.
Miss Mary Jackson of Vancou­
ver will be maid of honor while 
the other senior attendants will 
be Mrs. Bernice Jewett of Van­
couver and Miss Katherine Rei­
chert of Keremeos. The junior 
bridesmaid will be Carol Knott 
young sister of the bride.
The best man will be Christo­
pher Gurney Randall, brother o ' 
the groom, and ushers will be 
Darryl David Knott, brother o 
the bride, and John. Jewett. B. 
N. Moyls, Ph.D., will officiate 
at the organ and a reception will 
follow at 1775 Trimble Street,
I Vancouver,
The bride-to-be, who is a gradu­
ate from the Slmllkameen High 
School at Keremeos, attended the 
University of B.C. for two years 
while her fiance Is a UBC gradu­
ate with a Bachelor of Commerce 
degree. Mr, Randall Is present­
ly articled with the firm of Mc­
Donald, Currie it Company, Van­
couver, '
Fashion has invaded the house­
hold deodorant in solidized form 
fitting into decorative plastic 
containers matching the decor of 
the room involved—pink and blue 
for bedrooms, bathroom, beige 
and iniperial black-with' gold foi 
living rooms.
The new product, besides look­
ing like a rare omanient, needs 
no wick, or spray, and should 
be very popular when it’s , avail­
able soon.
WEDNESDAY TO SATODDAY
Showing At 7:00 and 9 :00  p.m. ■
fiplil
: •.cbLpR.by.6E''LU><̂ Ê^̂ ^̂
PLUS Cartoon and News
was
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mond offlclnUng when Margaret, 
youngest daughter of Dr, and Mrs. 
James Marshall became the bride 
of Everett Eugene, only son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Eugene 
Bates. Guests wore members of 
tlio Immediate families.
For the occasion liio bride 
clioso a pretty frock in a spring 
printed blue silk worn wllb a 
navy duster, and small white hat. 
lor corsago was of pink and 
while onmatlons.
Attendants wero Mr. and Mrs. 
John Asny of Penticton, uncle 
and aunt of tlio groom. Mrs. 
Asny was in a blue cnsomblo 
with a corsage of pink carnations.
Kenneth .Slorcy, organist of tlio 
churcli, played prior to tlio ccro- 
muny uiul for tlic recessional.
Dr, Marshall gave his dnughlcr 
In marriage,
A small informal reeeplinn fol­
lowed at the homo of tlio bride's 
1510 imrcnts, Qulnixtolc Street,
Later the young couple left for 
a honeymoon In the central in- 
lerior.
TW ILIG H T
D R IV E - IN  T H E A T R E
LAST TIMES TONITB 
TUESDAY, APRIL 1
Brian Donlevy and McDonald 
Carey In
“ W A K E  IS L A N D ”
^ w l t h
Only NEW QUICK Home Pemianent 
by Richard Hudnut has this 
Crystal-Ciear penetrating lotion 
to cut time and work in half!
■ . a s a i i B
Tuoiday-W odneiday  
April I  and 2
One Show Only at 7:30 p.m. |
Audrey Hepburn and Henry 
Fonda in
“ WAR AND PEACE”
iTho mngnlflcont six million | 
rtollar production In color,




d r i v e - i n
LAST TIMES TONITE 
TUESDAY, APRIL 1
John Wayne, Ward Bond and] 
Natalie Wood in
“ T H E  S E A R C H E R S ”
In VlstaVlslon
2
n«W'ityle wavai 1  





1 cemplala wava for t i  qc 
naw, iof( ilyloi or 2 " t ' ’*** 
batwean-wava plck-upt
ONiy QUICK wavti Iwlea at (aill Laiti tonear' 
and bedar than cloudy lotloni, illcky craamil- 
CryitaUCIaar lotion ptnafrotei lo foil, to lurelyl
ONIV QUICK cull work In half I Fawar curlari-̂
|uit 30 or taut No fancy gadoalil Sura, •van 
WOVBlI
ONIY QUiCK'i cryilol cladr lotion li lanollitd^' 
for loflar, iprlnglcr, ihlnlor curlil Contflllojn̂  
oillcurlil
ONiy QUICK olvai you two wovai In onal. 
Quick', puro lotion con be reeoppad for lacond 
wov« or (wo louch-upit
ONiy QUICK lokei a ihompoo parfactly, riehl-. 
oflarwordil
C O M I N G I




HOM E PERM AN EN T by R ICH ARD  HUDNUT










Sun-Rype, Clear, 48 os. Tin ............................  ^  for
Grapefruit Juice • ee
Town House, sweet or natural, 48 os. tin for w v W
Tomato Juice • ec.
Tnuun Hbusa. F a n c v . 4 8 a z .  f in  ............................... “ • for w W W
2 59c
ow  o e, y, os. ti
Pineapple Juice
Lalani unsweetened, 48  os. tin
Green Peas * yc.
Frozen, Bel-air Fey, 12 ez. pkg ......... . “  for ■ W V
Mixed Vegetables
Frozen, Bel-air, Fey, 11 ez. pkg .....
Green Beans  ̂ ^
Orange Juice . ^ , 5,
Town House, sweet or unsweetened 48 oz «  for
Frozen, French Cut, Bel-air, 10 ez. pkg «  for
Broccoli
Frozen, Bel-air, Fey, 10 oz. pkg .....
Golden Corn • »
Frozen, Bel-air, Whole Kernel, 12 oz pkg «  for s v y
2 for 59c
Hot Cross Buns 
Sliced Pineapple
Prices Effective April 2nd to 5th 
GOOD FRIDAY HOLIDAY APRIL 4TH 
Safeway Stores W ill Be Closed All Day
Centennial Toffee gg
Riley* ................................................... . 12 oz. Tin
Licorice Allsorts
Fresh .....................................................  16 os. pkg w C
Marshmallows •
Kraft, Puffed, 11 V j o z . pkg ................... for
Jelly Powders • uq
Empress -  Assorted flavors ............................ 0  for
Potato Chips ^
Nalleys - Crisp ..............................6 ’/!  oz. pkg W v ©
CANADA PACKERS
Shirleys, Fresh Daily 
Package of 1 doz. .
Lalani, Fancy 
Hawaiian, 20 oz. tin
Green Peas
Town House 
Fancy -  15 oz. tin
Town House
Fancy - Si^ve 4 - 15 oz. tin
2 1 6 9
4 1 5 9
4 1 6 5
Treasure Trove Sale
$150.00  in Prizes That You Might Win. Details at Your Penticton Safeway Store.
Cheese Slices «  fq Maple Leaf Lard »
Luncheon Meat ^ 7q„ Maple Leaf Liquid Detergent
K am  -  12  o z . t in  —........... .................................—  ^  fo r *vC  12  o z . tin  -  2 0 %  Bonus O ffe r ______
Margarine
Rose Brand - I lb. package
Shortening
Domestic > 1 -lb. package
3 79c 16 ez. package 59c
fo r
FF Maple Leaf Soap Flakes
DOC 5c O f f  P rem ium





Serve with Ham  
16 oz. Tin










Cranberry Sauce E'," 2145* 
Foil W rap Reynold’s Heavy D u ty ...... ,18”x25’ roll
Nylons Truly fine full fashioned ................  2  pci>>'
5 Wonderful Coffees To Choose From
EDW ARDS
Rich Vigorous Flavor - No Finer 





Pure Coffee with the Hearty 
Outdoor Flavor
NOB HILL





Now on Sole 
O n ly .............
89c
b a g .. b a g ..
J  ^  J 3 I H  Emproii Pure ....................................  48 fluid oz. tin
Marmalade Empreii Pure Seville O ra n g e .........48 fluid oz. tin 73e
AIRW AY S  7 7 c  »1 •S3 Red Currant Jelly
A Mellow Mild Blend
Airway Instant
Empreit Pure ........................9 oz. Jar 37c
BREAKFAST GEMS
m r w a v
All Pure Coffee - Mild 
and Delicious
41c i ; ‘i  1.09
Flowers for Easter
Fresh Cut - Dozen 2 for 35c
Potted for gift or homo -  Your choice of 
2 to 5 bloom*. POPULAR PRICES.
Large Eggs
Grade A Farm Froih In Cartons........................... Doion
Chocolate E ggs . . . . . . . . . . . . 39c
Easter Eggs Cream F il le d ....................................Each
Eggs Aiiorted Colon -  Plaitle B o g ........................ 10 oz. 35c
i
tuesday, April 1 ,1 9 5 8  THE PENTICTON HERAIP 7 rb
W e’r^ ready to help with your Easter Dinner plans. Otir stores are stocked to the hilt with 
wonderful foods for the occasion. AH are top quality...fine foods you’ll be proud to 
serve. Good value prices, too. W hy not start your plans by checking this ad for 
ideas on what to serve. And you’ll find many more suggestions in the store!
TURKEYS
Government Inspected for your Protection . . . Spotless Inside and Out .




Over 10 lbs. 
Under 16 lbs. 
G ra d e ........... A i 6 9
16 lbs. & over
W hole, Half or 
Quartered - Grade A 1 5 .
R ead y-to -E at
Skinned and Defatted
Whole, Half or Q uartered.................................................................. lb.
Skinless &  Shankless
Fully Cooked
Whole or H a lf .....................................................-...................................
Dinner Hams
North Star - Fully cooked - Boneless, Skinless, Shankless 
Serve cold or heat and garnish............................................................ Ih
t
:■ CottaeeRolls . . . . . . . . . .  65o
: Poultry Dressing Government inspected product.... lb. 59c
I
■ Log of Lamb . . . . . . . ib. M e
; Lamb Shoulders . . . . 29e
i ,
I Lamb Rib Chops Trimmed ............................................. Ib. 49c
Lamb Loin Chops Tenderloin E n d ..................................Ib. 69c
Ukrainian Sausase Assorted sizes and nriees ........  Ib. 69o
A -:
r ' V.V' ^  . 
 ̂ '/ i t '
M. * N







CARVE YOUR HAM  
LIKE THE CHEFS DO
Place the ham with the shank bona 
(small end) at the carver's righ t 
Gut two or three slices off the edge 
opposite the largest roundest side; 
turn ham to rest on the cut surface. 
Start at the base of the bulge at 
the shank end, slice down to the 
leg bone and along the bone as far 
as the knife can, cu t Cut out a 
V-shaped wedge, then slice along 
the cut in thicknesses desired.
SUGGESTED MENU
Tomato Juice Cocktail
Baked Ham with Broiled 
Pineapple Slices
Parsley Buttered Potatoes 
Peas or Asparagus 




' Coffee Tea Milk
»/3ehnj n ary\ -
CENTERPIECE. SUGGESTION
For a fun-for-everyone centerpiece, 
plan, an Easter egg hunt at the 
table. Borrow the kiddies' Easter 
basket and conceal a small gift for 
each person in the bottom. Tie one 
end of a colorful ribbon to each 
gift; trail the other end to a place 
setting. Top the basket, of course, 
with the usual gay paper and col­
ored eggs. Each person “ hunts" to 
the end of his or her ribbon and is 
rewarded with the find.
DYE EGGS THE EASY W AY
ror "every color of the rainbow" 
eggs, get out your regular food 
color kit. Follow directions on the 
package for blending colors and 
dyeing the eggs. Easy to do, even 
for the small fry, Add individual 
touches through the use of sequins, 
stars and strips of colored tape.
l i









D I A R Y
Today is the day that fourteen Penticton athletes have been 
eagerly waiting for all winter.
When five-pin bowling action got underway last fall, every 
bowler in organized play in Penticton hoped that he or she would 
be among the select few when this day came.
Tonight this contingent of seven men and seven women will 
leave for Regina to compete in the Western Canada Bowling 
Championships.
The road has not been smooth for these finely-conditioned 
athletes.
Tliese trundlers had to prove their superiority over all others 
in the Penticton area in a 10-week elimination round to make the 
team.
Then, playing as a unit for the first time, they journeyed to 
Kamloops to compete against tlio best that other Britisli Col­
umbia points had to offer for the right to go to the Regina 
tourney.
In this event they proved themselves masters of the bowl­
ing skills. The team, as a whole, placed third in this provincial 
final. The men’s team gleamed especially bright by taking first 
place in their round.
Then it was just a matter of practise, practise, practise. And 
practise they did.
Many hours were spent by all fourteen in preparation for tlie 
Regina event.
Now the time has come for them to represent the Peach 
City in Western Canada’s biggest bowling show.
To the team members, Richie Snider, Cy Lines, Peg Hunter, 
Toby Emmerick, Bill Briggs, Art Malkinson, Foster Cunning­
ham, Jean Snider, Jessie Gordon, Eileen Jakins, Helen Bergen- 
der, Stella Swift, Helen Wickham and Gloria Kuruliak, I  say 
Pentciton is proud of you.
We know you will distinguisli yourselves at Regina.
Whether you win or lose is not important. The important 
thing is that you have played the game and played it fairly.
You are also to be commended on the way in which you 
raised the large sum of money needed to finance this venture. 
At no time did you ask anyone for assistance. It is refreshing to 
see a group that is short of funds buckle down to the task of 
raising the needed amount on their own without asking for help 
from everyone in sight.
I  am sure I  speak for everyone in the city of Penticton when 
I  wish you lots of luck.
All we ask is that you do your best. We are sure you will.
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HEAVY HANGS OVER THY HEAD
BOSTON (AP ) -  Boston’s 
Bronco Horvath will not wear a 
helmet on his well-stitched head 
tonight when he takes his place 
in the Bruin lineup against New 
York in their Staniey Cup semi­
final series.
Boston holds a 2-1 edge in the 
best-of-seven competition.
Horvath took part in an hour- 
long drill Monday and was pro­
nounced fit. Bronco, who scored 
30 goals during the regular sea­
son, suffered a moderate concus­
sion and a laceration during Sat­
urday night’s 5-0 victory over the 
Rangers at Boston Garden.
T  stiil feel a little weak,”  Hor­
vath said after the practice ses­
sion. But he doesn’t want to wear 
a helmet.
“ If I  get hit there pointing to 
his head again, I  get hit.”
Coach Milt Schmidt said:
“ The only possible change will 
be that if Bronco can’t go all the 
way or is shy after the injury. 
I ’ll put Buddy Boone between Vic 
Stasiuk and Johnny Bueyk.
GOOD ROAD CLUB 
“ It’s still anybody’s series,” 
Schmidt said. “ The Rangers are 
too good a team to be, counted 
out. Remember they’ve done 
well on the road all season.”  
Schmidt was asked if the 
Bruins would continue their hard 
checking style of play.
“ We’ll play the same way we 
have- been,”  he replied. “ We’ll 
hit them when we can but a lot 
depends upon them. If the Ran­
gers start throwing body checks 
around we can more than hold 
our own,’*
A manager of a 14-member bowling team seeking honors in the 
Western Canadian five-pin championships has many responsibilities 
hanging over his head, llustrating this situation with manager Bill 
Lewko are members of Penticton’s contingent which leaves to­
night for the roll-offs at Regina. Women bowlers are, from left.
Mrs. Jean Snider, Mrs. Stella Swift, Mrs. Helen Wickham, Mrs. 
Jessie Gordon, Mrs. Eileen Jakins and Miss Gloria Kuruliak. Men 
bowlers are Bill Briggs, Ritchie Snider, Toby Emmerick, Cy Lines, 
Foster Cunningham, Peg Hunter and Art Malkinson. Missing 
from tlTe photograph is Miss Helen Bergender.
BRONCO HORVATH 
. . . ready to go
Schmidt said he wouldn't be 
surprised if New York captain 
Red Sullivan appeared in the 
lineup in the near future. Sul­
livan suffered a multiple jaw 
fracture in the opening game at 
New York when checked by Sta­
siuk.
The Rangers arrived here by 
train after a workout in New 
York Monday.
OGDEN, Utah (AP ) — Sugar 
Ray Robinson has told local pro­
moters he will fight Gene Full­
mer in Utah for a $1,000,000 guar­
antee. The promoters said Mon­
day they think the middleweight 
champ wants to bargain.
Durban Scores Twice
To Spark Packer W in
Summerlond Rifle 
Club Ends Season
Harold Richardson posted a 1 Aggregate winner with John Bea- 
288 score last night in winning van second, 
the High Aggregate event in the The shoot wound up the club’s
PETER  TO M LIN , Sports Editor
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April Fool’s Joke 
May be on Wings
By DAVE DELES
DETROIT (AP ) — April Fool’s 
jolceB were most un-funny around 
the Detroit Red Wing camp to­
day.'
Montreal Canadians, who are 
not fooling at all, could give the 
Detroit hockey club its severest 
Stanley Cup jolt in modem times 
tonight when the teams clash in 
the fourth game of their best-o^- 
seven semi-final.
The Canadiens hold a 3-0 edge, 
and, a victory tonight on Olympia 
Stadium ice will send them into 
the cup final fpr the 13th time. 
They now are better than even- 
money choices to end the series 
tonight.
WOULD BE WORST SHOW
If they do, it will be the worst 
Stanley Cup punishment the Red 
Wings ever have absorbed. The 
seven-time world champions, who 
have copped the National Hockey 
League title eight times in the
last decade, have been in the 
playoffs 26 times.
Only twice did they fail to 
record a playoff victory, and that 
was back in 1929 and 1932 when 
they played only two games in 
each series.
A Montreal victory not only 
would provide a ' sweep of the 
series but would bring revenge 
for a similar walloping dealt 
them by the Wings six years ago. 
In 1952, after Montreal defeated 
Boston Bruins in a rugged pre­
liminary Series that went the 
seven-game route, Detroit ripped 
apart the Canadiens in four 
games, with Terry Sawchuk re­
cording two shutouts.
Pancho Whips Hoad
ATLANTA, G a .-(A P )-Pan ch o  
Gonzales Monday night beat Lew 
Hoad of Australia 3-6, 6-2, 6-1, in 
Alexander Memorial Coliseum be­
fore an estimated 4,800 persons, 
believed to be the largest aud­
ience ever to see a tennis match 
in Georgia.
The victory sent Gonzales out 
in front 26 matches to 23 In their 




Rangy Mike Durban, a veteran 
of eight years of campaigning 
with the Kelowna Packers, last 
night rapped in two goals to lead 
Kelowna to a 4-2 triumph in the 
fifth game of their Savage Cup 
series with the Rossland War­
riors.
It  gave the Packers the series 
four games to one and sent them 
into the Western Canada .Senior 
Hockey finals against the winner 
of the Red Deer-Winnipeg series.
Other Kelowna marksmen were 
Harry Smith and Jim Moro, for­
mer Vernon Canadian who was 
playing his first game in Packers’ 
colors.
Norm Lenardon and Georgef 
Ferguson were the only Warriors 
able to dent the armor of Dave 
Gatherum, classy Kelowna net- 
minder who was so outstanding 
all through the series.
Durban opened the scoring in 
the first period at the 13:20 mark 
on a pass from Moe Young.
In the second period, Moro 
boosted the margin to 2-0 by con­
verting a double relay from Joe 
Kaiser and Greg JaBlonski at 
3:38.
Rossland came roaring back on 
goals by Lenardon and Ferguson 
to knot the count before the end 
of the middle stanza.
Durban scored the winner, 
again on a pass from Young, at 
the 5:52 mark of the third.
Seven minutes later. Hurricane 
Harry Smith slammed home Jim 
Middleton’s pass for the insur­
ance marker.
Only four penalties were hand-, 
ed 'out in the game, with each 
getting two.
The Packer win marked the 
first time in their history that 
the club has won the coveted 
Sayage Cup, emjjlematic of sen-
Columbia.
Kelowna — Goal: Gatherum; 
defence: Smith, Lavell, McCal- 
lum; forwards: Roche, Middle- 
ton, Kaiser, Young, Swarbrick, 
Jablonski, Jones, Davies, Powell, 
Durban, Moro.
Rossland — Goal: Zanier; de­
fence: Fletcher, Lofvendahl, Kai- 
ger, Lancien; forwards: McIn­
tyre, Turik, Ferguson, Nadeau,
ior hockey supremacy in British Desrosiers, P  e n n e r, Lucchini,
Richards Insists 
Baltimore Better
Chomey, Andrews, Lenardon. 
First period
1. Kelowna, Durban (Young) 
13:20
Penalties: McCallum 5:13, Des­
rosiers 9:3'(, Penner 19:45.
Second period
2. Kelowna, Moro (Jablbsnki, 
Kaiser) 3:38 .
3. Rossland, L e n a r d o n  )Mc- 
Intyre) 6 :10




5. Kelowna, Durban (Young) 5:52
6. Kelowna, Smith (Middleton) 
12:31
Penalties: Kaiser 9:55
Summerland‘ Rifle Club’s final 
competitive shoot of the season.
Richardson also won the Lucky 
Shot competition and was a mem­
ber of the runner-up team in the 
Team Pi’one Shoot.
The team composed of Cpl. C. 
E. Piers, Herb Simpson, Walter 
Powell and Dorothy Powell won 
that event.
Richardson’s team-mates were 
Barry Piers, Jim Newton, Stan 
Taylor and Ken Bissett.
Pete Adams won the marks­
man event with a total of 288, 
while Bob Montford’s 252 score 
was tops I in the Intermediate 
event.
Louise Atkinson captured the 
Ladies’ High Aggregate with 
Carol Chrismas runner-up.
Miss Chrismas also won the 
Sharpshooter competition with a 
235 score.
Ken Bissett was tops in the 
Tyro event with a mark of 231,
Barry Piers was Junior High
activities for this season. 
wiU resume next faU.
They
Two Celtics on 
NBJUUl-StaES
NEW YORK — (AP ) — The 
Boston Celtics, defending cham­
pions placed Bob Cousy and Bill 
Sharman on the National Bas­
ketball Association 1958 all-star 
team, announced Monday.
Bob Pettie of the St. Louis 
Hawks, George Yardley of the 
Detroit Pistons and Dolph Schay- 
es of the Syracuse Nationals 
completed the first team selected 
by sportswriters and spoils cas­
ters in NBA cities. "
They were instructed to mike 
their choices on the basis of three 
forecourt and two backcourt 
players!
WINNIPEG (CP) -  Winnipeg 
Maroons moved to a 2-1 lead in 
their Western Canada Senior 
Hockey playoff with Red Deer 
Rustlers here Monday night as 
they skated to a 6-3 victory in the 
third game of the best-of-five ser­
ies.
They won the second game ol 
the set Saturday at Lacombe, 
Alta, by a 2-1 score, after losing 
the opener at Red Deer Friday 
3-1. Fourth game will be played 
here tonight with the fifth game, 




A general meeting of the 
Pentictori • Little League Asso­
ciation will be held in the 
Prince Charles Hotel at 8 
o ’clock Wednesday night.
The B.C. Little League Asso­
ciation will have a representa­
tive at this meeting and all 
persons Interested in Little 
League or connected with the 
league are urged to be In at­
tendance.
SCOTTSDALE, Ariz. (AP ) -  
Manager Paul Richards, who 
guided Baltimore in somewhat 
miraculous fashion last year and 
missed the American League’s 
first division by one game, be­
lieves he has a better team tliis 
year, but isn’t making any wild 
promises.
Richards’ conservative opti­
mism is based on several fac­
tors, mainly the acquisition of 
centre fielder Larry Doby from 
Chicago White Sox “ and an an­
ticipated improvement of such 
players as A1 Pilareik and Brooks 
Robinson."
Pilareik; a lofty, came to Balti­
more from Kansas City last year 
and made good,
There are still several argu­
ments for regular duties in the 
Infield, including the one be­
tween Bob Boyd and Jim Mar­
shall at first base.
Marshall, up from Vancouver 
Mountles of the Pacific Coast 
League, may'alternate with Boyd 
and play outfield.
Billy Gardner seems set at sec­
ond while duelling for utility play 
are veteran Eddie Miksis and 
Spider Jorgenson in the PCL.
Oriole supporters can count on 
fair to good pitching from a small
army of hurlers in camp. In­
cluded are Don Ferrarese, Con­
nie Johnson, Billy Loes, Hal 
O’Dell, Jerry Walker, Hal Brown, 
all with the club last year.
Also aboard is Jack Harsh- 
man, late of ihe White Sox, and 
Chuck Beamon, a good prospect 
from Vancouver.
Regulars in the outfield read: 
Bob Nieman in left, Doby in cen­
tre and Pilareik in right, with 
veteran Jim Busby also on the 
payroll, along with Lennie Green 
and Bert Hamric,
Richards isn’t sure whether he 
will carry two or three catchers. 
But Gus Triandos is No. 1 with 
Joe Ginsberg probably next in 
line. .
CHAMPION FAVORED
B a s s e y - M o r e n o  T i t l e  
B o u t  S e t  f o r  T o n i g h t
LOS ANGELES (A P ) — The 
world featherweight champion­
ship and fierce national pride 
will be at stake tonight when 
champion Hogan (Kid) Bassey 
goes against Ricardo Moreno for
15 rounds or less at Wrigley 
Field.
Bassey, 25-year-old champion 
from Nigeria remained a 2-to-l 
favorite today to retain the title 
in his first defence as king of
Bosox Make Bid 
ForLouBerberet
THE TAPE TELLS THE STORY
ORIoANDO, Fla. -  (A P )~  Bos- 
ton and Washington are reported 
discussing a trade that might 
send catcher Lou Bcrberet to the 
Red Sox.
EXHIBITION BASEBALL
The Bosox were said to have 
put up as bait vclcrnn Inflclder 
Ted Lcpclo and Ken Aspromonlc, 
another Infloldor who enmo up 
from Snn Francisco last year.
L a r r y  D o b y  G e t s  T r a d e d  B a c k  
T o  I n d i a n s  i n  F i v e  M a n  D e a l
Calvin Grllfllh, president of the 
.Senators, and Joe Cronin, the 
Boston ho.ss, held a long chat 
Sunday , Init nolllu’r would dis­
cuss trade poN.sihilltlo8,
JI,V ED WILKH
Asnortated I'ress Staff Writer 
Fearless Frank Lane, whose 
player deals gel bigger as time 
passes, is up to the livc-man size 
today after ending his long pur­
suit of Lurry Doby wltli a swtip 
that brought the veteran out­
fielder back whore he started, 
Doby, 33, who spent his first 
nine years of major league ball 
with Cleveland, returned to the 
Indians Monday night after a 
two-year absence. The deal with 
Baltimore also added pitcher 
Don Ferrarese to Lane’s Indian 
rebuilding program while send­
ing outfielders Gene Woodling 
and Dick Williams and pitcher 
Bud Daley to the Orioles.
While Lane was busy barlering 
Monday In Arizona, the Florida 
camps were busy Issuing bul­
letins on injuries.
Boston Red Sox were struck 
twice, Rlghtliar.Ucr Tom Brewer 
suffered a hairline finger frac 
turo \>nen struck on his pitching 
hand during batting practice, 
Celrhcr Ilej-wood .Sullivan suf­
fered a fractured finger when 
struck by a foul tip In an cx-
hlblilon game with Washington. 
HEIlllA iiu ivr
Catcher Yogi Berra of the New 
York Yankees also was hurt 
when hit on the right hand by 
a foul lip during a game with the 
Los Angeles Dodgers.
Berra's injury isn't loo serious, 
but .Sullivan probably will be out 
about six weeks, Brewer at least 
throe.
The Red Sox won their eighth 
straight with an 8-3 decision over 
the Senators while the Dodgers 
took a 7-3 victory over the Yan­
kees,
Dave Hillman pitched Chicago 
Cubs to a Ihrcc-hit, 1-0 victory 
over Raltlmoro and Cleveland en­
joyed an 8-2 romp over San Fran­
cisco,
St, Louis Cardinals lost to the 
White Sox 7-0 In the first game of 
a ooublchcndcr but made off with 
a 7-5 victory in a alx-lnning night- 
cup,
Cincinnati took a 2-1 victory 
over Philadelphia while Pills 
burgh won n 4-3 decision over 




Chi (A ) 010 100 41X-7 0 0
St. Louis 300 400-7 7 0
Mlzell, Wohmeior (7) and II. 
•Smltli; Pierce, Wilson (8) and 
Battoy. W-Picrco. L-Mlzcll. HRs; 
Chi-Landla, Rlyera.
Second
St. Louis 300 400- 7 0
Chi (A ) 020 030 -5  9 4
Jackson and G. Green; Wilson, 
Lapalmo (5) and Moss. L-Wilson.
At Ft. Myers, Fla.
Milwaukee 003 000 000-3 7 1
Pittsburgh 000 020 002-4 9 0 
Burdette, Buhl (5) and Snwat- 
ski; WIU, Blackburn (5) Oson- 
baugh (8) and Folios, W-Osen- 
bough. L-Buhl. HR; Mll-Hcrsli.
At Orlando, Fla,
Boston 000 015 110-8 10 2
Washington 000 200 100-3 6 0
Schroll, Wall (G) Kelly (9) and 
H, Sullivan, Daley (1); Bycrly, 
Wleslor 15) Clevenger (7) Savnn 
t9) and Courtney. W-Schroll. L- 
Wioslcr, HR: Bos-Stephons.
At Clearwater, Fin.
Cincinnati 300 000 001-2 6 2
Phlla 000 010 OOO-l G 0
Kelly, Kutyna (8) and Bailey; 
Scmproch, Roberts (6) Lopata,
Rob-Lonnctl (7), W-Kulyna. L 
erts.
At SI. Petersburg, Fla,
Los Angeles 030 030 100—7 7 1 
New York 001 200 000-3 6 1
Nowcombe, Sherry (5) Collum 
(8) and Walker; Sturdivant Grim 
(6) Duron (8) Monroe (9) and 
Berra, Howard (5). W • New- 
combe. L - Sturdivant. HR: LA- 
Jooksun,
At West Palm Beach, Fla. 
Detroit 100 000 300-4 13 1
Kansas City 300 002 OOx-5 8 0
Lary, Prosko (7) and Lou; 
Maas, Herbert (7) and House. W* 
Mans. L-Lnry, HR; Dol-Kuonn.
At Mesa, Arlz.
Baltimore 000 000 000-0 3 1
Chi (N) 000 100 OOx-1 7 0
O’Dell, Zuvorlnk i8» and Gins­
berg; Hillman and Nceman, L 
O'Dell.
At Phoenix, Arlz,
Cleveland *.i03 HO 000-8 7 1 
Snn Frnn’co 000 020 000-2 4 
.Score, NarleskI (fl) and Nura- 
gon; Gell, Constable (3) Miller 
(8) and Thomas, Knit (8). W- 
Score, L-Gcll. HRs; Clo - Ward 
Woodling; SF-Spcnccr.
Eilers Close in 
On Cage Title
LOS ANGELES (A P )— Tale of the tape for the 
champion Hogan (K id ) Basaey-challenger Ricardo Pa- 



































Promoter Cal Eaton was con­
fident 20,000 or more fans-would 
attend, contributing to a gate of 
$200,000 or more.
Moreno, the 2l-ycar-old knock­
out sensation from Mexico City, 
ms the backing of thousands of 
his countrymen who have come 
to California for the fight. He 
also has two unusually large 
fists.
,The Bassey camp was calmly 
confident of victory today, and in 
the caise of Hogan's manager, 
George Biddles, a little, contemp­
tuous of Moreno's ability.
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Vancou- 
ver Ellers took a commanding 
two to one load of a bost-of-flvo 
Western Canada Senior A basket­
ball final hero Monday night 
dotoatlng the Edmonton Towne 
Hallers G9-48.
Mounties Flashing 
Form of Last Year
HOCKEY TRAIL
loali
Ellers are strong favorites to 
end the scries In the fourtli game 
tonight.
The winner will meet Tlllson- 
burg, Ont., Llvlngntoncs for the 
Canadian title.
Ellers had llUlo trouble loading 
24-G after the first, quarter one 
.38-23 at half time, Towne Hallers 
roponlod iholr poor shooting dis­
play as they did in losing Iho 
first gome G5-33.
The game, llko (he first two, 
again was rough and scramhly 
with 41 fouls called, 25 on Ed­
monton.
l,ONa CAREICn
Cy Young, old-tlmo baseba) 
great holds the major league rec­
ord for games won by a pitcher 
In 22 yours, Young won 511 
games.
EL CENTRO, Calif. -  Vancou- 
vor Mounties took some of the 
sling ouv of a 7-2 boating suffered 
at the hands of the Portland Ben- 
vors last Saturday at nearby 
Brawloy by hammering Sacra­
mento Solons 10-0.
Tho win was tho Mounties’ sec­
ond over .Sacramento and gave 
them two wins and one loss in 
games against PCL opposition 
this Bonson.
At the Brawloy do, Tommy 
Heath's hungry Beavers took full 
advantage of tire Mounties' rook- 
lo-strown lineup and the loose 
pitching of veteran JCrv Pnlicn 
to wrap It all up In a throo-run 
third Inning.
Pnllrn, making his seermfl poor 
showing in ns many starts, was 
obviously still short on condition 
as he was racked for eight Irits 
and four runs In the six Innings 
ho worked,
Gordie .‘^undln and Dave Jor
wore equally Inoffeotlve,
On Sunday, wltli tho tempera­
ture again In tho 80s, it was a 
different story ns manager Metro 
went back to his “ varsity”  line­
up and got n great job of pitch­
ing from George Bamberger.
IIO O K R V  T l lA I I .
O N TA R IO  S E N IO R
W Im lio r 1, KUohener fl,
E lr t t  8&nio of two-s«me total 
final.
W E S T E R N  A I.I.A N  CUP  
Red Dear 3, Wlnnlpas 6.
W Im tip ti l ia i l i  beat of five iem l>flnal
*  R R IT IN II C O U 'M B IA  S EN IO R
Kelowna 4, Roeilanil 3 at T ra il,
Kriowna wine heel-of-eeven final 8*0 
O N TA R IO  JU N IO R
Toronto Marlboroe 4, Ham ilton 1,. ^ _ 
Toronto lead* heei-of-eeven final S-# 
E A S T E R N  M E M O R IA E  f U P  
nm dtlniham , Qua, 1, Cape Rreton 3 at 
Hydney.
Oflpe Breton wina beet of five l^uarle^ 
final ii-3.
W E S T E R N  M E M O R IA I, CUP
Edmonton 0, neglna 3. .
ReRlna wine beet of eeven quarter final
IN T E R N A T IO N A I. I.E A O U B
Inillannpolle 3, I.oul|vl1le 3.
Deet of eeven final lied 3'.3.
M E M O R IA E  CIUP .
St. Bonlfaee 6, Fort W illiam  8.
Bt, Ronlfaoe lead* beet of eeven q u irte r  
final 3-1. ( ju p
Red Deer 3, Wlnnlpeq 6.
W InnIpes lead i beet of five quarter­
fin a l 8-f.
Bamberger looked In mld-sea- 
son form as bo blanked tho So­
lons with but lliroo hits in seven 
innings, all of them by third base­
man Clem Moore.
Financial Row 
Causes End of 
Tam O'Shanter
It was a fast-improving rookie 
outfielder Barry Shetrone who 
broke up what started like a 
pitching duel with o p p o s i n g  
chuckor Dick Jack by rapping a 
bases loaded single for two runs 
in the fifth inning.
Back to back doubles by Don 
Moltozn and Ray Bnlker, follow­
ed by a 370-foot Charlie White 
homer vlth Owen Friend aboard, 
made It official with a four-run
dan, who followed him on the hui splut'fi® eighth.
CHICAGO -- (AP ) -  George 
S, May, who has distributed near­
ly $2,000,000 In golf purses, Itai 
cancelled Hie Tam O'Shanter 
world tournaments ~  richest In 
the game's history.
May's action, announced Mon­
day night in h IcUeffto the Pro­
fessional Golfers' Association ot 
America, wiped out tho 1958 prize 
list worth $210,000,
May said financial disagree- 
ment with the PGA was the rea­
son for calling an end to the 
jackpots inaugurated in 1941,
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SUPER has everything yen
need fer EASTER FEASTING
The festive Easter dinner almost plans itself,at Super-Valu, where all the traditional 
Easter foods are featured in tempting a rray . Everything you plan for the festive 
table, from appetizers to sweet, juicy ham  and on to that extra fancy dessert is 
featured for easy choosing, pleasant shopping, at your Super-Valu store. Plan a  
memorable Easter feast with fine foods f  rom Super-Valu.
HO W  TO PREPARE A TENDERIZED % SKINNED HAM
B a c k  o n  a  ra c k  u n c o v e re d  in a  s lo w  o v e n  3 2 5  d e g r e e s . A llo w  2 5  m in u te s  to  th e  
p o u n d  f o r  h a l f  h a m  o r  3 0  m in u te s  f o r  a  w h o le  h a m . T a k e  the h a m  fr o m  t h e  o v e n  
3 0  m in u te s  b e fo r e  i t  is d o n e . M ix  t o g e t h e r  2  tin s  O c e a n  S p ra y  je l l ie d  c r a n b e r r y  
s a u c e  a n d  1 c u p  b r o w n  s u g a r . B a s te  h a l f  o v e r  h a m ,- r e tu r n  to  o v e n  o n d  in c r e a s e  
h e a t  t o  4 2 5  d e g r e e s  f o r  3 0  m in u te s . H e a t  r e m a in in g  s a u c e  a n d  s e rv e  w i t h  h a m .
Smoked Picnics
F U L L Y  C O O K E D
HUMS
R E G U L A R
HAMS
Whole or 
H a lf ........
Half Skinned
Whole or H a lf .....................Lb.
Regular • Whole 
or Shank End. Lb.'
Rolls String T ied ....................Lb.
Roasting Chicken 
Side Bacon By the piece




Prime Rib Roast Grade A Red B ra n d ...........  lb.
THE "UTTLE AND IVES" WEBSTER MCTIONARY
9 9 0Complete and UnabridgedKeep your set up to date -  Section 10 Now Available .........................
^ H o t  C r o s s  S o n s Martha Laine Pkt of a dozen
SPOTLIGHT FEATURE OF THE WEEK
STUART HOUSE
F A I R  U i n i l l l  12-inch Roll 18-inch RollrU IL  fVltfliB 25 Feet Long  25 Feet Each 09IC
QTF “ Sliced or Pieces -  15 oz. tin 2 ! 4 9 *
^ E g g s Grade A Large doz i C
Sadler ^andu
Melba Chocolate Eggs In Gift Ctn ....................  Each 39c
Melba Chocolate Filled Eggs In Gift Ctn, eoch 59c 
Foil Covered Chocolate Novelties Each .... 29c
Barnyard Eggs Faultless........................................  12 oz. pkt 35c
lolly Eggs Faultless.......................................................  12 oz. pkt 39c
ijudaei SaveH
Tea Nabob Green Label -  10c O f f .................................................  Lb. 1.06
Coffee Nabob ...........^.............................................................................  Lb. 89c
Cottage Cheese D e lb ro o k ..................................  16 oz. carton 25c
Salad Dressing Delbrook ..................................... 16 oz. Jar 39c
OVER 13 ,000  PRIZES W ORTH
$ 5 0 , 0 0 0  TO BE W ON
IN  SUPER - VALU’S CROSS - OUT CONTESTl
Stems IJoa ii TJeed .
Prepared Mustard French’s ..................................9  oz. Jar 17 c
Ketchup Heinz 1..............................................................  11 oz. BoH I. ' 2 7 C
Ketchup Heinz ..................................................................  15 oz. Bottle 35c
Chili Sauce Heinz ......................................................  12 oz. Bottle 38c
Cranberry Sauce Ocean Spray, 15 oz. Tin ....*.. . 2 for 47c
Tomatoes
Fancy - 14 oz. Tube.......
RuUi •— Important •— Road Carefully
I .  P la ta  an X  la paatll evar tha alphabat I t l l t r  lo  right a t th« nam hari 
r ta rd . I f  iha i  
B iw i|ia |M f BdiV a 7.u " ' a p p ta ri proparly la Ih t  SCPEX*
I .  la  M c k  w aah 'i e U P R H -V A M ] a a w ip a iitr  ad ilO nnmbrra w ill aarh  
ha anelaiad la a  ■gBart>tlrelt.dlam aadi a lt . V aa ta a  match th a i*  
aom btra w llb  n a m b tr i of aay card.
9. I f  yaa h avt li r a  caaaacullva a a in b m  la a raw  dnwa, aeraaa ar 
diagaaally— yaa bava a  wlnnlag card, T a  rttlava  yanr g ift , ralura  
Uia card a i  la itra c U d  aa tha bath  o f tha card.
4. M n m b m  an yaar card a r t  la  b t matchad a g a ln it nam bari la  the 
R U P R II-V A I.U  nawcpaiwr ad. O hicli tha lU P B lU V A U )  a tw ipap ar  
ad carafally .
5. C ard ! can ba playad an any of tha nawapapar ada or raprinta durlag 
tha Iw alva wcaha hot carda ara wlancra and redaamahia aaty I f  
playad on an Individual weeh'a nawapapar ad or raprini In itarca and 
a ll 90 nnmliara th a t waab In  Iha nawapapar ad ara anrronndad by 
Iha aama ahapa-circla-aqnara-dlamond, ala,
g, Wa raiarva Iha rig h t la  corrtel any typographical or alhar error or 
arrora which m ight oppaar In nny pnbiuhad m a ile r In cannarllon 
w ith  th li  gama, aad rajaet winning carda not abtalnad throogh 
lagitim alo channala.
T, "O RO BN-O UT'’ card ara given away freely a t all IcriSR-VALCi 
alarat, no pnrahaaaa ara  rai|iilrad.
California - New Crop
L Carrots
Tender and Criip ^  » O O C  
New Crop............ U  s O u
A s p a r a g u s
Fine Tender - New Crop
I l e a  O C c





TC^XCIS g«e« •«« « we >e • n «■ 0 »««* ECUCIT $1.89
Want Ads are Your Salesmen
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DEATHS
MILLER—Passed away in an ac­
cident on Skaha Lake Road on 
March 27lh, 1958, Andrew John 
Miller at the age of 43 years. He 
is' survived by his loving wife, 
Jane Elizabeth, and three chil­
dren. Remains were forwarded 
by^he Penticton Funeral Chapel 
for burial at Nelson, B.C.
.MOTELS • HOTELS
PARKSIDE MOTEL- -  Close to 
shopping. Furnished one, two and 
three room suites. Cable TV .op­
tional. Winter rates in effect till 
June’TSlh. Phone 5722. 55-83
OGOPOGO MOTEL — Spacious 
two bedroom bungalow units 
Newly decorated. Central heat­






MR. STAN KNIGHT 
1250 Killarney Street 
Phone 6250 Penticton, B.C.
W4LNTED TO BUY
TOP market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd.. 2.50 Prior St., Vancouver. 
B.C. Phone PAcific 6357. 1-tf
WANTED TO RENT
LOGNpS-rAriton Alexander Log- 
nos passed away at the Penticton 
Ilpspital on Saturday. March 29th, 
15̂ 8, at the age of 80 years. For­
merly of 801 Ontario .Street, ho is 
suryiyed by hi.s loving wife Mary. 
Rcqueim Mass will he .sung in St. 
Ann’s Roman Catholic Church on 
Tdesday. April 1st, at 9 a.m. Rev­
erend Father F. Quinlan, Cele­
brant. Interment Lakevicw Cem­
etery. Please omit flowers. Pen­
ticton Funeral Chapel in charge 
of arrangements. R. J. Pollock 
and J. V, Carherry. directoi-s.
r.\ULs6N--Passed away in the 
Penticton Hospital on Friday. 
March '2Sth. 1958 at the age of 
seven days. Penny Roberta Paul­
son. infant daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. E. Paulson of West .Sum- 
merland. Besides her parents 
she is survived by her grand­
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. J. 
Bradford of Summerland. and 
Mr. and Mrs. P. Paulson of Van­
couver. Funeral services for 
baby Paulson were held in the 
Penticton Funeral Chapel on 
MOTdayf  ̂March 31st, at 2 p.m. 
Reverend C. O. Richmond offici­
ating. Interment Lakeview Cem 
efery. R. J. Pollock and J. V 
Carberry. directors.
TWO or three bedroorn honle, 
220 wiring. Good tenants. Phone 
4002 and ask for Charlie,
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin­
ster. 1-tf
TWO or tliree bedroom home with 
220 wiring. Unfurnished. Plionc 
3065. 66-92
WANTED for the month of July 
a 3 or 4 l>edi’oom liome. Will he 
1 Penticton .Saturday to intcr- 
iew replies. Box A77, Penticton 
Herald. 77-78
GILLESPIE — Passed away on 
March 31st, 19,58, at the Penticton 
Hospital, at the age of 68 years 
Mrs. Elizabeth Wyllie Gillespie 
of Moose Jaw Avenue. A resident 
of Penticton for the past three 
years, she is survived by her lov­
ing husband, Andrew, and one 
*on. David of Calgary. Funeral 
services for the late Mrs. Gil­
lespie will be held at the Pentic­
ton Funeral Chapel on Thursday, 
April 3rd, at 2 p.m. Interment 
Lakeview Cemetery. Penticton 
Fiineral Chapel in charge of ar­
rangements. R. J. Pollock and 
J. .V. Carberry', directors. 77-78
RENT-MOR EQUIPMENT LTD.
A Complete Rental Service 





E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING 





101 Lougheed Building 
304 Martin St. - Penticton 
Telephone 6020
11-101




1953 CU.STOMLINE Ford, $300 
cash, balance finance company 
payments of $41.45 per month. 
Phone 4838. 77-82
FLEETWOOD Combination TV, 
24” screen for house trailer. Or 
will sell for cash. Phone 2154.
76-81
McCULLOCH power lawn mow­
er. Will sell for .$85 or trade for 
small outboard motor, or what 
have you. Phone 5806. 77-79
SAVE $ $ $ — Rent a rug sham­
pooing or floor sanding macliine. 
I>  that joi) yourself! Just phone 
4146 for speedy, coui’teous serv­
ice. Floor Specialty Shop, 178 
Main ,St. 73-9S
HELP WANTED FEMALE
W ILL do spring cleaning and re­
decorating. Reasonable rates. Be­













F’ lame thrower.s 
For llie handyman. , .
Paint sprayers 
Ladders
Floor Sanders and edgers 








For the housewife. . .
Floor polishers 
TV sets
For the sportsman. . .
Trailers 
Tents and Cots 
Rear of McCune Motors 
__________________________  75-80
FINANCIAL
41 94 SITUATIONS WANTED — M ALI
Exclusive Listing
Lovely beach property, 113 feet 
of sandy beach frontage. Three 
bedroom cottage. Living room 
with fireplace. On the north end 
of Skaha Lake, only $14,500. 
Some terms.
Nev/ Home
Three bedrooms. Living room 
furnished in maliogany and plas­
ter, with fireplace. Hardwood 
floors. Central hall. Full base­
ment, gas furnace. Nice loca­
tion. Full price $14,100. Reason­
able terms.
Lower Priced Homes
IVe liave 2 bedroom homes close 
in for ,$5,200 and up. for ns little | 
as $1,500 down.
REAL ESTATE & 
INSURANCE
1949 PONTIAC, excellent condi­
tion. Must sell, $395 or best of­
fer. Apply Unit 2, Apple Grove 
Motel. 77-78
MACHINERY
WIDE gauge, D-2, Cat. 5J series. 
Good condition. 21” McCormick 
Breaker Plow. Write W. M. Tay­
lor, R.R. No. 1, Nelson, B.C.. or 
phone 23 W Balfour. ' 76-81
TRAILER FOR SALE
RELfABLl:! married man seeks 
•steady employment. Mechanical­
ly inclined. Business e.xperience. 
Can invest. Phone 4481. 7.5-77
’57 RITZ-CRAFT 30-foot house 
trailer. Like new. Must be seen 
to be appreciated. Can finance or 
will accept late model station 
wagon in trade. Can be seen at 
102, West Bench or phone 
4.524. tf
BOATS
Commons to be 
Flooded by Tories
By C. R. BLACKBURN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
16 FOOT speed boat. Mahogany 
deck. Fibre glass bottom. A1 
sliapc. Powered by a marine Sea 
Jeep. Phone 5719 after 4 p.m.
74-96
SITUATION WANTED—FEM ALI
HOUSEWORK by the da.v. Iron­






Penticton Social and Recreational 
Club
. Wednesday, April 2nd. 8 p.m. 
Jackpot prize $350 
Door prize $10 
New Membership cards





VAN Horne Street, 400 — Fur­
nished rooms; private entrance, 
gas heat and cooking facilities 
including fridge. Call at above 
address or phone 3731.
■<. . 72-96
iXIRNISHED suite for rent. Pri- 
vate entrance. Phone 3682.
77-79
ro^m SH E D  tw'o room suite, Al- 
ber^a=I/)dge, 464 Ellis St. Phone 
5946. ____________________ 77-100
TWO- room suite. Private bath. 
Phone 5094. , 77-100
F. M. Cullen and Co. 
Accounting and Auditing 
376 Main St. Phone 4361
____________________________ 61-86
McNeil’s Accounting Service 
Books set up. Kept up. Payrolls 
283 Hastings Ave. Phone 3244 





R. J. Pollock J. V. Carberry 
Agents for Bronze 
and Granite Memorials 
-■ 425’Main Phone 4280 
____________ ' ' ' ” 6-tf
Business Services
REDUCE by machine. No drugs, 
diet or exercise. 488 Winnipeg 
PRIVATE money available fo r  Street. Phone 3042. 66-92
mortgage or discount of agree- U jE A M  cabinet baths, 488 Winni-




MRS. HOOT will be reading.at 
the Capitol Cafe from 3 to 5 p.m. 
daily (except Monday) till April 
13rd. 69-78
ARTICLES FOR SALE
DRY slab wood and box^ends, $8 
cord. Two cords $15. Penticton 
Sawmills. Phone 3822. C.O.D. or-1 HOMES 
ders only. 75-100
REAL ESTATE
A ’ FURNISHED suite on ground 
floor. Four rooms and bathroom 
newly decorated. Suitable for 
couple. No pets please. Phone 
5710. 74-96
b u d ^ T N o  s u p p l ie s
ROOMS
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
rooms. Suitable for two people. 
Apply 398 Eckhardt Ave. E. 
Phone 3740. 74-80
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD. 
for ALL budding supplies. Spe­
cializing in plywood. Contractors 
enquiries solicited. Phone or wire 
orders collect. 3600 E. Hastings 
St., Vancouver. GL 1500. 51-76
CARPENTERS
CLEAN room In private home. 
Separate entrance. 351 Nanaimo 
West: 71-96
For only .02c per word you can 
turn your used and unwanted 
■rticles into ready cash.
CABINET MAKERS 
SCHNEIDER'S SHOP
New and repair work by experts
PHONE 4121
23 Front St. 67-93
COMFORTABLE Sleeping Room 
$5' week. Phone 6185. 64-90
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
room for rent. (Gentleman prefer 
red. Phone 4085. 73-97
MODERN housekeeping room 
W'lth frig. Close in. Phone 3718,
76-100
F U R N lW lF D ™ rg ^
room. Phone 3847, 77-100
ROOM AND BOARD
ROOM with or without board 
Apply 403 Winnipeg St. or phone 
49.50 . 72-96





FOR RENT • Four room house 
furnished, Close in, Must he 






P  E-N;,-.T„I;C,|;j[!;0 N' , 
■ A i  D '
THREE bedroom home, approxi- 
riiately % acre, with mixed.ifhiit 
trees. Automatic furnace, ‘.Hard­
wood floors, fireplace, etc, im ­
mediate possession. Consider car 
assjpart payment;5i$15,800. G ^ e r  
^  Okanagan Avenue. ^4-81
NEW duplex, downtown, 16’ per 
cent investment. Terms. Phone 
’2P20. 72-92
SELLfor trade-by o w n e r f i v e  
Taken by-our fp h o to g ra p h e r ,ro o m e d  hbuse, 1100 square feet, 
easy to get souvenir photos'6f'the Two years old, newly decorated, 
time you were in the news. Send Wall to wall carpet. Drapes and 
them to your friends or put them curtains. Radiant hot water heat, 
in your album. Matching garage. Landscaped
Large Glossy 8”  x 10”  fenced. 1271 Forestbrook
Only $1.50 |Drive. Phone 3798. 75-80
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order at the Business Office
SCHOOLS
Penticton Business School 
Complete Business Courses 
Craig Bldg,, 221 Main St.
77-100
MISCELLANEOUS
THE Launderette—Complete one 
day service. You shop while we 
do your wash at 773 Falrview and 
Main. Phone 4210. 64-89
MAKE this a carefree summer. 
?hone 4217 and arrange for com 
ploie floor cleaning and mainton- 
anee by
ACME CLEANING SERVICE
Herald Want Ads arc economlcn 
salesmen, Use ihom. Phone 4002
U. .SCTIINZ 
Landscaplug, general gardening 
pruning friill, ornnmontnl trees 
sliTUhs. Phone 2440.
BREATHTAKING VIEW
Neat two bedroom home, an­
nex could bo third. Automaf- 
tic oil heat. All brick fire­
place wall, windows are dou­
ble glazed. Lovely landscap­
ing and covered patio and 
carport. Almost two acres in 
city in a quiet area of e.x- 
pensive homes. Just listed. 
Full price $17,500 with low 
down payment.
, ALSO
A good two bedroom home 
east of Main Street with full 
basement and extra bedroom. 
Nicely landscaped and fenc­
ed. Immediate occupancy as 
owner transferred. Full price 
just $13,800. For either of 
these phone Bill Vestrup at 
5620 or 5850 anytime.
COUNTRY HOME
Overlooking the lake, and 
swimming only a short 
distance away. This $13,- 
500 home has sweeping 
glass windows in the liv­
ing-dining room, 2 bed­
rooms, kitchen, bathroom 
and utility. Upstairs there 
is room for 3 or 4 more 
bedrooms. Sitting on an 
acre and a half of ground 
which includes a stable 
and chicken house, lawTis 
and fruit trees. Phone 
Phil Locke at 5620 or eve­
nings at 9-2152 for a look 
at this fine country home 




BEAUTIFUL. 18 foot cabin cruis- 
I cr. Sleeps two. 30 h.p. Evinrude 
Penticton l^ '̂' '̂’*’oard motor. Both in new
_________ ! condition. Will sacrifice. Phono
.5806. 77-79
LiiALS
AUCTION OF TIMBER SALE 
X77725
There will be offered for sale 
at public auction, at 11:00 a.m. 
on Friday, April 11, 1958, in the 
office of the Forest Ranger, Pen­
ticton, B.C., the Licence X77725, 
to cut 126,000 cubic feet of Yel­
low Pine. Fir and other species 
of sawlogs, on an area situated 
Shuttleworth Creek, S. & E. of 
S.L. 21 of Lot 2710, S.D.Y.D 
Three (3) years will be allowed 
for removal of timber.
Provided anyone who is unable 
to attend the auction in person 
may submit a sealed tender, to 
be' opened at the hour of auction 
and treated as one bid.
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the District Fores­
ter, Kamloops, B.C.; o r  the For­
est Ranger, Penticton, B.C.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
W ALTER ERNEST NEWTON, 
formerly of 1343 Duncan Avenue, 
R.R. No. 1, Penticton, B.C., 
deceased.
PENTICTON HERALD
FOR SALE by owner, four bed­
room house, reasonable price 
and down payment; Phone 3368 
after 5:30 p.m. 54-83
ORCHARDS
Member of Vancouver 
Estate Board
Real
Opp. Hotel Prince Qiarles 
Phone 5620
GILSON deep-freeze, 15 cu. ft. _____________
Like new, $270. Call 367 Douglas [THREE acres full bearing soft, 
Ave., Penticton. , 73-78 fruit orchard. Private sprinkler
OR TRADE -  Dealers in all i»’>’igation. Modern six room house 
types of used equipment; Mill, p rage. chipen barn. One mile 
Mine and Logging Supplies; newP^o'^ lake. John Severln,
and used wire and rope; pipePhyer, B.C.
and fittings; chain, steel plate f OR SALE—10 acre orchard in 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals summerland or will trade for 
Ltd., -250 Prior St.. Vancouver, home in Penticton. Mr. Doncs- 
B.C. Phone PAcifio 6357. l*tf|ky. West Summerland. 73-78
It is results that count in Want r n r «  
Ads. Phone 4002. '
DOUBLE bed, complete w lt lH ^ ^ ^ ^ ' ern 
Sealy Pnsturpedic , maftresR. p  $l,5o0. Phone ®219.
practically now, or will trade f o r _____________________________
two single beds, complete, Ap- LOT, 71' .x 125', water, sewer, 
ply 1071 Government St. or and electricity, $2,000, Call at 
phone 4742, 75-80 |Laknirc Trailer Court. 75-77
REAL VALUE
.$2,500 dowm. Tliree bedrooms, 
large living room with fireplace, 
dining room, cabinet kitchen, 
newly decorated, part basement. 
Furnace, landscaped lot 90 x 200, 






NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
tliat creditors and others having 
claims against the Estate of the 
above deceased are hereby re­
quired to send them to the under­
signed Executors at 590 West 
Pender Street, Vancouver 2, B.C., 
before the 15th day of May, A.D. 
1958, after which date the Execut­
ors will distribute the said Estate 
among the parties entitled there 
to having regard only to the 
claims of which they then have 
notice.
THE TORONTO GENERAL 
TRUSTS CORPORATION, 
MRS. HARRIET ANN 
NEWTON, and 
MR. DONALD W. NEWTON, 
executors.




Solicitors for the Executors.
OTTAWA (GP)—Prime Minis­
ter Diefenbaker received in over­
whelming measure the firm and 
unquestioned mandate he sought 
when he dissolved Parliament 
Feb. 1.
Monday’s election results gave 
him a parliamentary g r o u p  
larger probably than any pr'tc- 
tical politician ever expected—or 
hoped—to see.
The .-enormous following he won 
oven creates a seating problem 
in the Commons. Conservatives 
will need about four-fifths of the 
desk space in the 265 - member 
Chamber.
The official Liberal opfKjsition 
and the CCI' survivors will be a 
small island hemmed in by gov­
ernment supporters. Tradition­
ally. the opi-)osition o c c u p i e s  
seats directly across the aisle 
from the government in the cen­
tre of tlie cliamber.
EMBARRASSING SUCCESS 
The rump—the ovcrflo\v from 
the government side — will re­
quire space on both sides of the 
opposition group.
But the changed aspect of the 
Commons seating arrangement 
will be only one of the problems 
created by the almost embai'ass- 
ing success of the Conservative 
campaign.
All cabinet ministers were vic­
torious. They are in the main 
comparatively young men. Just 
getting the feel of their new res­
ponsibilities when the election 
was called.
Now, because Quebec answered 
Mr. Diefenbaker’s appeal for 
more support in such generous 
measure—50 seats out of its 75 
the prime minister will have to 
make way for probably three 
additional Quebec members in 
the cabinet.
Only nine Quebec Conserva­
tives were elected last June 10 
and Mr. Diefenbaker gave that 
province three cabinet • posts, it 
usually has six.
PROMISED PORTFOLIOS 
In the campaign, Mr. Diefen­
baker asked for more Quebec 
Conservatives so he could re­
store that province’s traditional 
strength in the cabinet. He got 
the largest group ever given the 
Conservatives in Quebec.
To give Quebec additional cab 
inet representation w i l l  need 
some cabinet reshuffling but not 
necessarily involve any present 
minister moving out.
Two ministers now carry dou­
ble portfolios. Justice Minister 
Davie Fulton is acting minister 
of citizenship and immigration 
and W o r k s Minister Howard 
Green is acting minister of de­
fence production.
The cabinet post created by the 
last Liberal government, associ­
ate defence minister, has not 
been filled by the Conservative 
administration.
Thus Mr. Diefenbaker has 
(hree portfolios available for new 
appointments.'
NO HURRY
The prime minister is expected 
back in Ottawa this week fi’om 
his home ih Prince Albert. Sask., 
where he voted Monday and re­
ceived the- news of his un­
precedented victory.
But he Is not expected to be in 
any hurry to reorganize his cab­
inet. With such a large majority, 
he can take all the time he 
wants.
He lias five Senate vacancie* to 
fill. There is one each in New­
foundland, Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick and two in Quebec. 
He intimated during the cam­
paign that he might soon appoint 
a Quebec woman to the 102-seat 
upper house, where Liberals now 
outnumber Ckinservatives 77 to 
17.
Roland Michencr, Toronto St. 
Paul’s Speaker of the last House, 
had only one short session in that 
office and performed like a vet­
eran. He was re-elected Monday.
But it is unlikely he will ^  
Speaker in the new, 24th Parlia­
ment because of the tradition of 
alternating between English- and 
French-speaking appointees. 
PEARSON CARRIES ON 
It would seem the most eligible 
French-speaking candidate would 
be Henri Courtemanche, Labelle, 
deputy Speaker in the last House.
Liberal Leader Lester B. Pear­
son indicated in his post-electicn 
statement that he vvould CEuriy oh 
as leader of the official opposi­
tion in spite of the ̂  disappointing 
result of his first election : as 
party chief.
A convention probably w ill b « 
held soon to select a new leader 
to replace the veteran CCF chief­
tain, 69-year-old M. J; Coldwell, 
who was personally defeated and 
announced his retirement from 
politics.
Pending selection of a perman­
ent leader the reduced 'CCF 
group in the House probably will 
be led by Hazen Argue, As- 
siniboia, a member of the Housa 
since 1945.
ELECTION HIGHLIGHTS
VANCOUVER (CP)—It wasn’t 
all happiness in the Conservative 
camp here—even for the vieWrs.
John Dryadale, 32, elected m 
Burnaby - Richmond said the 
sweep was ” a disappointment in 
a sense—I  think it’s too big a
majority.”  ’ . .. u *
“ We all wanted a majority, but 
we did not want an overwhelm­
ing majority,”  he said. “ I  don’t 
feel a tremendous elation.
.SAVE on motor oil. 30c par|>vANTED TO BUY 
quart! $1.00 per gallon at Mar­
shall’s Battery .Shop, 158 West 
minster Ave.
.322 Main Street
___ WANTED — small modern house,
'68 9̂31 f^<'hRonable for cash. Full parti- 
nuiari in first letter. Write S.
LARGE steel crib complete wHh skorotla 4.508, 25th .St. Vernon, 




' Oflt tnufriinn Infh *I,IV
Irifh tl.Ofi
Six cenifculivi r»r Inrh I .sri
WANT AD CASH RATES 
Om f>r two S« p»r wfirrt, p»r 
Inurtifin.
Thrx* rotiMfiiilv* Siyi, JHe p»r word 
ptr InMrIlon,
■•lx (nnxfmitiv* dx.vi, 3n p»r wnrd 
P»r Intfrilon, (Minlimim ctixri* for 
in word PM 
tf not (Mild within K di,va an idditlonil 
(liarta of 10 rar rani-
■PRCJAt. .NOTICES 
NON-COMMEnoiAE »inn par Inih,
II,JS tarh for ftinha, Daaiha, Fimar 
ala, Marrlapaa, EiiaBK«inanla, fla 
aaption Noticaa anti Carda nl Thanka, 
Ufl par i‘ourti lint for In Mrmoritim,
' minimum rharaa *1,80 S,'!'’# axira 
If not paid within tan daya of publi­
cation data.
COPT DEADLINES
S p.m, day prior in ruhlication Mon­
davi throuah Frldaya.
13 I,non Saturdayi (nr publicatlnn on 
Mnndaya,
• a,m- Oancaliatinna and Corrarilinna, 
Artvirtiaamanii from oiilairta iha Oily 
of Pimlnton rmiat h« atrompanltil 
with raah to Inaiira piihllnajlnn, 
Advarilarmania ahoiild ba ohaiilrtd nn 
tha flrai puhiiration day, 
N’Mvapapira nannol ha raaiinnalhli for 
mni'i than ona Inrorrart Inaarllon. 
Namaa and Addrii-ai'a of RoxHoldtra 
art hald ronfldaniial,
Rrplita will ba hald for 3fi daya.
' ipi'iiiria inr additional If rayliaa art 
In h» mailad
THE PENTICTON HERAI.D 
ei.ASsirircD office iidfrb
• i.ld a.m. to B p.m., 
Friday.
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT
Monday Uiroiixh
|;S(i la 11 nno« laliirdayi 




WORKCD FOR He 
SAfdE OPTICNL 
COfAPNNY 
A roW L Ofr 
3 6 7  m R S
Tourist Court Wanted 
Okanagan
[.Seven or eight units. $28,509 
wortli of sfilcBblc' property In 
Vnncouver to tnke over, whlcli 
we could dispose of easily. Con 
[tact Geo. ,S, Mndill, salesman,
Homefinder’s Realty 
( i 953)  Limited
2537 Commercial Dr. 
Vancouver .12, B.C.
7.5-80
the Italian poet 
PUBLISHED A 10O-n\GE 
BOOK OF POEMS 
M GREEK-LATIM-FRENCH'ITAUAS 
AND ARABIC M OURNm JUi 











WAS MOVED BO FEET in ' 
30 WSIMUTES WITHOUT I 
CRACKtUO A SlHQie BRlCK,'
,. N«wcaMle,Au4iraiia /
t»mpaaaa>» »iiMi,afct,aaa(aiiiiiI <
HERE IS A  
REAL OPPORTUNITY
[if you would be interested In buy 
ing a first class Motel that has a 
WONDERFUL LOCATION and is 
doing a thriving business. Al 
price of only $31,000, with $12,000 
jdown, contact V, M, Lockwood or
LOCKWOOD 
REAL ESTATE
[W, ,*liimmerlnnd Phone 5661
P,.$.: We also have some of the 
Irpsl hiillding lots there are In 





FOR sale! Morris convertible 
Good shape, Phone 5611, 71-97
1956 THREE Ion Dodge wltli liy 
drmilic (lump, .Seven incit lioisi 
Only 15,000 miles, Very gooi 
condition. $3,'200 cash, Write Hon 
'201 Oliver, R.C. 72-77
IDEAI. buy for only $290. Tills 
1947 Ford hvo door lias Ijoen very 
well kept. Is clean, and equipped 
willi seat covers and two spot 
lighifi. Good tires. Phone 3829 
Penliclon or 2331 Sum'l’d. 72-77
MU.ST sell 1955 Austin four door. 
Excellent condition. Phono 2020.
72-02
MR. CAR OWNER, any make of 
car repaired, Very reasonable 
rates. Years of experience, all 
work guaranteed, Phono 6701.
73-85
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
''Goodwill" Used Cars and Trucks 
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St., Penticton 
3 Phones to Servo You 
5666 and 5628 
__________________ G-II




MONTREAL (C P )-N in e  kid­
nappings, a tear-gas bombing, a 
citizens' arrest in which the citi­
zens also wound up in Jail, about 
30 arrests by police, scattered 
complaints of telegraphing and a 
few fights marked election day 
in Montreal.
Despite those incidents, how­
ever, fodorni and municipal po­
lice called the election day activl 
ties "pretty quiet." '
Most of the action took place 
in St. Ann's constituency, where 
nine workers for Liberal candi­
date Gerard Loisclle were kid­
napped,
The candidate’s hrolher, Jt'an 
Paul Lolsello, and four other sup- 
porters were ''arrested” by n 
group. Dial hustled them off to 
police lieadqiiarlers and swore 
out a complaint charging them 
with illegal election actvitles. Po­
lice Jailed everybody pending nn 
invest Igfitlon.
K005IR RAIDED
'’ ivc cnrlnmis of goons raided 
a Liberal committee room in the 
riding and drove off with organ­
izer Raymond Tliorrlen, two vvo- 
men and a eah driver. •
Police arrested seven men in 
connection with the Incident but 
the kidnapped persons were not 
recovered. They were allowed, 
however, to telephone their fam­
ilies that they were safe. It is 
quite a common Quebec election 
manoeuvre to kidnap party vvorlc 
ers and keep them out of clrcu 
lallon until polls close,
In another raid, five men were 
kidnapped,
Liberal candidate Maurice RIn- 
fret and seven of his committee' 
room workers in St, Jacques rid 
ing wore twice tcar-gnsacd dui'' 
ing the morning. ________ ^
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Fire_ 
crackers boomed in the streets  ̂of 
the city’s Chinatown following 
re-election of, Progressive Con­
servative incumbent D o u g l a s  
Jungt
Asked by telephone for a re­
port on tlie festivities a voice at 
the newspaper The Chinese 
Times said, "Can’t hear you 
too many firecrackers, can t 
talk-don’t speak English.”
Mr. Jung Is the first Canadian 
of Chinese extraction ever to sit 
in ■ the Commons. He defeated 
former defence minister Ralph 
Campney in Vancouver Centre 
last June 10.
HULL, Quo. (C P )-T lie  head­
less, hnndless boily of a youth 
was found in woodland,s near






1956 PONTIAC station wagon. 
Automaltc transmission, radio, 
originn) owner. Trade and terms, 
Phone 5530. 77-82
cast of iH'i’c, Quebec pruvludul 
police said .Sunday night.
Police w'cre seeking Identifica­
tion of II1C youth whoso age was 
estimated at between 17 and 20.
Nn ftirllter details were im­
mediately available here.
HALIFAX (CP) — Crew. mem­
bers on eight strikebound Cana­
dian National freighters in Hali­
fax harbor gave mojorltles to 
Progressive Conservative candi­
dates In Monday’s federal elec-
They helped re-elect Robert 
McClenve and Edmund Morris, 
memljcrs of the last Parliament.
Slxly-ono crew members wore 
eligible to vote nl a special Hal- 
fax poll aboard Die Canadian 
Cruiser, one of the eight ships 
lied up hy a icnmcn'i strike 
since last July.
YARMOUTH, N.S, (CPI Eel- 
ton Ixsgere,, the winner In Shel­
burne • Yarmouth - Clare, Is the 
Irsl Conservative elected In the 
riding since 1011, The Yarmouth 
portion of the constituency lind 
been Liberal territory since 1882.
QUEBEC (CPt -  Wilfrid I,n. 
crolx, veteran Liberal member 
for Quebec Montmorency who 
once bolted the parly over the 
waillme conscription issue, was 
defeated in Monday’s general 
election after 23 years in the 
Commons,
Mr. Lacroix, 67, was knowm for 
his rugged Individualism In the 
Commons and often threw the 
Liberal party ranks in a tizzy.
Mr. Lacroix was defeated by 
Progressive Conservative Robert 
Lnfrenlcre.
VANCOUVER (CPt -  Harold 
Wliicli, re-elected CCF member 
for Vnncmtver Fast, said after 
the detent ot party leader M. J. 
Coldsvell and deputy lender Stan­
ley Knowles that he has no am- 
bltions for leadership of the 
CCF,
"Rut if s federal caucus of the 




Phont your carritr first. Then 
if your Horotci Is not dollvor- 
•d  by 7 :00  p.m. just phont
VET’S TAXI 
4111
and a  copy will b t  d iipalch- 
od to you at onct . . This 
•poelal dolivery stirvlco Is 
available nightly botwoon 




P. E. KNOWLES LTD.
Queitlom Whof it a Com­
mercial Blanket Bond?
Aniwcri One which coven 
oil employees on the pay­
roll.
P. E. KNOWLES LTD.
402 Main St. Phone m i
or any other job, I  will put my 
whole heart into it," he said.
He said Mr., ColdwelTs defeat 
had robbed Canada of its great­
est parliamentarian — " it ’s a 
staggering blow.”
OTTAWA (CP) — Former Lib­
eral fisheries minister James Sin­
clair, defeated in Coast-Capilano, 
expressed confidence Monday 
night in .the future of the liberal 
party.
"The Liberal party is dwvn,”  
he said in a Vancouver interview 
on a national radio network. "But 
llie Tory party was as low five 
years ago and bounced back in 
amazing style."
He said he plans to settle down 






HOLLYWOOD (A P )—Carolyn 
Jones didn’t collect an Oscar last 
week, as many predicted she 
would. But she needn’t worry, 
because she’s headed for star­
dom anyway. And all because of 
a mere five minutes and 10 sec­
onds on the screen.
Wide-eyed Carolyn played the 
Greenwich Village intellectual in 
The Bachelor Party. Her bright 
bit performance gave the film 
such a lift that she won an 
academy nomination.
She also won the attention of 
film producers in search of a 
young, pretty and talented lead­
ing lady. She was signed by 
Warners for a picture a year
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
SALLY'S SALLIES
sieisa
and did a standout job in Mar- 
joHe Momingst^r as Natalie 
Wood’s outspoken buddy.,
She also signed with Hal Wallis 
for two pictures a year.
There used to be a saying in 
vaudeville for stars who re­
worked t h e i r  old material: 
change your act. Carolyn offers 
this advice to starlets: change 
your act. When I  turned bru­
nette, things started happening.
No overnight star is Carolyn. 
An Amarillo, Tex., girl, she came 
here to study acting at the Pasa­
dena Playhouse. P a r a m o u n t  
signed her to a contract and 
used her in a few pictures as a 
blonde cutie—she’s that Holly­
wood rarity* a natural blonde.
Came the depression of 1952 
and Carolyn got the axe. But she 
didn’t give up.
When the opportunity came, 
she was ready. That was Bach­
elor Party.
She says of her black hair: 
" I t  made all the difference in 
the world in my appearance 
That aura of blonde hair above 
my face was the first thing peo­
ple looked at—my features were 
secondary. But the black hair 
made people look at my face.”
you were buying It for me» 
I’d Suggest this; it’s good an4 
•wtenslvo.”
SAFE CONDITION 
Before taking your car out for 
a spring spin, be sure it is in safe 
mechanical condition. Have it 
given a thorough checking, ad­
vises the Canadian Highway Safe 
ty Conference, and drive with 
that comfortable sense of safety,
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. Jay Becker
(Top Record Holder in Masters’ Individual Championship Play)
CALU-S^
A LL SIX O F MRS.CHOWDEWSJ 
*̂ NEW BOARPEieS PLAY  
. <5E E TA I«S - -  JOHN 
'EM  JUKE-BOX CASANOVASj 
.^N l> P INBALL-M ACH/NB
j o c k e y s !
THE WAY TWEIte 
EYES LU&HT u p , 1 2 ™  
1 THINK THEYre-Ey  
ALL / - -
t i u t e d "
i n #
n i i i..
Tuesday, April 1 ,1 9 5 8  THE PENTICTON HERALD H '
/
OOOP neighbors
E wa. stBio rtiwaai tYnoicam oroatp suoww f
WHV IS 
SHE to  MAO 
AT VOUt>
"“Y AND, BELIES^ ME, ^
I ( while she's In this
MOOD l‘M NOTGOINJG 
ll' TO ASK HER ^__
i»li6
BOOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahem
J JUST HBUJD 
THE 6SEa tms! 





THW'S A w  m O )  
FOe US ID CUT IN 
HALF...VESSII2..,.
M0Z£ THAN ENOlkSu 
MOOIA FOZ MB 70 
9T0CX MV WW?p(?0RF 
WITH SOtAE NEW 
RAlWEWT AND fW 
POZ A VACATION 
NEKT SUAWEg!
VES, 1 SHOULD SAV SO!
P '  IST'F S£e,NOW...HALf Cf ''
$1S00 w oap HIM 
$7SO. ANO W  SAME fa t  
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i  sast South West N o ^  
BUoior AvereUl Rapee. Bella- 
doima
' SV
•The Italian team is not ad­
dicted to bidding psychics.- Some 
-Of thev members of the American 
team occasionally indulged" in a 
.^psychic bid, not only for the bene­
ficial effect that might be ob­
tained in the particular deal, but 
also for the "incidental effect that 
it made even their honest bids 
suspect.
. The course the bidding will 
take can "never be anticipated by 
the player who opens the 'bidding 
with' a psychic. With favorable 
vulnerability and a typical hand 
with which to start the ball roll 
Ing, Silodor decided to open the 
bidding with a club in this hand 
from' the recent United States- 
Italy world championship match.
Rapee, who had no way of 
knowing the club bid was a psy­
chic, bid three notrump over Ava- 
relli’s preemptive three heart bid.
Belladoima, who must have 
suspected there was something 
rotten in the state of Denmark 
in view of the groceries he had, 
now made the conservative bid 
of four hearts. When Silodor then 
passed, it became clear that the 
opening bid had been a bluff, and 
Rapee accordingly threw in the 
sponge. '
Belladonna made eleven tricks 
for .a score of 650 points, losing 
a club and the heart finesse. But 
at the other table, the American 
pair were more ambitious. The 
bidding:
B las t S o u th  W e s t  K o r i h  
. Borquet Roth aini- Stem 
oeateo
P a s s  1 9  D h le . R e d ))}* .
P a s s  2 ^  P a s s  < IN T
P a s s  6  9  P a s s  6  9
Had the heart finesse Worked, 
Roth would have made the slam 
instead of going down one. The 
American team _w o u 1 d have 
gained 750 points instead of los­
ing 750 points. They would have 
scored 7 IMPs instead of losing 
7 IMPS.
Maybe Stone s h o u l d  have 
slowed down the pace when Roth 
put him on notice with the two 
heart bid that the opening bid 
was weak. Or maybe Roth 
shouldn't have opened the bid­
ding.
But, it may be fairly asked, 
who would have criticized either 




By STEWART MacLEOD 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
H ALIFAX (CP)—A musically- 
minded Supreme Court judge took 
a long look a t , modem tastes, 
wasn’t impressed, and decided to 
do something about it.
I t ’s not'that Mr. Justice Lauch- 
lind Currie doesn’t like cowboy 
and jazz music. He says it has its 
place and shouldn’t be restricted. 
But he sees no reason why young 
Canadians should be deprived of 
a chance to learn more serious 
stuff.
With heavier and deeper fare, 
he says, you must start at the 
bottom and work up. As pres 
ident of the Nova Scotia Opera 
Association he plans to give 
schbol children" a chance to’ do 
just that.
SINGERS TAKE PART 
Soprano Diane Oxner and tenor
" fiAHIdEO MBST MB J 
VALLAY^ P
A CROOK NAMED S lAVIN  K N O W S  
THAT TONTO C A R R iE b  G O L D  ■ • •
HERE'S A  FKOSLEMl 
IP FOUR RIDS MAD 
ONE DOUl,AK...AND  
EACH WANTED TO  
SEE A  MOVIE THAT 
COST THiRTV-FlVE  
CENTS A FIE C B ... 
HOW WOULD YOU 
WORK rr?
YOU CAN'T WORK 
IT I th e y  DONT 
HAVE ENOUSvA 
AV5NEY!
I i  Y  SEE, Rid s . 
41 PROBLEM DDESf J**
Nasco Petroff soon will visit a 
Bridgewater, N.S., school and 
sing a group of simple folk songs 
for the lower-rgrade children. Sev­
eral members of the association’s 
workshop committee w i l l  go 
along, talk , to the children about 
the music, and make plans for 
little musical productions by the 
children themselves. The work­
shop committee will give guid­
ance to a local committee which 
will be formed to direct the work.
The more gifted children will 
get parts in the production and 
others will provide group num­
bers. In addition there will be 
work for boys interested in stage 
designing and lighting while girls 
will make costumes. There will 
be room for parent participation 
in carpentry work, sewing, elec­




Ba c k  o n  t h e  t im b - top. . , /  fo r  t h e  {
■"— ■....... —̂7—' moment,




Tomorrow; A hand from the match against Argentina.
DAILY CROSSWOBD '.TUiliinirj .''r.TkiElir.'i;',
amnuB'VTiJkiniai:;, 





















































6. Prepares for 23. Rubber
publication tree
7. Paradise (Mcx.)
8. Cereal grain 24. Indian ‘
9. Prophet weight
11. African 27. Single unit
explorer 30. Moccasln-
(poss.) like shoe
17. Low paslureSl. Nose
(Eng.) .12. Tubers
18, Cooling (S. A.)
device 33, Infrequent
,19. Cunning 34. Tree of
20. Feather bed mimosa
(dial. Eng.) family
21. Narrow .15, Satiate
Inlet ,16, Mohamme-
22. Undeveloped dan priest 
flower
Y e s t e r d a y ’s





tU E B D A T  — F .H .
5:00 Newt
6:05 Oifigerbrei^ Houtt 
6:30 New* '
6:35 O lnnet Club 
6:00 N ew *
8:05 Dinner Club 
6:30 Behind Sport* 
Headline*
8:35 Dinner Club 
8:55 N ew *— H .F .C .
7:00 Dinner Club 




8 :15 Silent Friend*
8:30 A**lRnment 
9:30 Mu*le by MantovanI 
10:00 New*
10:10 Sport*
10:15 Swap and Shop 
10:30 Public Affair*
11 :00 Kewa
11:05 Music In the Night 
12:00 New*
12:05 Muelc In the Night 
12:55 New* and Sign-off ,
WIBDNEBDAV — A.M. 
6:00 Date with Dave 
7:00 New*
7:05 Date with Dave 
7:30 New*
7:35 Date with Dave 
m:00 New*
8:10 Sport*
8:16 Dat* with Dave 
0.00 New*





9:45 Dorothy DIx 




11:00 Roving Reporter 
i lt is  Bulletin Board 
11:30 On* Man's Family 
11:45 Swift's Moneyman 
12:00 Luncheon Date 
12:20 Sport*
12:25 Luncheon Data 
12:30 New*
13:45 Luncheon Date 
12:55 Calgary Livestock 
Report
1:00 Farm Forum 
1:05 Luncheon Date 
1:10 stock Market 
Quotatloni
1:15 Swap and Shop 
1:30 orovllle Call*
'4:00 School Broadcast 
2:30 Muale for Shutini 
3:00 B.O. New*
:l:l0 stork Club 
3:15 Muale for Bhutln* 
3:30 Ladles' Oholc*
4.-30 Guy* and Gal*
TELEVISION
C H A N N E L  13
Tuesday, April 1
4 Its  N iir ic ry  School T im e  
4 i30  Open House 
A100 llovrdy lloody 
A130 Meet M r. X  
61OO P ared* of N tar*
I I130 C ll l l f i -T V  New*
6140 u l in o -T V  w eather 
6i4A U lin c -T v  Sport*
6 ISA W hal*» tin Tonight 
7100 Me A Me Tim e  
7130 I  Reareb for
Adventure 
8 too Front Pago 
Challenge 
8)30 Dragnet 
9100 CHC -TV  Thealr#  
IO 1OO Mmidtin Mu»le 
I0 i30  c n c  Playhonae 
II to o  CDC -TV  New*
Wedneiday, A pril t  
4 It A Noraery Nehool T im e  
4i30 Open llonae 
AiflO Howdy Diiody 
SiilO Nwing V m ir Partner
SiOO Parade o f S tar* 
6130 O IIR C -T V  New*
6140 O H BC -TV  W eather 
6l4A C Iin O -T V  Rporll 
61SA W hat’s on Tonight 
7i00 Ranh of Unowledgr 
7130 Top P lay* e f 'AS 
SiOO W arrl* Beal 
HtOO I 'a l l l  Page 
O il A Commonwaallh 
Teleview*
0130 New* M agaiino  
lOiOfl Chevy Hhovr 
l l io n  C H C -TV  New* 
l i n o  no tin g
C H A N N K I. I 
M O N D A V  T H R U  P R ID A V
11 iSfl T e l l  Pallern  
I I  I t  A Nmm New*
11 lAA cap ta in  t iy 'i  
C arln iin*
It iS O  M nviellm e on Twn  
2HKI R ay Mllland  
OHIO l.lbPrare 
:i:00 American Randaiand 
3130 Do Vnn Trual 
Vnur W ife
4 i00  A ineriran B a n d ila iii 
4 ISO Popeye
Tueidi), April I
Siliu Sir l.anveloi 
Bi3A Mlehey M.mii* Oloh 
SiOO Spare Ranger 
6130 Newibeal 
7100 Frontier Doelor 
7i30 siignrfool 
Mi30 W'yntI Knrp 
Oiflo llrohen Arrow 
6130 Telephone Time 
10 mo Writ Point 
10130 Nighibeni 
lomoichnnnel I  Thialre
W'ednesdait A pril I  
A100 W ild m il H irhok  
8i3U MIekey Mnuno OiRb 
61OO Spare Rangar 
6i30 Newibeat 
7i00 W edneiday Night 
P Ig h li
7100 Hank W eaeer'i 
Corner
a mo lllaiieyland  
omo Tom bilene Territory  
6i30 D ii le  A H arrie t 
10100 B e lly  W h IU  Show 
10130 Nightbeat 
lom s Channel I  T h e a lrt
L A N D  6 A K B S , I ’LL B E T  
V O U R  M O M  D O E S N 'T  
K N O V V V O U R  L U N C H ,  
B U C K E T  IS S O  O R IM V /■ ■ 1 —--
W E L L , I  K I N D A L I K E  I T  , 
T H A T “A - W A y , ( 3 P A N D M A . /
IT  G IV E S  M Y  S A N D W IC H E S  
A W I,L D ,O A M B V  F U A V O P * /
* ^  ̂  V
D A I L Y  C K Y I 'T O Q I J O T K  -  H e r e ’ s h o w  to  w o r k  I t :
A X V D L R A A X R  
I s L  O  N  G  F  K  L  L  O  W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A Is used 
Tor II10 three L ’s, X for two O's. etc. Single lellcrs. anos- 
trophos, the length nmU formation of the words are all hlntsf, 
Kodii (lay liio code iotlers arc different.
C H A N N E L  4
Tneadny. April 1
I)  urn flood M.irning 
t i3 0  S ta rrh  tor
Tom orrow  
•  i4S Guiding Light 
10:00 Hotel C’o*mop«lllan  
10 It  A l.ove of L ife  
10)30 An the World T u rn i
I I ) 00 Beat the Cloek 
11130 llouieparly
I t  mo The Rig Paynrr 
I t >30 Verdlel I *  Vnura 
I lOO Brighter Day Ills Seerel Slnrm  
1 130 Edge e f N ight 
liOO G arry  Moora 
t i lO  G nrry Mnnre 
t )3 0  H ow  Do Von B a li
3 )  00 Fnn at Homa 
3130 D otlo
4 )  00 E arly  Show 
6)00  Nawe
61IS  Dong Kdwaril* N ew i
6) 30 Name T hat Tuna
7) 00 M r. Adam A Eva 
7)30 Wlngo
6 mo To 'fe ll the T ru th  
Slim Red Shellon 
omo fflt.OOO CImllango 
6)30 Sludin 07 
lOiOO Radge 714 
10)30 New i 
10)30 Lain Show
Wedneiday, A pril t
0)00 Good Slorning 
6)30 Search for 
Tomorrow  
6i4A Guiding Light 
10100 Hotel Coamnpolltan 
10)1 A Love o f L ife
10) 30 Aa The World T n rn i 
11 mo Beat the Cloch
11) 30 llouieparty
12) 00 The Big P ayo ff
12)30 Tha Verdlet l i  V oart 
1 lOO Brighter D ay  
I I I 3 Sreret storm
1 ) 30 Edge e f  N ight
2 )  00 Gnrry Moore 
2 ilA  G arry Moore 
6)30 How Do Von R ale  
31)10 Fun a t Homa
3) 30 Dniln
4 ) 00 The E arly  Show 
3)30 Song Shop 
Oioii The N ew i 
6)1 A Dong Edw ard* Naw*
6 )  30 r iay h o a **
7 ) 00 T.rnve H  lo  B raver  
1)30 Rig Record
6 mo Tha M llllanalra  
Bi30 I'vo  G al A Secret 
6)00 Circle Theatre  
10)00 M r, O lilr lo t A ltornoy  
10)30 Tiie New* 
to  ISA Tha Lata Shew
TO THE ENP OF THE EARTH 
5 0-E lL L  'ER UP TO THE




DiOll T ie  Tne Dough 
0i3A I t  Could Re Von
10) 00 Dough Bo M l 
Ii lis o  Trea*nre H unt 
I I  lOO Prieo 1* t l'g h t
11) 30 K il ly  Foyle
I I  urn Mallnoe Theo'ro  
1)00 tineen for a D 'y  
1i4A Modern Romancea 
l io o  I  Morvled lo an  
1)30 T fw ih  or 
Coiiiw«neneei
3)00 M allnea on S I*
3)30 How 10 nrrange 
flowera (T h u r*. only! 
3)43 M tlln ee  on S I*
AAll Five n'C loek Alovla
Tnoadayi A pril 1 
6)30 The Front P ay*
6 ) 45 NBC N rw a
7) 00 to Men
7i:'0 T.enenre lln n t  
8100 Eddie Flihee  
li im  A .Ivrn Inre* o f  
MeGraw , 
tiSO Robert Cnm m lngi 
10mo ra llfe m la n a
10)30 Late Slovie
"M y«|erlm i» M r. S Into"
W erioM day. April 2 
0)30 The Front paga 
gi4A NRG Newa 
7)00 Truth  or 
rnnoenneneea
7 )  30 Wagon T ra in
8 )  30 Father K now i Real 
lla rlM ir Command 
iiiiio lllyhu-ay Patrol 
inm o Th i* I*  Vnar L ira  
10)30 Late Movie ••Heaven
on a  R a rh e i W IN . 
Fence'*
,■ ■ .11
Tory Landslide in 
Atlantic
BY DAL WARRINGTON
Canadian Press Staff Writer
HALIFAX — (CP) — John 
Diefenbaker’s Progressive Con­
servatives scored a landslide in 
the Alantic provinces in Monday’s 
federal Election.
' They won the greatest Conser­
vative victory the IMaritimes 
have known since Confederation.
Government supporters took 
every seat in Nova Scotia and 
Prince Edward Island, toppling 
some long-time Liberal strong­
holds.
Conservatives elected 25 mem­
bers in the four Atlantic prov­
inces and the Liberals only eight, 
compared with 21' Conservatives 
and 12 Liberals in 1957. All but 




The Liberal followers of Lester 
B. Pearson were reduced to a 
corporal’s guard in the House. 
Never before have Maritime 
voters in Nova Scotia, New Brun­
swick and Prince Edward Island 
elected fewer than si.\ Liberals in 
a federal election. The previous 
low was the Bennett sweep o: 
1930, before Newfoundland joined 
Canada. That year 23 Conserva­
tives won.
Monday they upset the last two 
Nova Scotia Liberals to capture
all 12 seats in the province. They 
overturned two more in New 
Brunswick, winning seven to the 
Liberals’ three.
A ll four Prince Edward Island 
seats went Conservative, repeat­
ing last year’s sweep. Newfound­
landers cut Liberal majorities 
out left that province’s represent­
ation unchanged with five Lib­




VICTORIA (CP)-M onday’s po­
litical devastation of the Social 
Credit party in the federal field 
may help to make it stronger 
provincially, P r e m i e r  Bennett 
said Monday night.
The Social Credit premier rea­
soned that some members of his 
party defeated in the federal 
field might be strong additions 
to the provincial arena.
Premier Bennett said he was 
not disappointed with the outcome 
adding he did not think the Pro­
gressive Conservatives had too 
big a majority in the Commons.
“ Did you expect this?’ ’ he was 
asked.
“ Yes,”  he replied.
MflKEDP OF CfiMDfi’S NEW PARLIAMENT
Election Winners
. I •
L i s t e d  b y  P r o v i n c e s
Following is the C a n a d i a n i  Kamouraska—Charles Richard 
Press list of members elected, (PC) 809,. gain from Ind.
t '
PEARKES WINS
Defence Minister George Peark- 
es Monday night scored the most 
overwhelming victory of his long 
political career. The 70-year-old 
Victoria Cross winner went ahead 
as soon as the result of the votes 
started coming in and widened his 
lead from then on. Liberal can­
didate George Preston and Social 
Creditor Noel Bell visited the jub­
ilant Conservative headquarters 
to congratulate Mri Pearkes once 
his win became certain. Both 
men were badly outclassed in the 
voting and Ernest Knott, only 
Labor-Progressive party candi­
date on lower Vancouver Island 
only polled alx^ut 3(X).
L i b e r a l  P a r t y  L e a d e r  
P l e d g e s  C o - o p e r a t i o n
BY JOHN LeBLANC 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA — (CP) — Lester B. 
Pearson, who could have been 
prime minister - elect today had 
the votes gone his way, took his 
geheral election beating easily, 
~‘We accept the result with 
out complaint,”  he said Monday 
night at national Liberal head­
quarters after it became evident 
that John Diefenbaker had flat­
tened Mr. Pearson’s bid for the 
prime ministership.
He promptly pledged co-opera­
tion to the re-elected Progressive 
Conservative administration.
Just as soon as the returns 
seemed conclusive, Mr. Pearson 
whipped off a congratulatory tel­
egram to his old personal friend 
and political foe, Mr. Diefen­
baker, in Prince Albert, Sask. 
saying that the Liberal party 
join with the government in any 
measures for the best interests 
of Canada.
APPROVES MAJORITY 
- To rep(»ters, Mr. Pearson said 
he believes it is good for Canada
to have a majority party govern­
ing.
However, he said he must be 
frank to admit that the party he 
has headed in the last few months 
took a licking beyond his expec­
tations.
I  wouldn’t want to disguise 
the fact that the results have 
been very disappointing,”  he said 
as he looked over returns show­
ing the Liberals with less than 
half their numbers of the last 
parliament.
We put forward what we 
thought were constructive pro­
posals. The people made the de­
cision. We accept the result with­
out complaint.”
The only surprise at party 
headquarters appeared to be over 
the sweeping scope o f the victory.
Mr: Pearson himself said he 
figured the electorate had de­
cided that the Conservatives—in 
office only since last June after 
22 years of Liberal power — 
should be given a chance to con­
tinue.
PLANS SOUTHERN TR IP  
In a formal staternent, Mr.
Pearson said:
" I  think that the main reason 
for Mr. Diefenbaker’s success 
was the feeling that he should be 
given that opportunity to put his 
policies into effect which he 
claimed was hot possible with a 
minority government.”
Mr. Pearson conceded h is  
party’s defeat and sent off his 
telegram to the prime minister at 
>.m. EST, when a flood of 
Eastern results was indicating a 
Conservative landslide. , v 
After it became obvious he 
would not be Canada’s next prime 
minister, he said he figured on a 
holiday somewhere in the south­
ern United States, probably Flor­
ida.
Mr. Pearson himself, was re­
elected in Northern Ontario’s M-, 
goma East riding. His residehce 
for voting purposes is in Ottavva.
Mr. Pearson’s ballot Mcmday 
was the first he has cast in 30 
years. Always — either as a civil 
servant or as cabinet minister -L 
he has been either out of the 
country or otherwise away from 
his voting place.
P a r l i a m e n t  t o  
E a r l i e s t
By B ILL BOSS 
, Canadian Press Staff Writer
■ PRINCE ALBERT, Sask. (CP) 
Affable John Diefenbaker, who 
rose from Saskatoon newsboy to 
prime minister of Canada, was 
quietly elated today that Can­
ada’s electorate had caught a 
"vision.”
, 'With' the most one-sided victory 
!n Canada’s political history, he 
attributed success largely to his 
political judgment in offering the 
. electorate a “ vision”  of northern 
development. During his entire 
- week general election cam 
paign he had hammered at it 
throughout the country.
Parliament would be sum 
moned “ at the earliest possible 
time,”  he said, with the solution 
of the country’s unemployment 
problems as Us first major task.
CABINET TO MEET 
Cabinet would sit later this 
week, possibly Thursday, aides 
said, and it appeared that Mr 
and Mrs. Diefenbaker may start 
for Ottawa tonight,
Relaxed h u m a n i t y  leavened 
with wit ran through Mr, Dlofen 
baker’s day Monday from early 
morning balloting with Mrs, Dlcf 
enbakcr, through a quiet after 
noon spent lounging In his hotc 
bedroom hero, to the flush of a 
victorious coast-to-coast telov 
slon broadcast from Saskatoon in 
the evening,
A devoted son, he called upon 
his ailing H.'i-year-old motlier lu? 
fore speaking to tite nation. From
her hospital bed Mrs. William T. 
Diefenbaker counselled her son to 
be humble.'
'When one has much power,”  
she told him, “ one must use it 
with care.”
That, he later told reporters, 
could stand as his own answer 
to questions about what his over­
whelming majority could do to 
the parliamentary system.'
In his enthusiasm over the vic­
tory the prime minister slipped 
in one of the first cuss words 
most reporters assigned to him 
had heard.
One asked whether his mother 
had voted, and Mr. Diefenbaker 
replied, “ Your’re damn right I”
“ STUPEFYING”  SUCCESS 
A motorcade assembled at 
Prince Albert airport after their 
return from Saskatoon whisked 
Mr. and Mrs. Diefenbaker off to 
victory celebrations in the local 
armories.
Although he took his success in 
stride, Mr, Diefenbaker appeared 
at one point to be stunned by its 
enormity. An aide asked him 
over the telephone circuit from 
the local c o m m i t t e e  rooms 
whether ho was gratiflod.
' ’Grutiflod?”  the prime min­
ister, still In his undershirt, ex­
claimed in his hotel-room. “ It’s 
stui»fylng.’ ’
But Ito was scrupulous about 
doforring any public statoment on 
Ills victory until oftcr 7 p.m, lo­
cal time, when polls closed in 
British Columbia. That was one
hour after they closed in Sask­
atchewan and almost two hoiirs 
after The Canadiaq Press' had 
flashed that the return of his gov­
ernment was Indicated.
In h’ own constituency ,a final 
count .or the night show.ed, with 
183 of 212 polls heard from, Mr. 
Diefenbaker leading, with 14,959 
votes, CCF c a n d i d a t e  Mrs. 
Thora Wiggins with 3,426 and 'Lib- 
eral Ernie Unruh trailing at 2,- 
289.
GREAT RESPONSIBILITY
His first official word was 
made available to reporters in a 
statement aboard his chartered 
aircraft just as it taxied to a 
halt in Saskatoon. .
Acknowledging the “ tremend­
ous obligation of humble public 
service”  imposed by the victory, 
it said, “ the greater your trust, 
the greater the responsibility im­
posed upon us.”
“ We shall now devote all our 
energies, as the government, to 
tlie solution of the problems 
which confront us os a people.
“ To this end we shall call Par­
liament into session at the ear­
liest possible time when the elec­
tion writs have been returned.
“ I sincerely believe thot we 
shall be able now to turn the tide 
of unemployment. Thot Is the 
first task before us,
majorities being approximate in 
many cases, with party gain 
shown unless seat unchanged.
(X—Member of last House):
NEWFOUNDLAND 
Bonavista-Twillingate — xJ. W. 
Pickersgill (L ) 8,760.
Burin-Burgeo — xChesley W. 
Carter (L ) 4,900.
Grand Falls-White Bay-Labra­
dor — Charles R. Granger (L ) 
3,473,
Humber-St. George’s — xHer- 
man M. Batten (L ) 3,024.
St. John’s East—XJames Mc­
Grath (PC) 8,968.
St. John’s West—xWllllam J. 
Browne (PC) 5,566.
Trinity-Conception — James R. 
Tucker (L ) 3.037.
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND 
Kings — xJohn A. Macdonald 
(PC) 1,169.
Prlnce-xO. H. Phillips (PC) 
3,598.
Queens (two members) — xJ. 
Angus M a c  L e a n  (PC) 6,092; 
xHeath Macquarrie (PC) 5,935. 
NOVA SCOTIA
Antigonlsh-Guysboroiigh — Cle­
ment O’Leary (PC) 974.
Cape Breton North and Victoria
—xRobert Muir (PC) 2,830.
Cape Breton South — xDonald 
Macinnis (PC) 4,041.
Colchester-Hants — xCtyril F. 
Kertnedy (PC) 3,934.
Cumberland — xR o b e r  t C. 
Coates (PC) 4,098.
Digby • Annapolis - Kings— 
xGeofge C. Nowlan (PC) 5,470.
Halifax ( t w o  members) — 
xRobert McCleave (PC) 16,988; 
xEdmund Morris (PC) 16,508.
Inverness-Rlchmond — Robert 
S. MacLellan (PC) 58, gain from 
Lib.
Pictou—xH. Russell MacEwan 
(PC) 4,784.
Queens-Lunenburg — xLloyd R. 
Crouse (PC) 3,625.
Shelburne • Yarmouth - Clare— 
Felton Legere (PC) 1,172, gain 
from Lib.
NEW BRUNSWICK 
Charlotte—R. D. Caldwell Stew­
art (PC) 665, gain from Lib.
Gloucester—xH. J. Robichaud 
(L ) 1,365.
Kent—xHerve J. Michaud (L ) 
1,058.
Northumberland - Miramichi- 
xQ. Roy McWilliam (L ) 717 
... Restigouche - Madawaska^ 
x i: C. Van Horne (PC) 4,202.
Royal — xA. J. Brooks (PC) 
3,419.
Saint John-Alberb—xThomas M. 
Bell (PC) 12,794.
Vlctoria-Carleton — xGage W. 
Montgomery (PC) 4,232.
W®stmorland — W. L. M. 
Creaghan (PC) 2,100, gain from 
Lib.
York-Sunbury — xJ. Chester 
MacRae (PC) 2,820.
QUEBEC
Argenteull - Deux - Montagnes 
-j; d. Latour (PC) 2,993, gain
from Lib. .
Beauoe—Jean-Paul Racme (L ) 
290, gain from Ind
Beauharnois-Salaberry — Ger­
ard Bruchesi (PC) 790, gain from
Beilechasse—^Noel Dorion (PC) 
524, gain from Lib 
Berthler • Maskinonge - pela 
audiere—^Remi Paul (PC) 3,757 
gain from Lib 
Bonaventure
(PC) 1,563. „  ,
Brome - Missisquol — Howard 
Grafftey (PC) 4,177, gain from
''^Wambly - Rouvllle ''Maurice 
Johnson (PC) 446, gain from Lib.
Champlain—Paul Lahaye (PC) 
252, gain from Lib.
Chaploau—J. J. Martel (PCj 
4,626, gain from Lib.
Charlevoix — Martial Asselin 
(PC) 4,120, gain from Lib 
Chnteauguay • Huntingdon - Ln 
Prairie—Merrill Barrington (PC) 
2,620, gain from Lib 
Chicoutimi — Vincept Brassard 
(PC) 2,919, gain from Lib 
Compton-Frontenao — G. M 
Steams (PC) 1,164, gain from 
Lib.
Dorchester—Noel Drouln (PC) 
1,538, gain from Lib.
D r u m m o n d  • Arthabaska^— 
xSamuel Boulanger (L ) 831, gain 
from Ind. Lib.
Gaspo—xRolnnd English (PC) 
4,656.
Gatineau — xRodolpho Leduo 
(L ) 1,764.
llu ll-xAlexis Caron (L ) 6,200, 
ll«H-dn-ln-Mndolehie — Russell 
Keays (PC) 343, gain from Lib. 
Jollette • L'Ansnmpilon ■ Mont
Lucien Grenier
Mr. Diefenbaker, who said he 
is delighted at the endorsement 
his porty had received in Quebec 
alluded to that In his bilingual calm—Louis Joseph Pigeon (PC) 
television broadcast. 5,337, gain from Lib.
LEGISLATION TO BE PREPARED
C a b i n e t  F a c e s  M a n y  P r o b l e m s
OTTAWA (CP) -  A Inpful of 
major problems awaits Progres­
sive Conservative cabinet minis­
ters In the capital following their 
party's return to power with an 
overwhelming mn.]orlty in Mon­
day’s general election,
'j'hpy have l)een on the cam­
paign trail in recent weeks and, 
as Works Minister Howard Groon 
said in Vancouver Monday night, 
work in all government depart­
ments is lagging.
One of the first problems 
Prime Minister Diefenbaker and 
Ills cabinet will have to deal with 
ia iJi'opnrnllon of legislation for 
tlio nt-vv Parliament.
Mr. Diefenbaker said Monday 
nlglit Parliament will be sum 
moj.cd into session ns soon ns 
Viosslble and Mr, Green, govern­
ment House loader, said tlio dale 
likely will be mid-May.
I.O.NG I'lJ^OAL DEiiAV  
S;)ent11ng esilrnnies of all gov- 
eriunent dcparlmenu in tlie fis­
cal year which started today 
must be settled. In fact, some of 
tho estimate for the 1957-58 fis­
cal year which expired Monday 
have not yet been approved by 
Parliament,
Estimates normally are pre­
sented to Parliament In January. 
They will be at least four jmonlhs 
Into this year,
Work will have to start Immc 
dlaicly on the budget—that is, on 
how the government proposes to 
raise tho money It needs, The 
budget, normally brought down 
In March, will bo at least two 
months late.
Ono major piece of legislation 
not completed in the last Parlln 
ment Involved amendments to 
tho Succession Duties Act, Gen­
erally, the government plans to 
take a smaller bite of estates left 
by deceased persons,
.MANY 1’ llOnLEM.S
Other major business faced by 
the government inoiudci Uit fol
lowing*.
1. Possible further measures to 
alleviate unemployment. Latest 
official figure Is 555,000 Jobless, 
as of mid-February,
2. The amount of price sup­
ports on agricultural products 
mder legislation passed by the 
ast Parliament.
3. Possible establishment of an 
independent regulatory body for 
radio and television broaucast- 
Ing. . . .
4. Decision on an application 
from a commercial air carrier to 
oporato on passenger routes now 
held exclusively . by publicly 
owned Trans-Canoda Air Lines,
5. Investigation into reports 
that the Unlli»d .Qinira govern- 
ment con Intcrforo with Cana­
dian exports to a Communist 
country when the would-be ex- 
porter is a stibsldlaryii, of an 
American company.
6. Formulation of Canadian pol 
Icy for NATO maetlngi at Paris
and Copenhagen this month and 
next.
(. Action to bring the National 
lospital Insurance Act Into force 
July 1, with tubercular and men­
tal patients to bo included under 
the act.
8. Decisions on new — and cx- 
penslvo—weapons for tho armed 
forces.
9. Plons for northern develop­
ment, one of the main planks In 
the Conservative platform during 
tho campaign.
10. Preparation for tho Com­
monwealth trade and economic 
conference at Montreal In Sep­
tember,
11. Decisions on increases in 
rnllwny freight rnte«i and. In 
Quebec and Ontario, telephone 
rates, held in abeyance since 
.Tanuary,
12. 'Study of a forthcoming re­
port on tho American social 
Rccurhy system to determine how 
It might be adapted to Canada.
Labelle—xHenri Courtemanche 
(PC) 3,021, gain from Ind-PC.
Lac-St. Jean—Roger Parizeau 
(PC) 918, gain from Lib.
Lapointe—^xAugustin Brassard,
(L ) 2,175.
Levis — xMaurice Bourget (L )
3,285.
Longueuil — Pierre Sevigny 
(PC) 2,370, gain from Lib.
Lotbiniere — xRaymond O’Hur­
ley (PC) 3,213.
Matapedia-Matane — J. Alfred 
Belzile (PC) 2,979, gain from Lib.
Megantic—Gabriel Roberge (L )
388.
Montmagny-L’Islet—xJean Le- 
sage (L ) 756.
Montreal Cartier—xLewi Cres 
tohl (L ) 234.
Montreal Dollard — xGuy Rou­
leau (L ) 2,046,
Montreal Hocbolaga — xRay­
mond Eudes (L ) 3,873.
Montreal Jacques • Cartler- 
I.,aSalie—xJohn Pratt ( fC )  6,637.
Montreal Lafontaine — xJ. G. 
Ratelle (L ) 1,829.
Montreal Laurier — xLionel 
Chevrler (L ) 1,138.
Montreal Laval — Rodrigue 
Bourdages (PC) 800, gain from 
Lib.
Montreal Malsonneuve • Rose- 
inont—xJ. P. Deschatelets (L ) 
1,772.
Montreal Mercier—Andre Gil- 
let (PC) 2,596, gain from Lib.
Montreal Mount Royal—xAlan 
Macnaughton (L ) 414.
Montreal Notre-Dame-de-Grac®
—xWilliam Heunilton (PC ) 10,921.
Montreal Outremont-St. Jean— 
xRomuald Bourque (L ) 3,655.
Montreal Papineau — xAdrien 
Meunier (L ) 3,366.
Montreal St. Ann—^xGerard Loi- 
selle (L ) 2,347, gain from Ind 
Ub. .
Montreal St. Antoine - West- 
mount — A. Ross Webster (PC) 
3,000, gain from Lib. (defeated 
George Marler, former Liberal 
transport minister)
Montreal St. Denis — xAzellus 
Denis (L ) 2,473.
Montreal St. Henri—H. P it Les- 
sard (L ) 1,244.
Montreal St. Jacques—Charles 
E. Campeau (PC) 2,358, gain 
from Lib.
Montr®al St. Lawrence • St. 
George — Egan Chambers (PC) 
2,451, gain from Lib.
Montreal Ste. Marie — Georges 
Valade (PC) 2,023, gain from Lib, 
Montreal Verdun —^Harold E 
Monteith (PC) 1,860, gain from 
Lib.
Nicolet-Yamaska —^xPaul Ctom- 
tois (PC) 4,693.
Fontiac-Temiscamingue — Paul 
Martineau (PC) 383, gain from 
Lib.
Portneuf — ‘Aristide Rompre 
(PC) 1,198, gain from Lib. (De­
feated Pierre Gauthier, Liberal 
Whip).
Quebec East—Yvon R. Tasse 
(PC) 776, gain from Lib.
Quebec South—Jacques , Flynn 
(PC) 435, gain from Lib.
Quebec West—J. Eugene Bis- 
sonnette (PC) 1,714, gain from 
Lib.
Quebec Montmorency — Robert 
Lafreniere (PC) 5,668, gain from 
Lib.
Rlch®lieu-Vercheres — xLucien 
Cardin (L ) 2,729.
Richmond-Wolfo — Florenl Du­
bois (PC) 733, gain from Lib.
Rlmoiiski — Emilien Morissette 
(PC) 4,155, gain from Lib.
Roberval—Jean Noel Tremblay 
(PC) 1,452, gain from Lib.
St. Hyaclnthe-Bagot — xTheo* 
gene Rlcard (PC) 4,919.
St. Jcan-Iberville-Napicrvllle— 
Yvon Dupuis (L ) 2,219.
St. Maiirlcc-Lafieche — xJ. A. 
Richard (L ) 3,794.
Saguenay — Perrault Larue 
(PC) 1,488, gain from Lib.
Shefford—xMarcel Bolvin (L ) 
745.
Sherbrooke — Maurice Allard 
(PC) 1,006, gain from Lib.
Stanstead — Rene Lctourneau 
(PC) 2,764, gain from Lib.
Tcmlscouata — Antoine Fre­
chette (PC) 3,525, gain from Lib. 
(Defeated Jean Paul St. Laurent, 
son of former prime minister) 
Terrebonne — M a r c e l  Dos- 
clmmbault (PC) 1,405, gain from 
Lib.
TroiN'RlvIereN — xLcon Balcer 
(PC) 6,808.
Vnuilrniill'Houlanges — Morccl 
Bourbonnals (PC) 917, gain from 
Lib.
Vlllenouve — xAmand Dumas 
(L ) 156.
ONTARIO
Algomn East—xLoster B. Pear­
son (L ) 2,765,
Algomii West — xGcorge E. 
Nixon (L ) 810.
Ilraiitford—xJack Wratton (PC) 
6,405.
Ilraiit • llnlillmnml — xJohn 
Chariton (PC) 8,576.
llnice—xAndrew E, Robinson 
(PC) 4,0.50.
Carleton — xRlchnrd A. Bell 
(PC) 19,975.
Coohmno—xJ. A, Hnbcl (L ) 787 
Diirferln-Slmooe — xEarl Rowe 
(PC) 7,388.
Diirhnm-xR. P. Vivian (PC) 
10,551.
Essex East—xPaul Martin (L )
1,472.
Essex South — xR i 0 h a r d 
Thrasher (PC) 6,252.
Essex West—Norman L, Spen 
cer (PC.E,-% 9i», GAIN TOLlb
77 % % - ..........7 7 7 7 7..
Fort William—Hubert Badana 
(L ) 45.
Glnngnrry • Prescott — xOsle 
VolIIcncuvo (PC) 588, 
Grenvlll®-Duni1as - -  xA, Clair 
Cassolman (PC) 6.499.
Grcj’^Kruco — xErlo Winkler 
(PC) 5,598.
Grey North — xPorcy Noble 
(PC) 6,292.
IlftHon-xC. A. Best (PC) 11, 
109.
llamIUun East — xQultlnl (PC) 
7,689.
Hamilton South — xBobby !N!Ic- 
Donald (PC) 13,489.
Hamilton West — xMrs. Ellen 
Fairclough (PC) 13,885.
Hastlngs-Frontehac — xSidney 
Smith (PC) 5,743.
Hastings South — xLee Grills 
(PC) 8,009.
Huron—xL. Elston Cardiff (PC) 
5,607.
Kent — Harold Danforth (PC) 
Kingston—B.G. Allmark (PC) 
2,792, gain from Lib.
Lambton-Kent—xEmest Camp­
bell (PC) 6,846.
Lambton West—xJ. W. Murphy 
(PC) 6,626.




Lincoln—xJohn Smith (PC) 14,- 
673.
I.ondon—xG. Ernest Halpenny 
(PC) 15,248.
Olddlesex East — xHarry O. 
White (PC) 17,133.
Middlesex West — xWllliam H.
. Thomas (PC) 4,604.
Niagara Falls — xWilliam L. 
Houck (L ) 435.
Nickel Belt—Osias J. Godin (L ) 
,964.
Nlpisslng—xJ. R. Garland (L )
,339.




Ontario—xMichael Starr (PC) 
15,906.
Ottawa East—xJean T. Richard 
(L ) 6,909. •
Ottawa W®st — xGcorge Mcll- 
raith (L ) 1,034. (Defeated Miss 
Charlotte Whitton, former Ottawa 
mayor.) •
Oxford—xWallace Nesbitt (PC) 
8,854.
Parry Sound-Muskoka — xGor- 
don Aiken (PC) 8,012.
Peel — xJohn Pallett (PC) 12,- 
892.
Perth — xJ. Waldo Monteith 
(PC) 11,438.
Peterborough — xGordon K. 
Fraser (PC) 11,651.
Fort Arthur—xDouglas Fisher 
(CCF) 2,064.
Prince Edward*Lennox>—xC. A. 
Milligan (PC) 6,511.
Benfr®w North — Stanley 
Hunt (PC) 65, gain from Lib.
Renfrew South — xJames Vf. 
Baskin (PC) 1,355.
Russell—xJ., O. Gour .(L ) 1,888 
Simcoe B a s t x P .  B. Rynarc 
(PC) 6,916.
Simcoe North — xHeber Smith 
(PC ) 7,944.
Stormon—Grant Campbell (PC) 
2,131, gain from I4b.
Sudbury—xRodger Mitchell (L ) 
5,038.
Kindersley — R. L. Hanbidge 
(PC) 3,543, gain from C(3e'.
Mackenzie — Stanley Korchin- 
ski’ (PC) 3,118, gain from CCF.
Meadow Lake — A. C. Cadieu 
(PC) 2,807, gain from Libt 
Melville—James Ormiston (PC) 
2,714, : gain from Lib. (Defeated 
J. G. Gardiner, former Liberal 
agriculture minister.)
Moose Jaw-Lake Centre—J. E. 
Pascoe (PC) 8,352, gain from 
CCF. \
Moose Mountain — R. R. 
Southam (PC) 4,384, gain from 
CCF.
Prince Albert — xJohn Diefen­
baker (PC) 11,533.
Qu’Appelle — xAlvin Hamilton 
(PC) 6,164.
Regina City — Ken More (PC) 
23,872, gain from CCF'.
Rosetown-Biggar C. O. Cooper 
(PC) .1,282, gain from CCF. (De 
feated CCF.Leader M. J. Cold- 
well).
Rosthem—Ed Nasserden (PC) 
5,109, gain from Lib.- (Defeated 
Walter Tucker, former Saskatch­
ewan Liberal leader).
Saskatoon.. xHarry Jones (PC) 
13,976.
Swill Current - Maple C reek- 
Jack McIntosh (PC) 4,408, gain 
from Lib.
The Battleforda—Albert Homer 
(PC) 7,922, gain from CCF.
Yorkton — Drummond Clancy 
(PC) 4,792, gain from CCF. 
ALBERTA
Acadia—Jack H. Horner (PC) 
,868, gain from Social Credit. 
Athabaska—F. J. Bigg (PC) 4,- 
583, gain from Lib.<,
Battle River • Camrose —Clif­
ford S. Smallwood (PC) 6,757, 
gain from Social Credit.
Bow River — Eldon Woolliams 
(CP) 6,990, gain from Social 
Credit.
Calgary North—xDouglas Hark- 
ness (PC) 25,195.
Calgary South — xArt Smith 
(PC) 22,278. ,
Edmonton East—William Skor- 
eyko (PC) 8,803, gain from So­
cial Credit.
Edmonton Strathcona — Terry 
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New Westminster—W, A. Mc­
Lennan (PC) 7,844, gain from So­
cial Credit,
Okanagan-Boundary — David 
Pugh (PC) 5,205, gain from So­
cial Credit. •
Okanagan-R®velstoke — Stuart 
Fleming (PC) 3,637, gain from So­
cial Credit.
Skeena—xFrank Howard (CCF) 
1,506.
Vancouver • Burirard — xJohn 
Taylor (PC) 12,478.
Vancouver Centre — xDouglas 
Jung (PC) 9,982.
Vancouver East — xHamld 
Winch (CCF) 2,880.
Vancouver-Kingsway — Fergu­
son Browne (PC) 232, gain from . 
CCF.
Vancouver Quadra — xHoward 
Green (PC) 18,822.
Vancouver South — xEmest 
Broome (PC) 15,308.
Victoria — xA. DeB. McPhil- 
lips (PC) 16,406.
NORTHWEST TERRITORIES 
Mackenzie R iver — j xMervyn 
Hardie (L ) 536.
YUKON TERRITORY 
Yukon — xEric Nielsen (PC) 
565.
361 Candidates 
To Lose Their 
$200 Deposits
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Probably $73,000 or more will 
go into the Canadian government 
treasury in deposits lost by can­
didates in Monday’s election.
Compilations by The Canadian 
Press show that possibly .361 of 
the 831 men and women whose 
names went on the ballot *.vi!l 
lose the $200 they posted on en­
tering the race by polling less 
than half the vote of the winner 
in their constituencies. Another 
five who withdrew after nomina­
tion day also forfeit their depos­
its.
The total compared with 335 in 
a field of 858 a year ago and with 
the record high of 462 in 1945 
Jasper - Edson — Hugh M. ^h en  the election drew a record 














Toronto. EgUnton — xDonald 
Fleming (PC) 19,186.
Toronto Greenwood xJ,. MJ 
Macdonnell (PC) IQ,694.




Toronto Bosednle — xDavid J. 
Walker (PC). 9,088. ,.
Toronto St. Paul’s — xD. R, 
Michener (PC) 11,080. .
Toronto Spodlno—xCharles E. 
Rea (PC) 3,987.
Toronto Trinity—Edward Lock- 
yer (PC) 2,016, gain from Lib.
Victoria—xC. W. Hodgson (PC) 
11,032.
Waterloo North —O. W. Wiechel 
(PC) 9,188, gain from Lib.
Waterloo South—xWilliam And- 
ei*son (PC) . 9,783. ,
Wclland-xW. H. McMillan (L ) 
1,454.
Wellington • Huron — xMarvin 
Howe (PC) 4,054.
Wellington South — Alfred D.' 
lale (FC) 6,996,
Wentworth — xFrank Leonard 
(PC) 15,064.
York Centre — xFred Stinson 
(PC) 11,804.
York Bast—xR. H. McGregor 
(PC) 14,608.
York Humber—xMlas Margaret 
Altken (PC) 15,082.
York North — xC, A. Cathera
(PC) 13,434.
York - Scarborough — xFrank 
McGee (PC) 30,428.
York South — xWllllam G. 
Beech (PC) 10,108,





ChiirchlU —• xRobert Slmpaon 
(PC) 6,084,
Dniipliln—Elmer Forbea (PC) 
2,508, gain from CCF.
Llsgar—xGcorgo Muir (PC) 8,- 
577,
Mnrquotte — xNIcholaa Mand- 
zluk (PC) 9,404,
Portage - Neonnwa — xGeorge 
C. Fairfield (P(5) 7,303.
Provonoher ~  xWarner Jor 
genson (PC) 3,028.
St. Bonifnc®—Laurier Rcgnlor 
(PC) 2,659, gain from Lib, 
Selkirk — Erlo Stefanaon (PC) 
3,954, gain from C(3F,
Springfield — Val Ya'cula (PC) 
1,930, gain from CCF,
Winnipeg Ndrth—Murray Smith 
(PC) 167, gain from CCF.
Winnipeg Nortit Centre — John 
MacLean (PC) 1,307, gain from 
CCF, (Defeated Stanley Knowlea, 
deputy CCF leader).
Winnipeg South — xGordon 
ChoH-n (PC) 19,3.37.
Winnipeg South Centre—xQor 
don Churchill (PC) 19,607. 
SASKATCHEWAN 
Asslnlhola — xHazen Argue 
(CCF) 2,631.
llumholdt • Melfort -  Reynold 
Rapp (PC) 6.577, gain from CCF.
cial Credit
Lethbridge — Deane R. Gund- 
lonc (FC) 6,593, gain from Social 
dlredit (Defeated John Black- 
more, longtime SC M P).
Macleod — Lawrence E. Kindt 
(PC) . 5,152, gain from Social 
Credit. (Defeated E. G. Hansell 
top SC spokesman)
M®dicine Hat — Edwin W. 
Brunsden (PC) 1,990, gain from 
Social Credit.
Peace. River—Gerald W. Bald­
win (PC) 6,921, gain from Social 
Oredit. (Defeated SC Leader So­
lon Low.)
Red Deer—Harris Rogers (PC) 
4,382, gain from Social Credit.
VegreviUe—Frank J. W. Fane 
(PC) 2,540, gain from Social 
Credit.
Wetaskiwln—James Spieakman 
(PC) 6,187, gain from Social 
Credit.
BRITISH COLUAffilA 
Burnaby-Coquitlam - -  xErhart 
Regier (CCF) 6,469.
Burnaby - Richmond — John 
Drysdale (PC) 5,314, gain from 
Social Oedit.
Cariboo—W. C. Henderson (PC) 
3,350, gain from Social Credit.
Coast - CapUano — William 
Payn (PC) 4,184, gain from Lib 
(Defeated James Sinclair, for­
mer Liberal fisheries minister).
Comqx - Alberni — Harry Mc­
Quillan (PC ) 1,893, gain from 
CCF.
Esqiiimalt-Saanich — xG. R. 
Pearkes (PC) 11,962.
Fraser Valley — W. Harold 
Hicks (PC ) 1,389 gain from So 
cial Credit.
Kamloops—xDavie Fulton (FC) 
10,747.
Kootenay East — Murray Me 
Farlahe (PC) 950, gain from Lib 
Kootenay West — xH. W. Her 
ridge (CCF) 1,17.
Nanaimo — W. F. Matthews 
(PC) gain from CCF.
Biggest losses were in Ontario, 
where 127 lost deposits. Quebec 
ran second with 67. Prince Ed­
ward Island counted one lost de­
posit.
The CCF, which fielded 169 
candidates, had heaviest losses 
with 135. Liberals, with a full 
slate of 265 entries, had 100 lost 
deposits. Social Credit had 75 
losses from 82 entries. . All 18 
Communist Labor - Progressives 
lostHheir $200. The winning Pro­
gressive Conservatives had three 
losers among their 265 candi­
dates.
UNITED CHURCH 
The largest Protestant denomi­
nation in Canada, accoriiing to 
the Book of Knovriedge, is the 
United Church. It came into 
ing in 1925 after more than twen­
ty years of negotiation. In in­
cludes all the Methodists, all-the 
Congregationalists and a large 






Drop In and see us at the
Central Meat MarketI




GONZAGA UNIVERSITY MEN'S GLEE CLUB
C O N C E R T
Monday, April 7th . .  . 8:15 p.m.
Tickets May Do Obtained From 
Dorothy’s, Knights Pharmacy, Harris Music Shop 
or any member of the Knights of Columbus
CongratuLtionS
Our Best Wishes for Success to D o ll/ 
and Elmer Froese of the Red Racer 
Drive-In.
Al Johnson of our staff had the privilege 
of negotiating the sale of the Red Racer 
Drive-In.
Many of the large and small Real Estate 
Deals are made in this city by the 
Okanagan's Leading Real Estate firm.
LAWRENCE, CARSON & 
McKEE LTD.
322 Main Street Phone 3826
